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The Cold Storage Commisaion haa > ,
been direcUy reaponaible for ttie ' \ 
apectacular development of Rhode
sia's Beef Industry. Their beef

f-

throughput haa soared from 8 miillion 
to over 10 million pounds sterling in 
six short years. The Commission’s ^ 
progressive domestic and export 
marketing policies, coupled with the 
forward guaranteed cattlo prices, 
safeguard all investments in cattle
production.
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Rhodesia and 

Eastern Africa
Because of the importance of the Parliamentary 

debate on the failure of negotiations between the 
British and Rhodesian Governments, ^atuically 
all the space in this issue is 
made in the House of Commons,

Proceedings in the House oTcords will lx 
reported next week.

The annual statement of the .chairman of 
Barclays Bank D.C.O. is also, recorded in this 
issue.  . ' ■ '
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
lesDonsibilitv of the Conservative Party is to all Southern Africa, will resirt their machMar

immmliatelv Two davs after and damnable evidence of its mamty. The a»«: words waTrtS™ £r puSSon «»„l ol Its s.opidi.y wouldifc.vo semed io-

SdSndS rf which^hould of opportunity of a reasonable Mttlement wi&
Su^^StfstriSlV^mesTci^u^ Rhodesia, in a succession of silly spe^hes m

hfvfjS. toidS rffi?.SJSs

oTtheir perfidy. This journal has often empha-g‘„^oru.s?SnSis”Su;;s;s‘S5 « ,- nS-Communists, are faithful foUowers of the w<^th Conference in ^p^berjic fought, . .

WI ‘ = : ,1^

Of Leadership' His insistent* will
have transmuted that fiction

. dJ?s.s?;siu^KSfdSfss^Sd
to the eradual developmait of a genuine multi- sure of the Afro-Asian-<OnbbeM bloc, pro-
raciali^based onthemainumai^ofwilized nusing to St

standards. Such a policy is mandatory sanctions if KhM^a had not . 
iH^y Rhodesia anathema to the advocates of capitulated before the end of Ais year, and 

black domination. They that if that step were taken Rhodesia would 
blandly ignore the incalcul- never be flowed mdepm^ ex^ undw 

able damaas done to vast areas of Africa in ^ack majonty rule. Mything ha^
the last few years by the disastrously prema- ^ been more nonsensical than tl» prctoice thdl . 

installation (rf black Governments, and it would be right to negotiate terms for legal
v'V ■ ' • . . ,
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independenceonDccembcr Sr but wrong tp ,
. acce^ anything less than a black majonty on obligations). The baste

January 1 ? Yet that im^ihty was a^p^ SS"to
by the ConHnonwealth Conference and the f courageous leadership. The

.ft ______ ~ _________________ _ '■

206 .
' 0

Rhodesia in House of CommonsAngry Exchanges on
Prime Minister and Oppoaition Leader in Bitter Caashea

According to the

■ ■■ were so loud that it was not possible to hear everythmg
the Prime Minister Said”.

close to sheer com”. By that

o?%ii5.“s:r»rp,a‘?.x

“one of the most disastrous sd“?‘'°"s 9^'^ mp^ and in Rh^ia. and supports the dechaon <X HM. GOTcm- 
He was constantly interrupted by Socialist M.Ps. and ^ imple^nt the uglertakings gJvM in the
angrily by Mr. Wikon. ^ Commonwealth Prime MinisJ? communique .

the feil Government here than of the illegal the beUcf that m the of p*: gt.“cS5.-=aJi; an ssa.“.aa y. .riit
' ■ a£:'S?&'«!&«.,S*'!,"^ ’sa!!!rAlsSs £?friSr Jsgs

tata5S3^vemi^undertake to accept findings “J2f TiS^^

^£S“S&ssr,."^ u,

aStSSS:g3
■titfme and abroad.

Nl
i- :■
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CONSTITUTION WHICH MET THE SIX PRINCIPLES ■.'

‘“Rhodedft t^ay has a very light newspaper . censorship, vindictive. They prpvided an hMwur^le ftflure for Rhodc^ 
Even -ch^ magaziiics have to be submit^ for censorship, in which all her people could have' played a constructive part
Sj^^/up°1o five y2S? deteLtiOT°wiSSm“ch£i^ or utal. Ancmbly UmI ScMte
1 would not pretend thet there hes iwt been reme intimdetion o( Ui, p^al jO A roll end 15 B roll seat! the
end' some bumip,. but ot thet W a 1^ percentage are LegitlaUve Aieembly would have been reerrenged to provide
there simply beceuse of thetr politic^ ___ for 33 A roll Mats, 17 B roll seats, end 17 European ^rye<l

. “In the late ’thirUtt petile m Centtal Einope t^rne inerease of the B roll front 15 to iVwould have
familiar with ‘aint^ on the ioot at ni|^t. ™ assuad the Africans of what it knowna* a blocking quwter.
in African townships today. No ^lin<»l. .h! AnyflTort to change any of the entiwached clat^ could haw
held without police petnustiOT. been blocked by fte Africans. By the intrwiuction of tto
townships is aUowed-a visit* to ?^ "**?* European reserved ' seats the Europeans sJto woiUd be
vrithout poliro permission. It is an offence to ex^se people pantumently'assured of a blocking quagey wh<|yto Afncant
*‘°'&*^iSi?.*^Me'’'own . iudps have pronoune^ *‘-"The*deymi^on arrangements an<^Bition^B|LTO^
actions to be illegal, have strjefiy together with the extendon of the B roll figncUteTS^ftlcam
television and radio programmes and januned broadcasts from age of 30 would haw satisM the third of the six
•Utsidb The so-called 1965 ConshtuUon. which is illewl, principles—that the Africans should be ^wn-a-means of 
^ the Rhodesian Front po^ to arond any part of the . adwnce.
Constitution, whether ennenched or not "All Ihis—and this is always the unknown quanuty

The so-caUed ‘talks about taHts assumes that Africans would ttke part in political activltiet,
during the summer -without any progreu being ma*. TOW vote. ,We sincerely hop^ tWs would tappoi
fidks were exhausMw and tdated mainly to consdmtional jf* Rhodesia was gken a fresh start with a Constitudon
detail. In September the CoriOTonweakh Prime Ministen acoepWDlelo the ^ple at a whole, which it Principle V.
Conference met in London. Its mam preoccupation wm Unimpeded progress to majority rule would be assured^ the
naniiaUy Rhod^. The, ^"*1* 9®7enunent w^^to wry anangements for adequate blodting mechanisins.
great pressure from nearly ev^ one of our Commonvret^ ...p,, proposed Senate was to com^se 12 Europeans, elA
P-u-.,.. Newrtheless, we n»de It clw t^w'WreoMW^ elected Africans, and six chiefs, qilfTwould hayevot^vM
to the use of force to brtng about a coirtUttfUional loiww, ana Leaiilative Auembly on amendments of the specially

t
partners.

require a vote or at least tnree-quaneis or me loiai mcnmei-
...................... ..... shio of both Houses. If any amendment had been repugnant ..

CommantmaHk Delegates “Naturally Incensed ■ Africans, or to the Europeans when there is an African
“bur fT'l-r"-. were neturaUy incensed that a smail white majority, the blocking powers guaranteed ootdd have been used

^2S'i?’Mt5n”*mad*^t ^y’^rith^thTs niq^ac?°'Many ‘^SdiSonally, there was to haw bwn a system of appeal 
S^..J^r?SSwS3*SucS^TcMiid« difSiilt to under- to a Constitutional Commission against such anrendine^ 
stand why Britain persisten^^SLsed to use force to end the A furttar rirtt of apml lay to the ludkial 
JS^^’^TOe ari^Ociwrnmimt were firm that we should Privy CounclL and l^scu^jrith “f- .J?itilS

lhat we should try again before the ment to the ConsUtution-^ould haw been ftiUy njet, „
^ Saauty ‘To riw effect to the fourth principle a Rowd Commisslm 

end of mis year m ^ bemlald would haw been set up to make recommen*tiont on tta

... 3 gAsw.!; isss-A ssw;"
■ .S^’^^'^^rSto^Sey'SSS^ Uing Pn«o.^ . ^

^altoiy in Septonber. We held a number of Aieeimgt with -Mr. Smith was persuaded after many hours of disciissiCT 
Mr Smith in Qovmnment House and one in the *ning-room ,„ove forward on the question of entrenchingr the numb*
■I iiolice headquanciei We did ffiis for protocol reasons, and * seau in.the Lnlaladw Assembly. That was of abrolutely 
•bci^ rt^tunreaaonaMa Mr. ^hb and I •'•done or two bnportanea Up to that point Mr. Smith h^ ^ idr^ 
Ki^*tdks to (Hear the air before rneednas at o&M 1^. attempted to keep power alnsoat indefinitely in me hai^^ 
.From the very outset of the tot official meeting it became , mindly bvr hit braking mechanism. The position of Man . - 

ribsS^y clear that the tdgime afere.nOt ptenar^ to ffiscuss 5,^* and hit colleague, Mr. Howman, .on the matt* M 
aretum to legality until they saw what the contdhitimaT .HJiir.S. Tioga, when they agreed to entrench paiagrai* « 
Aranaeme^ they Would be expected to accept were ^ely of Chapter IIT, was marefore an adyance. Unfortunaldy, to 
Jt^b^yffid n* re^rd this as umaatonablc,. but newi^ets final .tallt, Mr. Smith came back -to .that point, _wl^.

■ insisted that sw thoud at the same series of mcaungs discust would team to in^te that he was still unhappy with to-.
' * .^^TbS'rttore^niSlwl.on a hiaksng nrechianitm'to effect^of . "^i^fhen the’^or ditcuttlont took plrice at offi^ level to 

which wwtdte that when the Africans on the Arrffi-reec^ wort out the rlelidlt of our vtait to KM.S. TTow It to

Bum^sreanttituesKto and to dcUy advancement to ina|onty .ttend wim full aumority to settle, however, it
a BUbrema* ditcustion wim me be felt that ffie apparent very quickly that Mr. Smith TO not peer

^doTc^uld bT^ equaUy if. as the Africans gain^ an rS^giWiiMnt Wlfliait further lebrence to his .
seat an additional A roll scat could be phased in up “One or two, new things were In fact mentioned, and W 

to a toil rf 15. ThSmsant that die Africans would haw to meet him on this we placed signalliiig fadUties at his dinoaaL 
16 A ^mts before gaining one. We ewn made an offer that IfhTwhSsd some of his coUeaguea

“About a fortnight ago I felt it worth while to go to could be fiown to meet him at Uia^ or soine offier
.nia m ^ whbto then was any change in the so that urgent dlacusaiont could take place

-i^-ni.w. fwiL pronto made to ffiei. But he Insltlad that when «w finlsbedwr wto u to 
Conference to dnwingnear. At tot tore document he would have to talu It be* to SdSnnP aqd

"JfliJSr^SLjMrtlhad a glinuw of hope during to dlseiua It there wlffi the other mentors of his rfgime.
SSf ^ Seiig^^Tdranim ag^^t he “I stiggreM lhat If he had to hto to document back ta5£S^i.ran’3^?.Lt‘^!?'£agu‘‘iLS^ s;sSni»ji*r

that he TO now psw-to to co»ider to J, ^hls «jnre|pto «. wg to^t ^^wculd^drim

and

'■!
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BRITISH ACCOUNT OF THE TALKS ON H.M.S. TIGER

s. It! =.;^S —r.
understood him to be. ib ban on iwlitical discussion ?. WhaV would the world think

Propo»d ciuu«e. b. Rhoel.^ CabM«t “'.•■irmiSun*rour‘“p&s Mr. Smith has «ken ex^phon
“When we were considering the interim Govei^ent to p^ers of the Governor during the

led by Mr. Smith, which would under our proposals quesUon in these R'op?“'?
existence for four months before an .election, «« **‘^°*? or rule from Whitehall The Governor is himrelf a Rhoites^, .
to. such detail as even to discuM with hm and his advisers and the members of
Europeans *nd Africans who would form the added members Rhodesians, f see no Colonial rule; no White-
of what would then be a legal Rhodesian Government '

present—the Prime Minister and myrelf,
Howman, and the Governor and the Ctirel

"Further, once Mr. Smith had 
the new Constitution hadRhodesia, the. Government of Rhodesia durmg 
^liod would have carried on

^'w^2ld“^^M Si’Go^e-irnVfrfornS »/?Srt?ecut?^;%S5ronr»P^nS^^
his answer was Twelve’. - its members would have been agreed wiA Mr. Smith, and

“We had already discussed the addition of ■five non- the Qovhmment would have bean hea^ by Mr. Smim. lM
Rh^ian Front mOTbers, Therefore he was prepared to ask-. Governor would have acted ,on the advice of *0^ Ministm 
six of his present colleagues to stand down. He said m reply all matters of admimstration. I cannot for the life of im

:' i£isU';?i£"re$?^'’5/™~;?S'p«sc!s^ ^.“^Tti%“ovMte”iirco™^^^

' pow«goltl.e^oy«or
approached to take on this public duQr for four monfti . Ma. Duncan SaNoys: “The rt hon. MnUeman has smd 

' . "I had a list of Europeans and AfncMs who would be broad-based Government dunng the mt^
sufficienUy public-spinted to do this woik had »ey^b^ period would have full executive power undCT tta 1%I
approached—they had not been approached—and we agt^ Smsritution. Did that include con^ of the police, which is
and went through it talking about a very iniporttnt Government fuSIfen?” ' .
I bad biographical detaiK and was corwted Ma. Bowden: “I am coming to the quesuon of the armed
Mr. Howman on miny of then). ^ Wo arached «po«hon m adSSon. under that Conshtunon the
which we had three Europeans and wo Afnrans-^ut 1 Mw Governor was already head of the armed forces and the 
no intention now or at any other t^ of telling the^ouse
or anyone else the names of thos^ve gentle™. "^Ma. Sandys: “Nominal”.not know that their names have been mennoned. T^y had Bowden: Tt is the rt hon. gentlemans 01™

. ndt been invited to do the woik, and if I menooi^ thw Constitution, if he says that he intended it only to be
names they might easUy find themselves, in detenhon So there is nothing new about that, and no reason
fomorrow". ih, n.metV" at all to take offence at returning control of the armed force^.

Ma. R. T. Paoet; “Does not Mr. Smito know the names. Governor.
Ma. Bowden: “After iwr discussion fre names of the live -The only thing new in the proposal was the creatioii of a

gentlemen chosen—three Euro|«ns and Wo Aft™n^weie Defence and Securiw Council to advise the Gowrnor in the
typed out on a piece of wper wluch I discharge of respoimbility for Uw and order. TMs I^fenon.... ,.
I assume that Mr. Smith and Mr. Howman were domg S«urity Council would comprise ux members, five of ■- a.,..."
precisely as I was-rtaking a note. Thote five names were RhodesUns, and one of whom would be ■
agreed, and if that operanm had been jMtn^ out t^ wmld j representative of the British High Conunission, this dunng 
have been inviteir by the Governor. That is why the names ^ „
were handed to the Governor. “What constructive suggestions has Mr. Smith made?

“The real character of the regime in control m Rhode^ suggestt now a high-powered, unbiased commission to assess 
, is demonstratedby th© dishoiwsi puUic opinion on the constitutional proposaU But ^s is

yesterday and extensively quoted in the Bntish Prw uus different from his original suggestion that the fifth pnnaple 
morning as though reflecting the rigimcs viws on .test as to whether the new ConHmtion was acceptoble to the , ;
settieinent conUined in the document signed on ^rd H.M.& Rhodesian people ai a whole should take place before the “ . *
TiOEiL In effect, however, ^ V***??”* return to legality. Such a test carried out under the present-
to the position reached up to October 15. We bom conditions in Rhodesia could never be accepted as a fair
some way since men, but me rdgime is still fighting the batuc impartial lest of Rhodesian opinion. Would Africans
of October 15. i .• i be able to speak freely in these circumstances ? Are detainees

“The statement says thgt me B^m stipwated j in front of meir warders?
mat tlWre would be a permanent ngbt for Britim troops to ^ ^m has made clear by his insistence on retaining
based on iRhodesian soil. The document which Mr. ^m p^er during the test that, even if me, test went against • .
took back from Tiqer did not impose any sitfh condition; he would not accept its verdict In answer to a direct ,

kvi that no time limit is set for the intenra Government : question put to Mm in the Tiow wneincr in these ctraum-
__ document dearly lays do^ four inon*»v proiadM tl»t si^noes he would have a second unilateral declaration of
the teatog of opinion in Rhodesia as a whole had been intfependewce, M«d: *t would have no alternative*. Any test • < -' 
oompieted in that period. ' of opinion before'a return to legality would be an absolu^*'"-

^ modkery of cgir flfm principle’*.
lirgteTUtaateiiieBt ... I4r. pAiaiqr Wall: .^If me document were apoeptad by Uba • . ^

“On-the constitutional proposaU the document'issued from Smim Govef^nt, would me Governor be in a ptwtion to 
SelUburv vasterdav has no rclevanca to toe final cons^tutional receive no instructions at all from dm Government?’ 
nSSISJSL whfch. in his statement on Montby liight Mr. Ma. BowroeN: “It would have an Order from this
SSTuSlie House enaWing me Governor to dismiss the Government and

**TIm Prass statement said that the regime could not accept - form an interim Government for four monms”. 
that thefc be nny limitation upon tiia Rhodesian Ma. Wall: “CKiring the four monms u^>uld the Governor
Paftiameiit to determine the number of constituencies. have ruled wim a new Government 7 During Ite.period would

|W0 Ticn document, we are back to paragraim 37 he receive any instructions from the Britim Government or 
Teenier HI, where we started rnonmi and monms ago. Parliament, or would he act only on me advice of Rhodesian 
TIm Pm statement says that the fddme tees no reason Ministers?**
Sli™ lor tocreuini tho nuoffijr ort roll re.1.. wh^ SMkkg Mudiiiiim Dunqe

thEt the B roll leau ihouW Bowden: “The only iiulmclioM he would receive
» to .17. .1 to Ihe would be on the actual formation of the Government, whicb

. 2^.'.hTPri^oSLadJoidd STtaeonriatSTl would have included 12 Miniitera-aeven from the Rhadeiian

‘Britllh OovemiSSt “We eitimate that the voluntiiy aanc^ni have 
r *S^l|iwSethar it was still his position that tte Rhodesia's'exports from an annual figure of £t43fn. to about

“Six of us were

be

• .

■fk-

It sa
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■B.APPEAL TO HOLDERS OF THE QUEEN’S COMMISSION
'u

f80iit. -hi ttedding the formuU tor mand»toiy sanchom we We yre pieced to see Mr. Smith 
have had in mind that they Should cause the masitnum feeder <Sf the majonty rf
economic damage to the iUegal rtgime, subject to the need to Mu"ate>; of an S

• safeguard the economic interests of neighbounng Common- allow him to keep at l^t se^ Si? htveUmiS Msvealth countries, such as Zambia, Malawi and Botswana, and, the mtenm AdimniMratio^
of course, that we reserve our position over any pro^«j ‘koW » ‘’*“2'?^ inHrSir momhri wte* wo^whi^^may involve dimct economic confronUUon with third
‘^"There is considerable pressure for action to stop the oil that if we gave him ail tha ^
leakages. The Prime Minister made it clear that acUon must that Ik would then wlSffor SJStMdnot be allowed to develop into confrontation, economic or which we had agreed with hiin and honestly work for swnt ana 
miliary, with the whole of .Southern Africa. unimpeded progiw to that if Mr"In going to the»Uni«ed Nations for mandatory sancUons “Everyone m Salisbuiy toid me in ftmerge^hat 11 Mr 
we llre*not abdicating ^Sensibility for Rhodesia' Nor are Smith went to rfRh^a^
we transferring responsibHi^ for the Rhodesian problem to him an offer which ta prop^ for A^o^ Rho^^

“Some Ln. Membera opposite may take the Une that, wift to stop.hiin. « ^Is^jraidSriraagreement reached on the Constitution, we are allowing the occasions I appeJrf to him to ure te persOTM aummty.
^ole buiincM to break down because we rigidly insist on a his prestige, to. do what be knew to be best for his.countiy, 
few technicalities, points pureljr of proc^u^ or protocol. fWAtne Mr. Smhh’a Right Wlag

“The procedure for the return to legality IS not a matter rf ..yy. jiKiuased the possibiHty of ditching his right wing and

&3Sa?."S':sriir«iE4S',|
ca^ out sincerely any constituhonal agreement made with •£“ «-IS^oiiSw nijhfr^sion wfll '

Challnse to Mr Smith probably show that to be tnre of H.M. OPPP?*’®"-ChaUCB^ to Mr. amim y was n^fe to tjwp^
“For the brat time in recent history we were proposing to opportunity to set his own party and o" ™o!2!S

grant independence 40 a'minority Government, a GovernmCTt moderation. All our expenence has Mown tm Mr. SOf^
who by their illegal declaration of independence have seriously decisions only when facing a deadline, o^ wh« ngjit

' shaken world faith in their trustworthiness. Tberef^ it does ^p against it It was fl^'fortteCommonw^lfc Confer^ 
not seem to be asking too much that we should have some jq gjve him one more diaiKe »fcre the end erf this wr, but
guarantee in future of Aeir good behaviour, that Mr. Smith the future of Rhodesia apd the whole of SouUtem Afn^g is
should makd his Government a National Government And v^ at stake. , , ^ ' ,, • ’
certain powers in the Governor—for a temporary penod oC . “There are many loyal and lil^ly-nunded I»odett^ 
four motShs. Otherwise, we would not be justified in handing jhey must now make their voices heard hefore it is too lato

uium'puM progrera. toward, majonty nile which Ibey must Rhodesian Front from sjdimm Urea to piecw. Mr.
lu™’\ , . Smith succeeded oniy in destroying Rhodesia.

Sm Robert Cary : “Why should we not have had a pei^ “Many rt. hon. and hon. Membeis opposite hoM mct
ct negotiation for the return to legality, and not a uine-U>>fe Majesty's commisaion, many bf gallfly aim ^ gi^

' ?hich stopped at 10 o’clock?” distimtion. 1 urge them to. thmk
Mr. Bowe^: "Deapite the fact that we were given to ^ lobby tomorrow night in support of the KhodeBian

undentand on H.MS. fiOEa that there was agreement on tte rtgime”. ^ ^
nrocedural points, when Mr. Smith was about to leave Jk Reginald Maudling. Deputy Lrader qf .

• Erne back to the quertiM rf entren^ent m Chaj^r m. OpposiUon. said, infer oJia: — ' ^
- As to a time-able mi *iiAer "®*®*“**Sr is the last of our great Imperial problrans. and

machinery .*e necessary ^ndmena to give ^t to tte ti,g breakdown has come when suoceSs was within

would be & tMtof good faith over the next few mcm^ Let Affairs will on reflecUOD th^ his last remaiic unwise.
' Mr. Smith inttodi^ the &nat^d the bloclangjnorf^^ verte <m IlM of what i ^

thetoiiitonto’tom RM, Oovemment?" ' "The adbon prop^ Jy H.M. GoveramenLrf ' '
■ •“r - ^ ___, matter to the United Nauons and asking for mandatonr

Beat Ow BBCkwardi . . sanctions my colleagues and I believe to he wrMg. w '•
' i MS- BOWDEN- “I can gire an Asolute asB«ance that we believe it inil.do hann by adding a iot dtmemon of d^

“ w<^' UeaTto natS?^very seriously Indeed, but we spuid and hardemhg opposition to any possible srfuhon.
'"^^fe^*.!Sl';Sed‘*f'SS^«other chapter in this Daggroi Rafe.^ to

?i.?,''XS'at*S.:"ia?^.°-.ort Ti '

ow backwards to make thingt easy for hfaUg would cleariy be a daoger* 9^ which ^over bacK^ . s» ^ acutely aware, of thii escalatug^to a JgjKj "
l»in^ which Southern Africa as a whole. The coi^iencet,

__________ ------- • and economically, for toe whole Western M(orid are

-h'
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MR. MAUDEJNG PROPOSES INQUIRY BY COMMISSION

the Briuw Government do not wish to include. Oi^ dimension of danger, 
mandatory sanctions have been imposed, will it ^ wi^in me

ntleman cannot run
............. ........._it iWs was a new

oimcnsion oi u&uksi. He fnust
manoaiorv sancuons nave occn — after the most ler^c struggle ^ »a -
decision of U,c BriUsh Government alone to decKJe when they .ference ‘h“„X"toul*%r*e^^^ woSd '^got ,should be lifted? I do not believe so. . return to consuiuuoiiai .-us, «... t >

“Will the Prime Minister make it absolutely clear tn advance toully out of our hands in _the United ^ahoM m SMtraben 
that the Government wUl use their power of veto to prevent We should have been powerless to
S?^co^rrj;“be°yLnTwr'?he^"^^^^^ '?fTe”1fn“oJ

£:.k‘^«^?onrw£c^hJ'ha';fe 2?i"n*tr«;e'^o^ss
control over the march of events. This is of fundamental wealth?"

■r-

lith

of the British Government alone, without the vP^oval of we On these bencKes opposed, as we have cnticizcd violenuy 
the Security Council, to bring sanctions to an end. For this rnany of his other actions, such as his treatmimt of the .
reason I maintain that, by going to the United Nations and Governor and his totally repugnant Press censorsm]^
asking for these mandatory sanctions the British Government «in the last few days, by reusing to bring mdeiwi^nts 
are losing control of an essentially British problem. into his Government, he has given the impression erf being

**1 do not think that the sanctions will be effective without more concerned with the Rhodesian Front than wiA Rhodesia,
tile co-operation of South Africa. No one knows exactly how He has shown a diuppointing lack of S^gth and dete^M*
much the exports of Rhodesia have been cut down. This is ijon to exert his undoubted influence in his countiy in the
quite clear from the estimates given by the Government, which, j^st 48 hours; That is where part of tiie blame lies; ^t
were wildly wrong. They toUlly over-estimated the initial blame also lies on the Prime Minister and his colleagues for
effecU of sanctions. Making sanctions mandatory will have their conduct of these affairs. Their to^l mlsjudgment of
some additional effect upon Rhodesia's exports, but the effects the effect of economic measures and of the strength of Mr.
will be small and very slow. . Smith's position in <Rhodesia; by Ministers' use of language

which appeared to make negotiation with Mr. Smitii impostible 
Tcftible DUemma when it was obvious all the time that it would have to come

£ SSLm that in tiie United ,^tes technique of the ultimatum, which is not the right toi^que
MSn 7 ^.V to .a problem of Urn kind wifl, people Uke people

^rS£ly““niP‘’™'^"‘ ““ i2?'be?n"ag'l^S, uJli^SKafi^k^wn
«6i™inf. .-in withttand > verv ievete cut-back in her ment, for a few weeks of transitional period.

Imnorts. Ste can laraelv feed beis^ and provide ipany things “Both the British Government and - Mr. Smith have made 
un m Sow dtTlMS^n contributions to this agreement, H.M. Government by aocepl- 

^ Md she for suppUes of many kinds on jng a very long Umelor the aohievernent of majority role-
countries . fv „ might be 20 years or more under the propomls-^and the
way to break the Rhodesian economy-now the idea of a European blocking quaiter. Mr. South ^ i*an-

Govemment-s objective —is by the co-operation of South doned the braking mech^mi and accei^ the idea of a
• AwSTrepecially in the diatler of vital oil imports. This treaty an^ of appeal m the Pnvy Counal".

cwSiaS!rwai not be forthcoming. Recently I saw Mr. Mr. Whitaicer: “When tte rt hon. genUemen condemns 
Voiarer and he made it absolutely clear that from the point the and supports tl» Gowmor, don to not agree thM
of view of South Africa maintaining the principle of reguUr it is all the more fanwntable ato conten^^e that s^jif 

< Mde with her neighboun is of fundamental importance. , h;s colleagues on .a visit to Rhodeaa paid obsegmM to Mr. 
•V^osjperation from South Africa is even less likely now, .Piij^nt? ■ .... . ■ . /

bpaifff* she has an immense interest in en8Uiihg4faftt mandatoiy - .Mtt* Maudlino : Even if tiiat .were true it would'^not be a
... aanctiops do. not bring, down the Govenwiicnl of Rhodesia* contr*ution to this wnous debate, ^

jiooe if once this weapon is fired and is succesrful iU will be i.. •> .„ • ir a .
; iarned on them next time. ' Wb^e Pa|^ '

■ Therefore the pressure for widening the attack a^ brin^g “It Ji not easy to be clear about the propoeala for interim
mandatory sanotioni to bear againit the rule set out in the White Faper.; and the Secretary of Sute’a

rf. Alrida would-grow rapidly, presra ting the Piinle Minuter speech made it no clearer.' Ceitainly the propeganda from
.. with a dUemma of the most ternble kind, namdy, that to SaHsbuiy is a very long way indeed-from the terms of the 

will accept that his man^tory ^sanctions are useksf ^ or wiff EquaHy. .dfe teims of the White Psaper are a
yidd to tlte pi^ure to bring himself ^ t^s wuntry into fromTic impression given by the Prime Minister
that confrontation with Southern Afnca which he u so mk| the Commonwealth Secietoiy. Are the amendments to 
•tienuously denyiiig. the 1961 Constitution referred to in the White Paper of maior

It is dear from the Commonwealth Prime Mimsters. importance ? The impression given this afternoon was tnal 
communiqui that the British Government will not thereafter th^ were not 1 think they are. If so, let us be told. If they 
be piepared to sobmit to the British Parliamem any KtdeiMnt am only df minor importance, why make them a stkdring point s 
'wh& invdvei independeooe before maiority rule, Thu for |be idiole future of Souttem Africa ?

V CMBOt be right was right yesterday cannot become “ihe House requires infonnation about the selection and
wrong tomorrow, it from now on there is^ no prospect of a podto of Miniateri in tiie interim Govennent, and the extent 
Mttlteiwiit with independence befom majonty rule, it u for io which the Governor would be a constitutional or an

executive Governor. This is fundamental. The White Paper 
•tales that the Government would be appointed by the 
Oovenor in his discretion, but we have hem that it had' 
been agreed on RMS. Tion that Mr. Smith could havo lift 
Ofbnitar as Prime Minister-designirfe of Rhodesia autboriaed 
to form a broadhnsed Government Was h for Mr. Smith .

#
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^ pe^e io Rhodesia a fight to the finish.
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NO TIME FOR FACE-SAYING OR FALSE PRIDE
• .

to form the Govemment or was it in the Govcaior^s.discr^ Let Royal CommUoa Assess the Facts
>,-• PRIME Minister: “W. irrcM interim Mmement on °« :*!«■ 'Sl*'

H,M.S. Tiger nhout the nemee of Uie memben of the Gove^ ihl5^^nS  ̂nronerlv^t^LiSn
mem, who would be Rd<M. We rUo had diacuseion a^
•ome of those who would be subtncled. The phrase about
the discretion of the Governor means that he would appoiin.. »ve this l^y of“£^: 
a Govenunem on which informal a*ieement would havrSken “ 1^“*,^5",
reached between us on H:M.S. Ti“er. and the names of the f"=.?.Lv fliSr^thS toVl^be^ ^ ^ '
SSJ^n” ,§fr.‘^S’rd"“o?rse’ieS:‘'hSf:^ r l^t”S.e“‘i^ of S^G^iorr dbtlS^he‘^olS?'he%‘S 

SJ’st-r^ gi«t"tbom *e diSllutii n^t ‘the^^^M

Need for ExplaaatloBi . the Government is wrong. I- have outUned what, though not

t‘oSS Go^morJn the” ."dri™ S'bi.'M'in'StiS?  ?" or^emsive^^ to ^nsS^oiS SJeS^? » ^ndel^S
tSSe* S.~t li tlll'drthif •^:*o.5!“o.^ ilS S ^opl. or Bm^and,Rhodesia .like to a Ion, d«k trigh.
he“s empowered to Ret in hi. own discretion'. What are ^ ^ ^ __
those cae^ VMr. R-T, Paget, Socialist Member for NorthampttJn*

**Does diis apply to defence and the police ? The White said : —
Paper ttam ttat the Gj^pr wHbe *dvijed h^a Def^ “The Other day the Prime Minister said that this was JS.‘‘utS?.Mi^5^or^7'^ir?? riiSnr“Mte an iHu^ry. Wah^ Mith^indepe^. A 
dilemma. He may try to cover up the fact that he is departing 1 w^Jiied him that U.R. would certainly
from the idea oi direct rule whiefa he utked about in the j be^ed him riot to play it up but to treat it as an

:StSSS£U"Si‘Sl,.’:?J,''Sfr
““If the Governor lu eseoitive authority, it is right to say must travel on our passports, post their letters under
that direct control of the forces has been returned to tWs our postal authority, communicate with other countries
country Ifhe dm not have execi^ auth^ty ifhe nMtely through us. I said that anything they did outside the
^“fa™??^ ConsSuUon should be tnited as ille^l and of no

Ma. ]»Ein TMoare: “Will the tt hon, gentleman tell us effect by their <wp courts.
whether he regards the matters on which them has b«n a .. . . . - . . .
bieakdown as of minor or major significance 7 Would he leevtr AB Iggae or rnncipie
a^ that whit Mr Snith has lefuNj to <lo ■» «° caU °ff tiie ‘Unfortunately, the Prime Minister did play it. up,- 
^l^S^iyX*1£lcentISS?^■p^?T ' It 'S "O “'“fPtj: M*«y tWng now. ir is a ^

Mk^ Mauduno: “Tint it hot a tutement of Mr. $inith;s eveht. Rhodesia is an indepfsndent country in its effect
position in any sense at all. The position is ttot ibw is ^^d in its emotions. We inade it so.

{lmernipiipn.1 I «n w^^thM the Prye Minister ^ was never atymt the «lvu>cana.4 of the Africans ,
never. This police Stti. which the Prime Mfiiistor constantly 

denounces is not the SUM of U.D.I. Ite pMice Slate

'•v-
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aigieement—(lmerruj>iion.J i am sorry mat me rrune miiusici

3S"K TsiTcSiSSr mS^^iSnsrticS
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SOCIAUST DENOUNCES P.M. AND RESIGNS WHIP

• tiiat the Afiicuu who came through the educational system "We cannoi^y: 'ooliit^f view.- W^'shmid
went straight into jobs for educated people; reserved for them -loolc-_at it from ‘*’.9 ’^ ubint which nothing
urtder the^omfc plan, ah the saiSTwages and on a basis ndt break on a ^nt of pre«^ a i^t At 
of equality with white mjt. with the same educauon. ThlJ*Af^n° in'ur«Tbe» prima":^ -Ks all bee"ita‘^?«tiSi

“He also accepted the entremchment clau*s. the reconsidera: J^rd^tiMs tiftTe^Slmirawealth ? *'11™“.^

S?rrenSlljtsi;L';'Varhr- ~ll have.onnfu^
™ on^s''^"‘^im-lth^^^^ mtur^™!”^" Sf‘^ma?"althori.y" djSd. wheS.er“"3it.“n”':?^s.2h ^"t

fte Go™n';:tanU*i3,'d“e^“^^^^ S^h?’we“stm tTve'^^neJSSam‘‘Tho^ Siat’wTihS

S^r^eTMd ^ ^d th« “ea.V supply? She >he attempt to create the positive condibon.
ha. priny tj^ it.^he ha^ «> ration-and has printed final effort. If it is refused,

«on“^is lhat of exports. If there be a gap- I. regret •» “X *»• fo|, ««' i" 2' y«»rs I shall firul
and one exports only in order to get- money, and none of myself m the other lobby .

" the South Africans to whom I spoke thought that there wodd . „ . „
' be a gap—the Rand businessmen are determined to 611 it for - Sir Alec Doilglas-Hoilie

’““^'Sder whai a sim,6e task this is. The Rhodesian Budget SlR AlEC DouGLAS-HomE said Hiat the is  ̂were 
is about £85m. which is half the budget of De Been as momentous as any that, had ever occupied the House. 
Consolidated, a single company on the Rand. I was sitting at **When. as today, those issues involve human rights,
kTo5e.'S‘3sl!S^“"?Sr“^"n a^tSarKrtLa'I^l 'LTt^iU mn
Mti^ ’p^!Kt'ot**Riod3fu!i“"ris*'m difficuit for deep and tensions will be taut^^lSwever strongly we
Africa to support Rhodesia it she is delermindd to do so. feel. I hope we may avoid assunyptions or imputations 

“On the to my ioyjhe 6x principles i^ ag^. ^ faith in those, who may think the opposite to
But a condition was imposed. The important thing is to UrAA ^malia how that condition looked in Rhodesia. Journalists th^ views we hold. ,
00 papers of every colour and opinion in Rhodesia all agr^ I was particularly sony that the Socieiary of State for 
that they could not find one person in Rhodesia who beliMd Commonwealth Affairs, who is so widely respected by ell
diet it would have b^ possible to accept those conditions, parties in this House, saw fit to allow himself to say at the
No newspaper in Rhodesia could find anyone,'liberal or end of his sp^h that should the Opposition go into the
opponent, who thought that it would have been possible for . lobby this evening against the .Government they would in effect 
the Rhodesian Government to accept the condition. be suppoitink the rebel r^jime in Rhodesia. He knows thaA •

“In Rhodesia it looked as if it was to be a Government this is not true. ^
appointed by a Governor in his discretion, who wilt normally '^Secondly, it would be intolerable if rt. hon. and bon. 
act on advice but would have command of the forces. This Members who disagreed with the Government of the day or
was in- the background.crf their having been told Uiat they saw fit to go into the lobby in opposition to therh were to be "
would be'eubmitted to direct rule They were to surrender accused of being traitors to the Queen.
their independence indefinitely unless a Commission to be “When the leaders of two peo^es who speak the same 
appointed by our Prime Minister decided otherwise. language and enjoy the same reMgtous, cultural and political

_ . _. inheritance fail to reconcile their differences by negotiation,
ntaae MuiiilBr Dinnistea ^ remembering that %ve in this House preach to omrs that

“What has to be realned is that the Prime Minister is not they should never break negotiations in anger but should 
tmst^ in Rhodesia. us &ce it: there gre a good many sit around thg table until negotiation is complete, and vdien . 
places where be is not trusted—Zambia, for instance. The as in this case we have parted with a rvpighbour and:* partner - 
Prim Minister is a very great oum, but, like David Lloyd in^the Commonwealth iii so bad a temper that one thieatens* 
George and Napoleon, he has a remarkable capacity for getting the other wkh force—for mandatory sanctions are a form of 
himadf distrusted.' It may be that he is too clever. He has force—defeat takes on an element of shame, 
done a lot to make himseK distrusted. - “Yesterday I thought that I sensed a change of mood, a

“There have been ultimatums. There is this quesuon of determination that the House would not allow defeat for 
uirfon, suddenly produced out of the hat yesterday. We are negotiation and for reason to be final. I want.to try to find 
tdld^ihat he simested union. We have the same questioh a way if I can to reconciliation.' 
about Malu. llie sriag was social , services. . Did it mean .
free immigratioD ? Arc we to pay family allowance for the Seeking Recondligtioii
African families? Half the population is’ under 16>years of. • . . .
age. WiU they get rating equaliiation? If not, why not? »ole fca^ Bnuin has continued an associauoit .'
N^ea one produces'this sort of gimmick one geU oneself . ^ the Ccnttal iUncan Federauori and secondly with 
diatrasted. Rhodesia u that we wished to create in the centre of the

result u that the Prime Minister has been distrusted. Afoew coniintoi a multi-racial democratic society. We foR
The great adiievemeot of the Secretary of SUte for Common- bat bis wouRT not only be good for the African continent,
weidm Affairs wm (hat he got himself trusted. The change tf ^ siuceeded, wpuld have repercussions far further
la the air that made die new approach possible was endrriy afield. The ttperiment in human relations of trying <0 inte-
dua le the effect which he had in. Salisbury. They had found gratered with another has by no means yet proved to be
a maa whom thsy could triuL possible. The division between black and white is not tlM

*T1nb came the trouble with the Prime Minister, who was only colour division in the world. There are Malays and
___  aaMff oa the sceoe. Tbeie was this performance on Chinese, Arabs and Jews, Negroes and Indians between whom
Ifea TIobih-dde dash to a warthipw tbit Wmston Churchill feekngs run just u high.
ihnT jhlff allMDpt to humiliate.' edih the Prime Minister in “But Parliament has fek all through the years that to deal 
dm AMf^*e ^ ^ visiting Prime Minister in the with this daunting problem we should persevere until we wan

. Qu^nars, Of oouns this created the worst able to establish, if k is humanly possible, a multi-ncial
soeiaty in which African and European could live in dignity.
Our BBTPose was and is not to enforce a political syitam m 

I man. one vote' is established within a rigid tima- 
taWa, but to entrench in a Constitution the righu of African 
and )||in)pa» which will provide, u far as is humanly poa- 
nbla, a Irfa for bam which ti fne. just, and dtgniAad. Thai 
is ao high a stake that to lose parianca wouid be a crime.
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AGREEMENT THROWN AT MOMENT OF VICTORY

„ “A. number df hon. Members have equatea Rhodesia with Rhodedans. with the addition of one member of the British ^

fh“a\ rRh‘S5e?a“ltV“v^,r4!f m^-’«^"Sc:2p ^
there is ait the difference in the world between the two. In afferent plaos. K ^ Pnro Mm stm wou d Md
South Africa apartheid is entrenched. In Rhodena mulb- Commonwralth Prime Ministers comm^qU *■•>* “®. ■
racialism is entrenched in the eonstitution. This is true of merit whiA he himrelf put WV’J.*'
the 1961 Constitution, and even of the 1965 Consblubon. The penod and the funcuons of the Governor^ that, the execuuve 
principle of multi-racialism is written into it. , ‘,2 “"j .in. '

of mulri-iacialism is written into the Constitution. So far, at document and of the proposals, ^ure 
least it has been kept alive exercise'authonty dunng this particular ikhc^ the Uovotot

“I’hope the Prim? Minister will tell the Hbtise that he will would then be under the orders rrf tlw Bnhsh 
not operate paragraph lOfn) of the Commonwealth Ministers’ bound to take any orders mat me Bnhsh Government might 
commiimV/iif until all hope is gone. Should, as that paragraph give him. u ™ .u. .Uvi~. «rdeclares, all previous Constitutions be scrapped, and all offers, ’if that is not so, and he is achng o.” •J' "
inclu^g the offer which the Prime Minister made to Mr. Rhodesians and me convention which ranjnth the l%l^fr 
Smith on H.M.S. Tiont. be withdrawn, I believe that multi- stimtion was stdl_intact, then Imw
racialism in Rhodesia would be given a mortal wound. thaj^there Sw

Prime Minista’g Mistake . Minister’s nod that mis is so. I hope ^s «I1

■piss's 5™*., xss s fe -sri.iirsra.’S
a blot on the reimrd of Rf><xia«a. . aBfere’iii view df mis proposition if he knew mat me

won great concescions. MknBe at the Charter
“How was it that these constitutional proposals were thro^ . . , aai - J • *u

away in the moment of victory? If I had beeit as siKcessful -‘So vital is the prize of mis constitutional 
as ^ Priirw Minister in securing me consututional settle- context of a mulu-racial future for Rhodesia that it must not 

' ment I would have smarated mat from me rnemod of apply- founder on a misinterpreution of words or on ngd prpto^. ,
‘ in* iL Here a miatako wai made”.' Therefore, I ask the Prime Minister to clarify Ais poattiM
' Prime MiNtsrEii- “There was not at any time on the this afternoon, to interpret mis beyond dwute.

tJS a^^JSlMe f^the soStodCaWnet in Salisbury that negotiations might be directed again to mfs more limited. IfrM
3?^^TmlVon5mitioSan^SOTenl. \^n Mr. Smith left of* the modali^. It might be Mssible to ask the 
he^2^/ld ate mdre position of the whole document. Chancellor to help me Rhodesian ^vemment to make order 
Jdth^h bourse teanS^lgm very clo«i and 6ofh of us and sense out of mis interim nrachineni 

wi> wem nreoared to accept it Since d«n they have b^ause on the reasonable handling of
W b«rorme’^SuS,nT2uI^ ^ fumre of a multi-racial society in Africa may hang. ^ _

aS: IXUJOLAS^ME • “I had understood mat after the “Mandatory sancbons mark Uk bankrup^jpf sramarnan-
Prime MmiMe??^retuni to London there was a m^e from ship which vre should never adrmt in a dvilized world, _
the CabineE in Salisbury accepting the constitutional moposala m, ,um to me misuse of, me Charter ot me-lMilod
imlnk to is so. 1 know mat me Conimonweaim Secretary Nagonj, jf naOons feel entiUed to invoke iMdatory sancli^
said vesterdav that in some respects Mr, Smirn had gone back beaiuse the Constitution of a country falls mort of the

' on to oroodsals. or mat 8tatemen4 had beM made in &lia sundards of democracy tluit we req^, we ehould be M, 
burV that ledhim to believe mat Mr. Strum had gone back wUh' half me world,.-! -said when first,we dtscmoed

* ^nto proposals. ‘ ‘ » voluntary sanctions that mcir result Wodd be to drive
. “We tove^een all sorts of statements coming put, of nhodesia into South Afrita’s orbit. Mandatotrstobow tafll

- Salisbury. I saw one attributed tq Mr. Smi^_sa^g *»' Jf. Op much more and something much worse. They ^1 mate ■
onlv these constjtntional proposals had- been in their-hands nhodesia totally economically, dependent on, SOum Aft^ and. - , 
SrfLgtore wMld have W:no need to U.P.I. The fact wili merOby tontify South W’s ppHUcid yrtem^ I^^^^^
iT^Thitorstood it mat me Prime Minister received in Rhodesia in a way that nommg Mse could do. to ,

♦ indoiiTnressage from the Cabinet in Salisbury mat mey country is under dege not even theJnpderale Rhodestaiis can
■ <Ketokme to^tiitional proposals ... afford to threaieir or Oppose Mr. SlBilhpod hts Opvemm^ .

• “ ■ Does anyone in me" House mtend to push Rhodesia into to
Paper and MlnWeig At Variance ,, aims d Soum Africa and idenUfy her completely wim Sou* . • .

• “I do not mate.l^Jtoin^of reparatto^J^n^mti^^ .The Government believe mat by applying leler
wJre^toW^^ they Sn keep control of me Umtedhfations I w, _____

O^mf^iomraiy; me rnemod of handing the Foreign Secretory m^s mat today. They will not knep they were_ mwal. on me No reasonable control of me United Nations unless they veto Afro-Ato
over P®*®'! a settlement on to in the limited resolutions to apply mandatory sanctions not oi^
Krson ^5 that toe constitutional RhodeslB but agdinst Soum Africa in resnect of oO. Ttotime availaMc. gtot eiror a rigid damage ConunJurwealth relationrto a far peatm extont than

around to Pri™ Minified if the Government had kept these matters in Briti* hands 
IS* '.T toPrime Ministers’ Conference. “Already on the Conunonweaim Advi^ Comitotec onnack at me tm^me ra ^ Sanctions the majority want oU sancl^ The only thing mat

“On a pmy J® L. it WM H.M. the Afro-Asian members of to Commonwral* mean is
, tKTMrfixl St imerim govern- sanctions including oil. directed ^st 5kum Africa-andGiveromen^^ intention dutjjig^to pguM w I hope %at before the Sto^ry coeanfito

ml *»' •*« Ooyntot the 1961 Con- PaiUament in Now Yoik the Prime Minliltor svtll cstegprlca^
Oovtroor. ^e had actol tortotto toer^ Minliteii,,.. W1 m mat if there is a proposal to bring oil sanctions agiunt 

‘SJlS’ in^^ rf to Det^cSS S*“ &um Africa to British'oSernment w8l uae toir veto.

for this short interval, 
this interval the whole

. 1 L
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SANCTIONS THE RANJCRUPTCY OF STATESMANSHIP
\.-1..

front whidi is manageable if further negotiation is undcrlakeit^ -Smith made Ms partiality clwr. ‘ u j * -a
I mysett have lived too long with this problem not to know f^cmg the reality that we had^for a long UnK ^
the diilftutties. I know how hard it is to ask the Pnnte come a Government who were detwmined to stand by the
Minister to exercise even greater patience, but 1 do not believe sutemerits of their predecessors, and fa^ also by our ci^ar
(hat he can refuse this, for. the stakes in terms of humanity determinatiom shown by the B«ra operation, to 
are too hi^”. effective, Mr. Smith indicated to the Governor his wiHmgnesa

The Prime Minister: “Sanctions arc not proposed to engage in talks about a ,
because we do not approve of the Rhodwian Constitu- ^onrilliSi M\ond^i?*and Salisbury. During t^t pen^ the
tion, or 'think that it is not multi-racial enough, but {Rhodesian representatives moved not one inch towards
because after every effort over four or five years cither on the. constitutional issues in^volv^, iiicludmg the
Rhodesia , insists on remaining in a stdte of illegal guarantees reqmted
rebellion, and the United Nations has voted thRt this is ^e^ 'xhSl^re^^stiffened-by the advice which they were ' .
a threat to peace. i getting from their friends in this country* a^ their visitoi^ :0

hon. gentleman had the responsibility for some yean into the belief that the seamen’s strike and then tte July
of dealing wrth Swthem Rhod^a, and as Prime Minister economics crisis would dnve us into a position of weakness
he laid down in the strongest terms the attitude Aat ^y indwd. even into a coalition. . . ^ tK**
British Government must lake on the question of ^legality “Inde^, jMt as Ulks ^re 
and the terms on which any British Government must insist as rfegime, having already
iMKmdition for independence. He and the then Commonwealth oppressive acts^«ainst academic freedom in

-*«ecretary-~wbo sbow^ the same firmness in these matters— made it very difficult to continue ^y Ulks by introduemg
made ctear that this was not an Independence Conrtitution. a constitutional amendment designed to give them pt^r to

afe ^linVwith a revolt agai^t the Crown and a introduce permanent legislation for preventive dwntion-to
dirtS chJle^ to*Crown and ParliaLent Both parties have detain people without trial, even J^oug^o state of emergency
spoken in equally strong terms about the insistence that if. existed. » •

. uniquely, Rhodesia were granted independence on an amended ^(ear Dbintegration of the Comnipiiwealth
1961 Constitution, that is. in “By September, when the Commonwealth Prime Ministers’
this would be unique in our Conference began, no progress had been made in the so^alled
specific and enfqrc^Ic guarantees ‘iSI! t^n ‘talks about talks’^ the House knows with what difficulty
^ Steady and unimpeded to my rt. hon. friend and I. after nine days of agonizing debate.
Commonwealth Secrete^ secured from our Commonwealth colleagues agreement that
lere emi^tic. In 1964 he warned the then Rhodesian Govern could have lime to make one last determined attempt to
ment about the consequences of U.D.l. secure a satisfactory agreement with Mr. Smith.

“More than a year after l.D.i. no Government ID anv part of u^^ dimension of danger*, said Mr. Maudling ^
the world has extended recognition. There have been no yesterday, referring to our • dM^on to seek tnapdatory.. \
exceptions. . sancBons at the United Nations. It was not a new dimension ;

tlurklwg the megal R^^me it was a deferred dimension. If we had allowed the Comnyon-

SSurwrchi£:;,.^%.‘'?hrr.iJS;i: ^
nwy .re baking the illegal rtgime “We were able not only to produce'an agreed^ Common-

“Since that documfttt was- re^ted-^ are toW purely Prime Ministeia’ communique, but, despite the strong
because we insist on legality-by thnr yme t^ are no^Mr of our colleniuea. many of whom wanted ua to uao

' ’iousung on legality. It is no goal their ttyii^ vfJSlSl: K* aecure their,acquiescence, however relucfant, to a
out of this. They are voting ai^nst a mw^ton whicli^o^ last series Of ulk* with Mr. Smith. Any hon. Membera who 
the Government', awpunce of the ^umrat /rtey are eachangea at the Commonwealth Conference
voting against a coqdemnauon against tlw cmtcjm--(an non. ,p ^ thought this impossible,
Mc^r: 'They are voting against you.) ^ ^^t me. , miracle to achieve. Now they criticize us for a time-
not against Mr. Smith. -Every table. Our achievement w^to defer the ’Dnliem for threemonTmterested in trying to get nd <rf the lemi Government n,o„uis. ^
here than the illegal rEgime m Southern Rhodesia. . “A few days after the CdtmAniweahh Conference my rt

“They could have moved to leave out ^11 the iMt Wit oftoe .. friend went to Saiiriiury,. where ^under the Govempr’s aegis 
motibn relating to mandatory sanctidns but th^ have Ke explained to all the Rhodesiahs whom he met of a very 
deliberately decided lo vote against the whole rwluUop, and ^ide range of public opinion the-decision of H,M. .Covero- '

• to that extent they are voting to .endorse the rejection of the • ment. Despite a formal request to. Mr. Sotith, he was not 
' ivpririing document by-Salisbury. u i . afi<>wed ti>seeM^r. 'NkomokndMr.Si;thole,Althou*hhcsaw '

“Has Mr. Smith had enough time? Have we beco^^slavw a* number of their sui^rieis. 
of* a time-table which rfiouW never have been laid down ? ^ ^

- Immediately after the illegal declaration all parties ^ in-. A-Ccatucy .Apart hi Bhlic TUllkiagl •
.. Ifotfse ^ided that there could be no dealings with Tg* “He had long talks with Mr. Smith and certain of his col-

illegal fbgime. Tl)|e Leader of the Opposition said it. on leagues. There was not ofie inch of movement on the consti-
, November 12 last year. We all said it. lutionaj issue or a return to constilutionar rtiJe. Mr. Smith

**1d lamiary. however, despite what he and I had said, was left in no doubt that progress must be made within about 
. I authorised the then Commonwealth Secretary lo visit three months, which provided adequate time to anyone who 

omUAiny_be was in Lusaka with me on the way back fronq wanted a settlement
a vist to Africa—and authorized him under die auspiciei “All that emerged was an agreed statement of the position
oC the Governor to have informal Ulks with Mr. Simth or of the two sides—miles apart tome- would kay worlds apart,
atay of hit coll^ues provided this did not involve m any certainty a, century apart in our basic thinking.

recognition of, the rbaro. The rfgime said that he ‘in October our proposals were clearly set out lo Salisbury, 
could go there only on conditions which involved recogmzmg A formal rejection of all the essential points was received, 
them as Ministen. Tbeiefoie. U did not go. However, exchanges continued after that Up to a fortnlgbl

“In Fdbmarv ft. bon. MambA opposite, who had to face ago there had been no movement whatsoever on their part on 
____diflfcttltyihi making upfflW^nnnda^we saw this lut either issue.

tta wmJ electk* in which we wm told tW they would 
' oaMShMleiU a'nuin elecUoa Unie.

t
1,1
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PRIME MINISTER ON NEGOTIATIONS WITH MR. SMITH

words he felt ihat a braking mechanism was necessary as a 17 reserved Euro-
safeguard -against the premature advent of Afncan nUe. He ,o Europeans for. all time and entrenchisf.
insisted on the right to determine^the pace of Afnwn [S?inTi!^^nd pereUting up to and after majonty. rule,

-His braking mechanism would, we calculate, have delayed alwa« 5ve them a constitutional guarantee, --t-
for 10 years more compared with the progress inherent m the which amendments of-the Independence Coin . ^ ‘d96l Constitution, and if he-were to use the fr^om foe which , ^jll aa others the woAing docu-
Sr insisted of manipulating constituencies he . wuld have “c^i^We ConsUtution from. Ihe.
delayed African advance indefinitely, for ever. TM Fu^onea!? wfnt of v^ than tfct of 1961. ' ^ . , ' • -
was committed—all of us—to guarantee Md unimpcd^ pro- inJ^ted however as our predecessors had done,-on , 'gress to majority rule. My rL hon. friend did not suc^ at We in^. hwe«ri^s^ o.r ^
Sat time in persuading Mr. Smith that a braking mechanim ?Jiv?f4,^!SSd''Afri™ population, even though its effect In - 

«' was an impediment to gradual ami unimpedrf '“vmrds ™“,^‘.'S‘wo^rd7otK bSen’immediam We also aJ-KO
majority ™'a.. Jhare vias no advance on the fiuesnon of the te™s of re.ts_^^^ seapi^o the Lower House, -^ere wouW Imve
"^‘ffev'^rffi'my rt hon. frierid a fortni^t a,o U^y ^k ‘u’nii^rs^rSlurt

’ Constitution could have been entrenched M^nH in asserting the integnty of the principto wh..
mechanism. We could have _^ne this »*“■ S'- Klaid d^. H.M. Government have approache^
f%l C™srimUom*“'^—constitutional questions with, imagination and, indeed wi*

. ness to renounce his l ^
Yes, that was what he had meant.

Programme of Procrastination 
“The Government decided that they must "Vaka 

Accordingly, the Deputy Under-Secretap^ of State was rent 
to Salisbu^ last week to invite Mr. Simfh and any colleague 
before to meet the Attorney-General and myself m a final 
effort to reach agreement on the basis that both of us would
'““”wfc:^ha’5.“U'mVki'Sri^”f.nua^or Ma

: “ io r-.hr ■£; nave nui _ c„.. ;:„Vld-Hav.-woA.d om un^r „
«r.ymt Sm'lLuVhtW«
lo -buv time and procrastinate, and not to deal senously, as 1 suggcsuon r- .. -
WkSLi thJi Mr Smith was coming Ijut week to deal senousiy. p,M. «K)ught to Have Been Acceptable
“^mmimJ*w have seen them acting in bad faith. . “Follwina consultations which 11^ *'Jd* a^S^

atsi'^r,,sAs.«4F:"r:^
«r%"rhamTr gSnllcnren will listen to the facU, They bJ judged against tfie remclion la« September of all there . ^

Mmisiea: “Hon. Members opposite Imve have both J^Vod^

Ame-dmente in Fnvour of EuropeaM V. under oSLial, a., in a statejf •‘"o’S™ mwS^
“Ttut-ronS^ons^ made were generoufc Althou^ the t felt .That it wm ^t to me« Mr. Smdh. Prime Mmiste^

namely • To ensure that, regardless of ™ee. ™re ^ autroundod pur ulki il it

m iknnar-guarantee against any^rm of oppireatoo by ^ ,nyoo« 10 days odrEer would have.ngarded ai^raculous.

t-

ich we 
1 these

rL Rhmlesians wished to put forwal^ inclu^g a nurn^r of rt Knooesian^^ Salisbury. . We were th
for eaampIe,^of Ihe Holdenress Cpnstilution, whrch arirac^
a great deal of interest in Rhoi^a and more widely. Mr.
®™We‘'tSld'him mit'm were wilKng to urre iw»h.h™^,

“not‘"u‘nul Nof^-Mr.-SiniS 5:Si^oS^iedSIS||i"~
erewirxisclt/ iKC WOA Of OUt nSV® nOl 1.4 kaarre aa/i-arlrdvl rtUl UndCr
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RHODESI A O FERED ACT OF UNION WITH U.K.
That evenim; as ■we"wert.pi»parea to engai# on-a late-night . "rLitrejecteti. we are bow toW. GoYerMr wotW
sitting he asked lhal we "might adioum. indicating that, have direct control of the armed forces and police. Bm under
hSe we had ntisid a Sutlltar of ^ ifuea. he f?lt that 1961 ConsUtoUoo in. all owners “tJaw »d o^r ^
^^Id secure the agreement of his colleagues in Sali^ury. Governor acts on thi advice of hB-constitudoi^^ver^nt.

"What were the new issues 7 One was the eqihodiment of Tlie only new element in-our proposals “J** Sf
theronstituUon in a treaty registered with.the United NaUons, foUr months Iretw^ now and m

. and our own proposal for reserved European seau 4o pro^ Royal Commission would complete us task of tetag Rh^
in all circumtuuices the European minority. The idea of a ^sian opinuin—wuld be that in law and •

s?'L“nty‘>'h;trss^‘weMrs‘yo« »;^“.!?d^p;Wof“ffii.^...
wanted an agreement, ‘ft was a great concesaion to the ^nd"onc British representative. . u • ^
EuroSan minority. “We were prejiared to accept this proposal in substitution

“True we propose '^a council to advice the Governor on for our earlier suggestion, which some of the distortions from
• defence’and security maners, Consisting of five Rhodesians Salisbury now say that we arc stiU demanding, that t^

» and one British representative; but that was. in substitution should be some form of Bntish military presence in Rhodem.
tot our earlier prop^, unacceptable to him, that he should Mr.,Smith never raised any point on it; he had no
agree with us on a British military presence in Rhodesia. That of it whatever. There was.no suggestion by him in tm tnose
was not mentioned at any time in our talks last week..^ ^ 48 hours that this meant direct ndc. Governor’s rule, or ai^o

“1 agreed to his proposal that be should have time to unacceptable derogation from the 1961 Constitution. This they
telegraph the facts to his colleagues, and proposed that we have thought up since he got back to Salisbury,
should work out jointly a draft Mrecmcnt which we would -Wc are demanding one effective British repre 
help him to communicate to Salisbury.. By Saturday l^ch- iHe Governor’s. Defence and Security Council, 
time be decided that that was not enough; be fen that it reasonable? To have this degree of British . 
would be nec^sary for him to go back and urge personally t^e jnaintenance of law and order in Rhodesia during the 
on his colleagues the acceptance of whatever agreement we period when we should be testing Rhodesian opinion;^ essen^ 

Thu meant that 1 hiul to agree that, instead .of tial, particularly if the Royal Commission is to do its job. 
settling on board iMp, a further period inould be allowed for are told now in accents wbidi I find impossibe to
him to persuade his colleagues to accept the agreement. . reconcile with those that I heard last week-end that the British 

Vlav Tktalr Wa ’Wmw Government are insisting t>n a dissolution of Parliament andMembewMayTl^ we fohn of authoritarian rule for the next four months;
^ “We.agreed—and hon. Mwbers may think that we were ^ complete travesty of the faigm The Comjnonwcalth

suckere—that, when we had completed disc^ons ud secured Secretary, Mt. Bowden, and the Governor will stand witness 
a draft for us both to study, he would Mudy it on nis own or ijigj ^ travesty,
with his colleagues and indicate whether he rejKted it out ^
of hand or Was prepared to take it jo SajiAuiy and commend - DfasohiHon df'Varlkmeiit
h to his Colleagues. That was the third change from the __ . * *i.

• original position of power to settle. “The proposal to revert to the I%1 Co^tuUon for the .
^ Sturday afternoon, rtot only had we reached full interim period assumed lhal the Rhodesian Parhament yvoiUd 

wtemtTtt on every detail of the Constitutional setUement, remain in session. Under orders approved by the House, it a 
but we had gone through a precisely worded text, which is in abeyance. Therefore I asked Mr. Smih whether, if we 
available to sM hon. M?mbert, covering all aspects df the agreed to consdtule it, a Parliament so elected was not likely 
return to legality. Mr. Smith reserved his position both on : to cause him some embarrassment as bead of the inte^ 
the question of timing—whether there would be a rdtum to Administration; for example, by refusing supply or other 
legality before or after the test of pubKc opinion by a Royal necessary legislation. His view was that little tf any legislation 
Commission—and on the question of whether or hot there would be required during these four months, and we agreed 
should be a broad-based interim Government—a Government that igineccss^ry he could, if be found Parliament difficult to 
more representative of Rhodesian opinion'^ban the Rhodesian handle, recommend to the. Governor that Parliament be ois- 
p^onL solved. In-that case we would be prepared to use the powers

“After otir discussion on Saturday dftemoon Mr. Smith -granted under the Southern Rhodesia Act to provide the
went away to commune with himself and his colleagues, it legislative authority which he needed,
beiM understood tl^t he would either reject the document “It was only vriien we considered thd'sug]|cstioD—which was 
aa being unacceptabK and we should break up.without agree- not made from the British side—that it mi^t be more coo- 
nient, or that he agreed to return to Salisbuiy and commend venient that the Governor should immediately dissolve Paiiia- 
it to his colleagues: and he told me that, if he agreed with ment that we then invited Mr. Smith’s view on this proposal, 
his colleagues, it would go through, but it would require The 1961 Constitutiort already provides for government by the 
his presence to ensure it '— Governor without Parliament during the period of a general

“ft was not until three hours later as he was preparing to election. It would no more involve authoritarian rule in this 
get off the ship that we met ancL'he told me that he was care than In any other pre-election period under that Consti- 
prepared to initial the document as a correct record of our 'hitibn, or under our. own .Constitution when we have no 
dlfCTisston*^ but could not say one way or the other whether Parliament sitting during a general election, 
he personally would accept 4t. He needed to convince him* “We fd;t that it might be of advantage to him. 1 indicated
self before he could start the process of conVindqg his. to Mr. South that 1 had np strong views bn the matter either
coj^gwes. ................... way—4whedi6r thfre should .be a'dissolution or not-^ut would

No Commitmeiit by Mr; Smith .. be guided by his-views. I could not help. recalHng when, f

it With bu. 30 of hi. chaps'. -Th.fi. opt tty phraw.

Oovemmont. po.mon as well. RM. Goy^mett ^pM ^ .mbarraument in running a Government or an OppouSon. 
the document. Next day tha Rhodeaan rdgime rejected it, we indication of what Mr. Smith it up againsL
"'“Thl‘‘TSS“SSi;Kn. repremntml rignfflemit movrnnent by • »•" “« ** “>>“
both ddet. The recent propaganda from SaliAury in many 
and major rceoKt. it totally irrelevant in telling not what we 
agtaed m the Tiger but what we ouradvet put at an opening 
Md or a ttalaaieiit of our potidon in Octetter, on which we 
have iiiice made many conoetdont.

-The woitlag document, we ere now told, tboagh we were 
ooc told it oo board. I< njwlad because it denuinded diiKt 
lulc. A« DO doe ifaioe Infoniial talks began in May hat them 
hM any ■iimtlnn by Iho Oovemmant of direct rule from 
SSSJBi Slr^^^ieiiot'i mle in Rhodedi.

sentadve on 
Is that not 

involvement in

.7:i

• 1

1’

t

“Many say that, given an election, there may be new group
ings. that tt» Rhodian Front iniiht braak up. and that the 
ettremisU will diuppear. and not before time, and the more 
liberal wing, in its Rhodesian sente, will join other middlo- 
of-lho-roed people: and there ntight be a case for tay^g t^ 
Mr. Smith might have wanted a general citetion for that 
purpose.

-It svat for him to daddar-dnd insour document, when we 
considered e final draft we pul before Mm hi square braekets 
the proposals for a ditiolulion with all that would follow. It

I
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“ MR. SMITH WAS NOT TALKING IN BAD FATni;’
'i

was after the discussions wjih him that we felt it wps‘his “Whatever the;, evidence to the contrary—tncL the cvi<knco^ 
preference, which we were prepared to accept, that the square is substantial—I do not bdlieve that Mr. ^uh was talking , |
brackets should be rernoved. and what is now paragraph 11 to us in bad faith. I do not believe that, hut there la- a lot ^ ^ *

.
“Sanctions were to be dismantled as soon as we had reached back in Salisbury on SaiurtlBy, and nm on Mondayar's'iiaa su-s sss s =.

by with and through the advice of Mr. Sixth’s interim 6f Mr. Smith: but history has many examples of the honqst.
Administration. There wai^flevcr any argument about this. man. who passes the bad penny. ,
As far as ,1 could tell, he tully.accepted.il. ‘He raised no “Either bwausc Mr. Smith rejected the working document 
oDinte on^it” . or was overborne—as "he should never have allowed himself
*^SiR Alec Douglis-Home : “I raised a point about a state- to be, with the authority that be command-—by men mw 
ment.in the Commonw^lth Prime Ministers’ eommtmlqui reactionary and, who
which said that executive'authority was to be vested in the settlement we had worked out with such care has been
Gowmor. The Prirrie Mincer is now saying that this .reieotod. Jhis ‘s 'vhy thert is no future m
M not so” ■ ' proposals for further talks wrth th« tegtme as at prerent

The PRIME Minister; “I am describing what we SMd in constituted. Monday proved thsft the real motivation w^at . y
the Tiger document. The position was—and I envisaged this of a group of men insisting at all cost on clinging to power. 
oossibi'Hty as long ago as^t January—that tor a certain unrecognized though they are.either by their pwn.couftt or 
time cjtecutive authority would be vested in the Governor, by any Government in the world. * . . .

-   * * t be for only a mattes of “Rt hon.,gentlemen opposite have suggested that nther
and than come forward now with minatory sanc(i.ons we should 

mith run the risk of the toul disintegration of the Commonweal^.
They have suggested that we should not have signed the 
Commonwealth communique. It may be that the t.ea^r of 
the Opposition docs not care very much about the future 
of the Commonwealth-[Interruption.] It may be.

^‘He felt that wc were wrong to sign that communique,

i.

■ ,v

_ laid in the House might be for only a matte
______ The Governor would be the executive authonty
would ask Mr. Smith to become Pnme Minister. Mr. Smith 
h^ no difficulty or misunderstanding about this until qe got 
back to Salisbury. Somebody I think then told him what 
he ought to say”.

• No Authority to Override Interim Government ------------ _ ^ ^ .
M. Candys- “Could the Prime Minister make clear the though he must have known conietiuencea 

•Jdtfon or^e Governor^ regard to the aimed fames and Immediately that communiqui was. .signed withes latlgr 
The vS?te Paner is not very clear. I uhdeistood endearing posture of instant opposihon-^ntertuiRtMi.] He 

JLu h^ex^tive authority in always rushes in with thme Ihiiip and thmks after^Ma. Die 
^oX'^M-i^Tmted fotc^._^ut w^ld consider ink on .. was bare,y^be^„ ^ Sl&J^stSS;

which I said 
minutes

„„ _____ ________________ — ----------- the t»m-

™?PR, have no• ^SrcKmment. Mr. Smith « bog ^ "->« .btnk t^y ^,

’ in'^ rur.s. °?T;"ri;‘on'”?riM hu'^'u".^"?
SJ?* TWT that I iSx^Sed that it was very diflicuU, with an ultimatum of this kmd and ansswttd ‘You would tell 
***«•. V Udid a discuasion about the those who sent it to to heU. ..Any BriU* cituen would.

ift Mr "smith’s collesgues. I began by asking No people, whether acong legally or not, would knuckle down 
of he ^uld expert to efude threats’. That was his commenjt on the co/^unlvnd.

• diouSTSid ^o not aSwer that if you^o He condemned the -23 naembers olT the ConunonwealU. in that 
to’ ' Vrt aot iS leriy the strong statement that it rejecuon. ’ In Salisbury his remarks were taken as one more ■ hot-want to. We got ‘n t«P>y_V'..s„rith that the Conservative! were ready to break wuh the.

the whole Issue of Rhodesia. '
Proposal to Fluff the Ime

“The- It hon. Jdember for Barnet (Mr. ^udliire) ptoposea 
that we should fluff the mu, which divided SaliAuiy md

;
1

■ /

^:Sild“ot‘be a^SonVSJigilLrio^ut'dSf mV p.

thaf a year ago the mediation of St Robert MOnziea WM

ovpmmenl on
five additional members for the interim

^ G^inot
i:: - ■;

:• ■■

us now on Rhodesian- televiiton ■ poncniiotuly independent commisaion of ComnaonweaKh caasfftud^al
ra ss-4 gss m ^“Tinys^uir

•-rSe^oi^ofthe.-UinRM.ST^^.^^ “ r mI.‘‘iSiT^

;S^rsSVr’’.f ff-m i. on. hon. M»h^- It puU a vuy dllfeiMit stint on what u coming j ^ *bo<le^

Mr. Smith with wl^ we ^ ^ni lolc.^ o6veminem ol Rhodesh of some of the viriti eff

I Itad U dilBcul. td ^siV-

i’ll

I
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P M. SPEAKS OF CHINESE PENETRATION OF AFRICA
•V“Xtie proposition is that (he illegal rtgime in Salisbury only, out of our ntoaon. That they dM not do so rn^ns that

‘ free expression of opinion wliich this House and the world was right to reject that agreement
could accept before the verdict was finally pronounced? ' “If they are going on record as saying^^ that Mr. Smith and 

Ja-V "A coerced, submisiive African population—only too well his colleagues—or Mr. Smith overborne by his.colleague^— 
aware that the'penahy of pol-tical deviation could be imprison- were right and H.M. Government wrong, they are wrapping 
ment- without trial—might find it difficult to express to a round their necks every, decision which the illegal regime takes 
Royal Commission of . strangers its uninhibited views. They from now on—every act of censorship, of oppi^ion, or of 
m\Ai be thinking of’ what would happen after the strangers ill^l interference with the judicial process. Having ^ot them- 
had gone away. In most of these villages there arc, living selves into a procedural mess* they had better vole with us. 
among the Africans as Africans, plainrclothes menibers of "I ask them to consider that the process over the past gewra-
the African police, reporting to the police authoritie* on every tion and more of granting independence to previously subject
sign of poHlkal deviation. Hon. Members should consider people and territories is one of the greatest chapters in world 
ttus before they vote. history. We must not allow this great record to be. tarmsbed

, , ^ " —the i*«®8e which history will accord not only to the Brtish
. - Ingenious Exerdse-in Escapisnu Empire but to the even greater record of the advance from

••Mr. Smith offein to lifl cenrorship. I do not know what Empire to an independent Commonwealth.
he needs it for. He would not rive up control over the . mvaHm wMk Cmm* nfother forms of communiCd^Uon if \t did; and he has sdll Voting With hense Of hhame ^
intiited that, if the answer is *No*, he will remain in his ^Hon. gentlemen may vote at their party’s call, but some of 
present illegal post. Do the Opposition intend that the illegal them will vote vrith a sense of shame, a shame with which
idgtme. condemned in such strong tenns by their leaders when they will have to live over aU the years to come,
in Government, should continue If the Royal Commission gave “After tonight’s vote we shall have a most extraprd^iy 
a hegative verdict ? situation—that while no country in the world ^pports Salis-

“If so. Rhodesians, under threat of coercion and at risk bury, the British Conservative Party does, 
of their hberty, would be offered a choice between accepting . ’The situation which the House faces arises from the rt. hon. 
a document or continuing to live' under an increasingly gentleman’s own conception of parjy leadership. At the Coo- 
oppressive illegal r6gime. I grant that this is ingenious, servative Party Conference in OcIPlfcr 1965, wiien Rhodesia 
It is an exercise in escapism, :but a prescription for the was a live issue, before I.D.I., be refused to give, the lead 
destruction of the Commonwealth. Tonight this House must required of him, so that, at the end of tBd day he could 
pronounce, by the simple verdict of ’Yes’ or ’No’. :on almost maintain a fletitious unity, a contrived appearance of the lion 
the most complicated issue which any Govcmmeol of this lying down with the lamb, the Monday Qub with the Bow
country have ever had to face in this century. Group, that what was acceptable to the Marquess of Salisbury .

“Rt hon. gentlemen when in office stood firm over Rhodesia, was acceptable to Mr. Humphry Berkeley. This is why he 
While they riiabed on some constitutional settlements in is in the mess he is in today.
certain countries where, it suited them, they did not seem in . “The power and leadership of a great party in this demo- 
a hurry to settle Rhodesia. They lieally landed us with that— cracy of ours means sometimes that there are more important 
flnterropUon.] They had four years to settle it up to 1964. issues than a contrived appearance of party unity; that
There was no sense of urgency in settl'ng the Rhodesian pressures of ancestral voices , arid powerful party menmers-are; -
quattion. Rhodesian Ministers and ex-Ministers have said to {ess irnporum than a betrayal of principle,
me that, if they had been deahng with us they would have same thing happened at this year’s Conservative Con-
known where they stood and what they could not stand was fereoce. The rt. non. genUeman talked about a great divide-v'w. -..- 
tby- ■ Tlntemiption.], I am telling the'House what they said over Rhodesia. On what ? Is it that we should give mold*

> —S-r Roy. Wclensky, Mr. Winston Field, and Mr. Smith. time for yet another time-consuming maneeuvre ? u there is
“In the last two yean we have had to go straight down the g divide today, H is on the question of whether we are prepared 

middle of the road in a midti-dimensional. situation. There to see not only the destruction of the Commonwealth, dot' 
is the Rhodesian constituehev, whose complications most of ^niy the acceptance of a posture'of moral ts^tion in world 
us reco^mire. ThCre is the British constituency, also .capable affairs, but a posture of conditional surrender to rebellion,
of infimte variation, including the changes, from time to time Then let us-divide, and let every hon. Member stand up and

positioD’s position. They have, never unequivocally be counted,
us; tonight they are unequivo^lly oppoyg us. 
is the Commonwealth constituent. Some of us 

believe that the maintenahee of our multi-racial Common-

i

'••6V •

of the
“What at Blackpool was only 'a divide is i

Rbfc to die CammoawcaMi • ‘^Dciiph^le ParHanieatary Miuicom” ^^

Mr. Edward Heath. Leader erf the OpposiUon. ,i!ss. it “U-Hisr-■

SSm SSoTSS .2d ^

now a 
' and

r

“I believe the Prime Minis|er*s meetiiu with Mr. Smidi was 
absolutely right. We had urged him. to oo thit.

“The rame Minister this 
amicable relationship yhich exiiu between himself and Mr, 
Ian Smith. He hiI|Dt care to refer to the Blue Book and the

afternoon remarked on -the
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MR. HEATH’S REPLY TO m. WILSON’S ONSLAUGHT
■nesuge of December 15. 1964, from Mr. Smith to the PriiM that there to be a ’”{5 !;it«°lh2
Minister, which reads: -It is with regret that I have to record not have control over the foi«a u nM me
that during the short tenure of office of your Coyemment in working pper Mys. I >>«lieve '^i^n of^aft II of thi ' Britain, there b»s >>“" » deteriorate in relations causes which, hive ied to the. rejection of Part 11 ot. tne
between our two Governments’. That is the refl positioh. nmmvd in the workina.

“I have condemned illegal iodejKndeiice, and still do. I have Under the 
no sympathies with the RhodesiiTFronL I have condemned paper, would it not 
those aJ^ts of a pdUce Stg^ so often recalled by the Prime here m Westrmnster to
Mim«er. Racialism and ^form of persecution is abhorrent u^deilking hi itSf touW help

-A^ment has ' been reached on a new Constitution . ..j that thU after-
dS »!“^rlreffi‘^iron“iu"; s-?'-

ffi?'^n'^tuti^Sarp™^Ss°b;'MT"wil»riSSSA ,p^fic”^™i Wtie've'’"th’a‘l “‘u’TmmeTs^l^lSrir ”bS '
ax ^nciples as a basis for a constitution hr an infcpendent .tni^g is that so far*as I know not one moderate
lRh<wsia. He k commit^ to this new Constitution. Rhodesian in Rhodesia or in this country has cpme out m
.i,l!‘r„Jpts\a“vLi^;,t\i^^ ?„r.L°Lrof‘kffL'itra;'‘rd^n'sni,i??^^^

J|"^,mth^m.t moderate peopie in Rho^^
docs not depend on trust, opnfid^. people or personalities, having got the new ConsUtiRion a*reed. the Royal
but has effecuve internal and external guarantees. Commi^on agreed, the tribunal agreed, ril the action m

Major Prize Secured • . ffir'^nolUUl^
.piltdT RhS°Sd^ffie ‘^l«ion“;Mi:rra.5: Jnoij'tha't' L Prime Mintste^eels affronted, but I do

if the Rhodeuan Front were returned; even if some- not believe that he is justified in refusing to go ^ slicing » 
body”liie Mr S?^?nt ^"«ted ; ?ven’ if the present settlement. That is the crux of *is debate and what the vote 
PriiM Minister put Mr. Dupont into his Government—the is about _ . • x '
Prime Minister is satisfied that the intemal and external ”11,0 Ume-u^ in ffie l*^.?^**** 
luarantees of this Constitution are sufficient to mamtain the December 31. That is the time limit nM Decsmfcer 8. The 
STr^fples. Diif is a very importanf point because it Security Cou^il van meet at 12 hou^noC^- ^ ^
concerns the transition to independence. . m the authority of the S«unty Cou^. He c^m

“After indeoendence; on me new Constitution, the Pnme mandatory sanctions from the Genet^ Asaen^y. ^y there- 
MiiJ^r <Sr"nflIll^:ce Shich ^rty is elre^^^ fore does'he mutter ‘General Asse^ly’? The pidin fact ..
Mffilster, or who is in the Government So we see that if that the time-uble is the end of the y«»T. '
nothing else changes, he is prepared to have the people who xhe Prime Minister: “I said before the Genend Assembly 
mre there at the moment again ki office as Ministers unde^ a adjourned. It will adjourn next week. This was insisted on 

' Constitution which, he nowTrelieves, would be absolut^ eff«- by our Commonwealth colleagues".
Bve. Surely this is a major prire to have secured. This the . ,
Prime Mimstet should hold; r- . 'Two Potats for Enploratlou
pr:^'’£^1Sel.‘ JS3eVe"L wIh^‘■pTmfMin^r. Mr. He.™: "Will the Prime Miriister ^

■ M ffiTRoyal CommissioS and of the impartial Com^wea th co^umqui. n says before the Geopri
• ilfcJ™! to dMi wiffi demihees has not been challenged in Aswmbly adjourns’?" ’

SSSury l5of the woikin» document about Press the Prime Minister: “This was mmuted by tte C9™>^
hnuoi^p ^ Mrmsd political activities have not been wealth Conference, and it w« part of the deal which was 

X. \, , done to get that communu/ud’’.
“The" prdtdm is how to move from iHegality, which in m., heath: “If it wjo Such an honouiRble arrangment,

DO wav ^o%e condone, to the new Constitution once it is ,yby was it not in tbe 'communiqui ? ^ Prme hfin^r
aenroved There are two ways. . The Prime Minister s bas done a deal which he did not tell to the BntiA ptRitic or
Hmoari Of goiai bgpk to the 1961. Constitution has the bj the Briti* Partiamem. If ffie Pnme Minister really

Of prowdhi* a proper background for the work of beheves his argument that it o the time factor which ban
the Roval Ciwnmission and the tribunal. I wish Mr. Simth brou^l Mr. Smith to negotiate, why does he not . go on 
and his™colIeagu« had accejned this: but they have not (b. time which remains whh further negotiations ?

“ I believe that fundamehttlly what still lies at the bottom .‘j jq „ot share the Prime Minister’s judgment on this. I 
of the breakdown on this part of the working paper la tta believe that Mr. Smith moved for other reason One was. 
sntnicion in Saliabury that the British Government would that he had confidence in the Commonweal Secretary. I 
^*to intervene in; ^ira during the interim Wriod unto hope that the Commonwealth SecreUty will do netiung to 
S 1961 Constitution if they went, back to it, -nial sus^mi impair, that confidence.
exista. Every Press report has dealt with it. It aore h^ . -There are two ways m which the Prime Minister rauld jo 
to the Prime Minirieris statement of J»n^ty “ from the-present illegal position to. one of legality, Ftnti^ ’
he oiiUined an interim .stage h^ i. ™ . could try-to clear up the question-of going hKk to to 15^- .
tho Governor or from P^haH. What is mo^it wm Constitution. ■ The Commonwealth Seefetary. who has to (100“
tintiiodied in the ContirtonweaWi cpmmumqud, in Mrwrapn ft ; fijence of Salisbury, should do it personally.
to the effect that there waa to be directjule^itnftGOTemOT method is to move to a legal position wJm
or insponsibiHty to the Governor of to Apned Forcds an Cdhstitution has been accepted under to fifto
gisp of to executive. principle. What are involved are satisfactory conditions m

. . which to' Roy j Commission and the tribunal can <to th«r
Pgoponl Kept for Tdrririon . job. To this point the Prime Minister never addressed hmself. ,

“It has also totomken against the background of .the Why cannot to Commonwealth Secretaiy «plore both poinu 
uvW tSUJo FaMer Md iri the TioEa. The Houae hai never and try to reach a settlement on one or to other 7

^^^e moto of those talka I ask the Prime Minister -The Prime Minister spoke of this as a great moral 
ito White Paper aelting out in full principle, and <rf what was guing on in to Umted Nations at
ati’ihe official exchanges which were made during tot tune. , gfjjt moral princi^e. imere is it? We limre to great 

a« un£«Sa thStot was to be in to Wute moral principle of mandatory sanettons providpd w do not 
iSatTi; w^we asked for projler time to condor jp anything which affects South Afrua. Wtat are to 
le Pener Hie House has not been given those fecu. Manchifter to think about a moral principle ot4ha uod 7 

.I;- A- for union. We were not told

4

•boirtot%ot mr»*in^Prime MinUter’s Prime Mtabter’i “Biie Hypocrigy”
K”!>?y 'TSLda? W?Slf doTJ^ to deiaili which “ThU is sheer hypocrisy of to basest kind. This wipes to

*The. PriiM Minirter and the not have a confronution with Southern
*<* when ihei*

«
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X HYPOCRITICAL CANT ABOUT A MORAL ISSUEP,M.’8

be enormous. The rt hon. genUeman knows this: the Chan- thftt Ihe British Goyiniment will not oppt^

""" 'SU5iri"s»“s. 'ffii (n .
"We are opposed to mandatory sancUons because they can- . after he had introduced a resolution which-excluded,

not be effective in the way in which the Prime Mini^r IS ^il from mandatory sanctions. i ■ *
applying them ; because we believe *5“^ ^ l^blv In the House df Commons on the previous day Mr.&ra;“tSe%^mrSrhi;^srir^r^^^^^^ Bo^dem Te commonwealth saW
we be^'eve that the Government are already sliding into a con- emphatically that action at the United Nations over
frontation and the dwaiion is ?“> <>* oil sanctions must not be allowed to develop into a
believe that the Government we i^a^ble of keeping control ,he tihole of Southern Afnra. A

"UntiT't^ give*a sblemn undertaking to use the veto if few hours later Mr. rt^tlnh^
tbe^nited Nations wants to go furlBer than the Wme there told Commonwealth AnAassadors to the Unrt^
Minister has promised he cannot tell Uie Houre that he is Nations that he had not brought a cut-and-dned
keeping control. To do so is just driving tta Htmse. resolution on sanctions; he was willing to be convmced
senSSSit withVllodS“Ms noUn^e"hli5ST Bri^^^ about oil by the arguments of oAer people. ^ •
Government but of the Security Council itself. [An hon. Mrs. Judith Hart. Minister of State at the CommOT- 
member: ‘So what?’! Because the Prime Minister has alwa^ wealth Office, had told Parliament that in return for 
said that it S“nm prSJS^ a British decision not to expose the “*'• .
rre™vernrtor,"«tio?r^1;.e“«^^^^^^ Afro-Asian Commonwtelth countr.^ tad agrerf ^ ,
GovemmenL a decision on any settlement with Rhodesia then economic sanctions should be strengthens against 
lies in the hands of the Securi^ CouncU. and for that also we R^^^esia only, not against South Africa or Portuguese
are opposed to this Government's action. Africa ' ^
of S^'hM The' British motion asked the United 19ations.to

MsHP^retieT-^s one of them put it-that there was not decide that all its 121 member States should^revent 
a settlemenL The most logical of all, Mr. Mikael Foot, said import into their territories of Rhodesian ffibestos.

is*^'.Sd “ go “""to" s^ *■ chromeVcopper. iron ore. pig-iron, tobacco, sugar, meat 
finam^ crash in this country and the economy in ruins, to products, hides, skins, and leathers, 
see anything in order to uy to deal with the Smith regime British resolution also calls for a prohibiuon on the
io Rhodesia. sale or shipment to Rhodesia of weapons and ammuniuon of ^

all types, military aircraft and vehicles, and equipment apd 
material for the manufacture and maintenance of arms ^ 
ammunition. „ .

In its discussions with the British Government, Mr. Brown 
said in moving the resolution, the Salisbury regime l»d 
maintained a stubborn attitude, with the consequence that ' 
dangers to peace and stability in all Ceoua! and^lheni 
Africa were now acute, and stresses had been created between 
nations even outside Africa.

hear no more 
Minister.

over

Mr. Wlho«V “Scmriloog eampalgB”

*^urite «»id pi-1777: ‘I know numy have been uugM to No Independence B<ef6re Mafocity Rule

sjrMK*TffF«ssajr.d*,u.«s. j. sa.'g.riiTrw

tSome olhe^ speeches wffi be reporud next weekj ^ .

!°"lv“rfd''o^io‘irhold'“^Waion Labour Government as

aU ihe nd^fR. a E. A.” FOR YOUR FRIENDSr atata b by

jln^naneer akoiiM be aeW (0 ^
‘ Apinlaiuim. 26 Bloignibiiiy Way. London. W.C1 marit of h: 

the Smith 
miliury intervention.

<-»
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COMPANY MEETING ■ m

BARCLAYS BANK D.G.O. 

CONTINUED EXPANSION OF BUSINESS
IMPORTANCE OF PRESENT FORM OF ORGANIZATION

FURTHER INCREASE IN DEPOSITS AJJfD RESERVES

MR. FREDERICK SEEBOHM ON INTERNATIONAL 
CHARACTER OF THE BANK

m
•fr -

The forty-first ordinary general meeting of that local taxaUon us to a
Barclays Bank D.C.O. will be held on January 4. substanUal part of pur profits to the local revenue, m 
1967. at 54 Lombard Street; London. E.C. • some cases over 50 per c^. _ -

The following is the sutement by the Chairman. . At « even suffiested in wto.n that w^oi^
Mr. Frederick Seebohm, o5ei^!"bur!L we would L loqger have conll!^ this

: . Md accounts for the year ended September 30. 1966_ - the dropping of The name of Barclays
• For Barclays Bank D.C.O. the financial ^wr which ^rid thus result in the parent becoming a mere

, bas just e^ed has brought so much of intent to company in a great number of small institutions
much of change and challenge, that it is not easy to abroad This would be the end of the Bank as we know 
select the matters of greatest s^«nifi<ance The year has international character would be destroyed,
once more thrown into relief the estontially Internationa , ^ present a great part of resources is centralized, 
character of the Bank, and it is this subject that I shall normally enable us to lend developing countries
di^uss first. As rwntly as 1964 in tecribiiig our ^ ^ exchange for short periods and also to inject
progress overseas. Sir Julian Oossley said : It is the territories themselves as a temporary
international r61e that our Bank has : progressively ,j,l,en the local resources are insufficiem to
assumed in recent years that may well have the grratest important business. It is unnecesary to.
value in the future for the developing eountries. M(Kt catalogue the many other benefits that derive from a 
of them nowadays have tljfir own indigenous bank^ j^is ?ize. but there are certain aspects
and. where thU is the case, we are free from any taint high-level training of staff, mobility of experts, and 
of monopoly which might .have applied m earlier days centraliMtion. of information which art of ..great

lAcsl ComDuiies Not The Answer value to Governments as well as commercial customers.. k... i;.., ss.sSdf's s r.cu;
, past year that this is still not (troperly underst^ m ^^unj^y of the.world on behalf of our customers, and it 

many of our host countne^ even by some of our s^. jpubtful whether fragmented institutions could per-

present form, operating throughout the world through Overseas Stockholders Weteonw
branches rather than being fragmented into a series of This is not to say that we would not welcome warmly 
small local companies, with or without, local partieipa- paany more overseas stockholders on our reglst^

* tion I am convinced that it is very much in the interests until recently our stock has not always b^ aMrartivb 
of the countries in which we operate, as well as of the ^<5 ,he overseas investor owing to tlto British methods 
Bank. that«tius SJrganizalion should remain unchanged, company taxation. The introduction of the prmciple

The advantages claimed for the formation of local of a Corporation Tax. coupW with a “withholdi^
. enminnies are first, .that they would become; more tax on dividends paid, s^ms likely to make an mv^- 

clos^ associated with the . country in which -they ment in the Batik’s stock considerably irore attractive. ■
■ onerate- secondly, that they would attract a greater jsjew regulations pi*lished by the Inland Re^ue • 

amount of businei from the local, populationand, should result in non-residents of the United Kingdom _ 
tUrdlv that bv giving' local" participation part of the being able' to ^receive their dividerids at their face "•nc., .' 
profits’cbuld be ^ to remain in the country and not less only a siriall 

. tobe exnatriated this end are in progress with the United Kmgdom Inlaiw
thf first ooint the Bank obeiates under -Revenue. In any case, the new taxation system will 

lo^ Uwsand is th^ore riliged to conform with the bring about a,-simplification in ^ procedure for 
nf the local authorife: in this respect the reclaiming any' refund of tax deducted at source due to 
^ a Ib^ c^P^rclinges nothinT Our overseas holders. This form of participation in the 

aoDointing lo^^rds to supervise our world-wide activities of the Bank sh^U prove a better 
^ten'with Members from outside the Bank, investment in the long run than participatiOT m a erm- 

of the importance we ourselves Attach to paratively small local institution with possibly very big 
1^1 inS^ve fuU consideration. ^ ^Triations in profitabfiity from year to year, 

fari encouraging local curtomers is 19M A Year of Tight Credit
again would not \ l^ld hi I now turn to the events df the curr^t year, fa many
local company as ihe sen^we infiatiorl to a greater or lesser d^ie Jias

. **t.tendtod^nomteovrt^Mto^i^^wmnvm ^ credit ta both light and expemdie
1 GoSJSl^refore Governinents are maklat strenuous rfo^ to control
1. the international tote of tfa Bpk. inflation, and in of the terrhortea where weI charges would be lAdy to i^«tfa fullj»rti^^ iimluding the United Kii«l«n.. a ce^ ha.

» .

■

*
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resulted in greatly increa^ liquidi^. but Ij^rticubrly °lhe*’Un^ ^^Swtes*^' th^°^pluses are

unable to utilize other than in the short-term markrt, me ^lasiropne y countries, but it ^ms to me *

commercial lendings. r«*i:w« vital Need for Rural'DeveloiHiieiitAll Governments appear to have a common failing* ■ • ■ ■ *

The investor is no longer interested in Government {J^ey start feeding their own j
stocks or in holding cash, but seeks all the time for a jr(,n, ,heir own resource there can be little hope of ]
haven, either overseas or in bricks and mortar, wtoe rajsing the'standard of life in th^ ““r*”®®,;,. i
there is some chance of maintaining the rral value. (>ie jhare is no easy or quick way of tackling, rural
can only hope that the coming year will, prove that development. It is, however, the only way <rf getting .
some of^the ^rious measures taken in 1966 will have down to the basic problems of the pwr rountries and 
borne frqit and that sopie inflation will have been also the best method for the donors of aid to make a
arrested. ‘ , . , little money go a long way. There is somefor the

This financial climate has made pur profit ratter l«s )arge aid-giving agencies, particularly the World Bank, 
than last year in spite of the higher figure of £3,506.524 undertake the finance of large scheines for irrigation, 
shown in the accounts as our net profit. This figure is j^nd settlement and mechaniMtion. but there B alw 
not comparable with the previous year’s result owing to jmmense-sCope for small projecU and for introducing 
the changes in the method of taxation. The Bank, improved methods and better storage, and marketing 
however, TOntinues to expand, and I see no reason for facilities. Relatively small amounts of capital are 
pessimism provided we can continue to run our affairs required, and part of the recpMKments is.o^ for a 
without political interference. We. therefore, feel relatively short term. These needs can only M met by 
justified in maintaining the same rate of dividend as operating on the spot, and we already play a part

vear. in this field. .. ...
r^kmmndhfeft-Iiitenwtloiial AweciiientDerf^ We arc seeking new opportunities to incri^ this

thl S'rtd ^ ^ -hTtotk" ‘up inS‘ Lt

. h^^ but violently fluctuating price of copiw has not and to^ose on °w?^ot

‘ an? at around £15 to £16 a tOn'represents less than a valuable contribution to the economic growth rfman^ 
hatf 1 co^of pro^uefion ?o many producers T even of the countries in which

in the C«nwealth have been seriously affect^ is the real source of growth for the Bank itself, 
as the Commqnweahh 'negotiated price covers only Overseas AM—A Naflbllal Coiiiiiiltiiieiit

' SmcLl,‘T''i how‘’r‘Spl^g'”coinSrcan te It is perhaps only natui4l that people in this county 
«am?l*°ete“ten‘‘?tep?!^^'iS®rtahl’‘!^^^^^ rtalSe?^nw^^ng^'£s^^an^ouT^

Sn^ thTlnmi^r The increase in.*^ice, however, point at the present time is the fact that aidB a national
toteveb^ largely based on speculative activity commitment whiA we-must ful^^q^tron

JS tat“bro^hl a ftr^ reaction; The need for an wtether we tan dford aid i| an ^1 Me. t^
Mtff^o^ agreement -to bring greater stability ^ question, is-how are we to ■
m-^o ^uS^ seems as cleaFas ever and is widely economic affairs so that.we can afford to meet ttet- 

* accepted by many consumeF$. It was therefore a senous commitment. ^ ii,iv however
Hk^odintn^t that once asain^ an international con- The Gov^enin^nt Jwjy*
ferenoe broke down in June. 'It would appear that unpalatable, at tot showed a determination to mert
(^idcrablc progress towards agreement h^ been this and other wmraitments from our
SSde aS^ that tte collapse was due to failure to agree cannot be^m?d off and on lik^ tap. and *
on die floor price, thou^t is believed that the margm time of deflationary doipestic -policy is a tiii» fM
rf was as nwrow as one cent a pound (£8 increasing rather than rrfucing aid. In the near fut^
a ton) There is stiU hope that a new conference will there are only two genuine limits to the amount of aid 
tebeld this winter and that the dek«ates wiU have less Britain can affoid : one is ‘hat we cannot ^t tMfw 

h^sttTKlioiis out of step with otter donors of aid. and the otto is
I^also sakJ 8<^'">«hing last.year about the rural that we should not give aid which cannot be usefully

economy M the key sector for economic development, absoibed by the recipiente. _ -.u nj.-j.
become ^ clearer in the pest twelve months The international aid effort is m line with Britto 

in view of the warnings, that a world catastrppte is not policy and is to our national advantaim. Keepuig m 
hr <7 wr«i««i Betaken. Food production in the step with otto donors is consistent with giving a 

has not been increasing fast .enough and uking the initiative: it does not mm 
Swn^ " ntiv with their growing populatiAis. and for others. I would like to mention brirty tte tw 
Mutotioowbm averted in some countries only by most urgent needs of the next year. One is tte replenish-

a
/ ■
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ment of Ihe funds of the International Development banking that a ^iht stock tank has raised cai^l ^ 
Association, the “soft loans” affiliate of the World way of loan stock, although it is quite a normal mtthod,
Bank: -The British Chancellor of the Exchequer has of raising funds in the United States. . ■
expressed our willingness to contribute, but the matter " 'The increase in our deposits has not ce^. and 
is so urgent-44iat I should like to see the British stockholders will notice thaC the balance she?t now 

•Goverriment taking the lead in pressing other Govern- shows total deposits of £1.165 milUon.

going. With high interest rates prevailing and with I referred in my la.st statement to the opening «
inclosing debts to service, more and more of the poorer Barclays Bank of California m San Fmncisco which
countries cannot afford to take World Bank loans at was formed in partnership wiffi our parent. Barctoys 
6 per Cent (still less, contractor finanoe and commercial Bank Limited. In August of this yrar a second office
loans) for long-term development of infrastructure was opened in Los Angeles. This has necessi^tated an
even though it may be shown as essential and increase in our mvestrnent in aiifomia. and we are 

* confident that our tanking business there will continue
to grow. I am therefore very pleased to refer to the 
appointment of three local residents, Mr. Wefester ^ t 

The other need for the coming year is for the Clark. Mr. Boris H. Lakusta and Mr. Charles L Detoy. 
formulation of a British policy at the second United to. the board of Barclays Bank of California a^ to say 
Nations Conference on Trade and Development which ' hoW much we value their counsels. Mr. D. Wray, 
opens in Delhi next September. The first conference formerly manager of the Northampton branch Of 
held in Geneva in the spring of 1964 nearly ended in Barclays Bank Limited, is in charp m I-os Angek» 
a dangerous failure: something was salvag^ from the '%nd has also been elected to the board of Barclays Bank .
wreckage largely by eleventh-hour rescue operations by, ■ of California. ‘

' the British. The story of the Geneva conference must During the year we have opened a further 56 offices, 
not be repeated at Delhi. At Geneva the developing bringing the totarto 1.533. Worthy of parti^lar 
countries for the first time got together and presented mention is the re-opening of-a branch at 359 West 
a united front while the richer countries one by one Street, Durban, in a new multi-storey building, a part
raised objections and had no constructive suggestions of the site which was occupW by the Bank of Afrjca . 
to make. It is easy to dismiss the.vqlumes of paper in 1905 arid bv the-NationaV Bank of South Africa and ^ ^ 

. produced by the 77 as unrtalistic lists bf demands and ourselves until the present redevelopment was edm- 
leave it at that: the result, however, could be a menced. Plans are also in hand for the erection of 
dangerous split of the world into the “haves” and “have another major building in Lusaka, which Will not only 
nots” replacing the spirit of co-operation in a common house our main tanking business, but provkte six (Boors • 
endeavour. for letting. ..

I am not advocating acceptance of all the demands There has been only one change in tta compoMtiM
of the poorer countries, but I do think that they should of the board with the appomtinent of Mr. A. F. Tulce
be examined seriously .by the richer countries and some as a. director in March. His name will come up for 
action should follow where they seem reasonable and re-election in the ordinary way at the annual 
practicable. Probably no country in the world is better meeting. On the London committee. Mr. A. S. AUra. 
placed than BriUin in this respect. Our history and Mr. G. G. Monev. Mr. F. R. Goodenough and_^ 
Commonwealth coimexions should enable us to have E. V. Whitcombe have been iwicorota as new 'I'embm - 
a better understanding of these problems than any other during the year, while Mr. T H. Sevan has had te 
of the developed countries. We ean only Uke advantage retire due to increasing commitments with our parent 

, of this positiofi. however, by formulating a policy which company. . . .u. .li.
has an apiital to the developing countries and which I am very sorry to have to rrfer to the deatW»» 
stands some chance of acceptance by the developed. A June of Mr. G. F: Lewis, who ^ s.
^nd conference is a great opportunity, but It could ori the London committee siqce his letire^tTrom

^' easily end more dan^rously than the first. the board in 1965. His loss-has-been most keenly felt
by* m“ ^r^“w<l^P^WMt"^ ffie^WmM B^nfc SiLseas boards have seen sjn^l
droup-^^r^ Between the living th^y^r. In Cape^Mr

of a prosperous fraction of, mankind arid ffie ^
■ ,,rt rtf Kiimanirv k A ffulf that scMratcs the two; but has retired from- (his position -for roasons of ag^ airo 

tol^TmVstaCvTtaTh ridi-andpoIjr m has been succeeded by.Mr A. A, P^^
SSTstrife aiS economic chaos. We must begin to ta wUL I am fftad to V

. S^t‘'‘dSisively.andnow.te : ^pt‘^,^r'?f ^Z P^^^sLffwhtl^

- ^ New Loan Stock taue on our Cape board since 1954. We have also suffic e
dnr last issue of capital in 1964 raised the total issued sad loss in the Orange Free State with the death of Mr 

to^4ma£ wdTm capital plus published reserves C. J. H. Reitz.in Jtme. after ten years’ service <m tta 
to ^S°on %rt w^in line with deposits then, local board. Two of our ^ml maM^

capital loan stttek I9«^l at 97 ^^^ims £a,^.. Mr.S. G. HoUbnan has been appointed

: ^^“b^lttltafirsSinthehToryofEngtai; formation m 1963. h,* mdrpdfrooE these pnaitiom^

eConomi«illy justifiable.
Important UJi. Conference Next Year

■ *•
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we are "os' *ratefi^ to ®to tSre"haHb^'' aAsiVideraWyiS^rease in *e
services he has rendered to the Bank in these „un5*r of locally ^pged staff. We no longer normaHy
countries. . .1 leerurt in the United Kingdom for Southern

In East Africa, where formerly the but UkiM the rest of the Bank we find that, while the

as local director in Kampala-. . V "w an ever greater nun>ber o< response positions. ^ In
In Malta. M. N. Hill has retired a^ l^E. M. example there are at present no elutriate

Casson tas been appointed a local director to aii_ ^Mie in the Sudan out of 15 branchK and
succeed him. ' four sub-branches only three are managed by Bntisb

In London, Mr. F. A. Boreham has retired and has . s^g
been succeeded as general manager (staff) by Mr.

, Tp. G. mtoeh^nd Mr. A. W. Win^^ tas be«. 
appointed, deputy general inanager (staff). Mr. K. H.
Oakley, an assistant general manager, retired «a"y *" 
the year.

7.

The Staff—No ^ck of OpportunMca
I believe there may be some doubtji,it^ the minds,<< 

both our- local staff, and our British covenanted ^ 
serving overseas on their prospects for promoliom The 

. local staff may sometimes feel that the best-Jote
, How the Bank la Rmi - reserved for British nationals, and, on the other ^d.

Stockholders may be interested to know sometWng our British staff see our poUcy of lorali^on bemg 
more about the way the Bank is organized and staffed vigorously pursued and the number <x.J<*s oveiseas ■ 
now that it has become such a large institution, for them apparently diminishing. Nerther of these 
Efficiency can be . maintained only by considerable • views is correct.
decentralization of aulljority. and the Bank has today perfectly true that the policy of localization
no less,than 31 control centres, each of which has one which we shall continue to pursue vigorously 
appropriate delegated powers, thbugh of course not all „ot only because it is constantly, urged on us by ^r 
to the same d^ree. One of the advantages of a large ),ost Governments, but also because it is increasin^y 
business is the abilitj to centralize routine matters so justified by rising standards ctodividual performani*: 
that full use can be made of mechanized methods of gnj avoid the expenses (passages, housing, 
operation, including the use of computers . At the. same inseparable from the employment Of expatriate staff, 
time decision-making must be decentralized if the However, for those members of tbe staff, wherever their 
organization is not to become monolithic .and to M origins, who show ability and make the effort to qualify 
weighed down by overheads. There are difficulties in themselves, there is no shortage of opportunities. In -, 
carrying decentralization too far too quickly, and in the difficulty Of stoff department at the mom^
pursuing our policy of girttni* the point of decision as plug the gaps which keep recurring in positions of

to the customer as possible we always, bear in Responsibility. With the continuing expansion Of ^ 
mind the need to ensure the proper preparation and Bank into new fields and new territories this position 
training of all concerned. is likely to remain for many years. _

Broadly speaking, the local, head offices and other The increase in thpi number of staff, wito higher
- kxxil controls are responsibfe fir.thi lending of money recruitment locally, has put a heavy burden of ^trqc-
- up to high limits, for enga^g and training staff, for tion and guidance on the senior staff in brancte ^ 

-tanning expsiision. and supervision of premises. The our training centres. The latto n^ number 20, 
co-oidination of all these activities is dealt with at head providing courses in all aspects of routine and manago- 
office where oapital expenditure is controlled and the ment. The number of students going through trainiM 
exnansion of the Bank as a whole is kept under.;, centres in 1966 was two and a half times the 1956

T...,,.! ■!> 'TmiMiain rJ r>i%iir£gi >iBe ffirkt cnimnfid t!0

are/

te, ..

High-level staff, training is another figure, Training, of courfe. has not 1^ . •
important function, Md, in addition to employing our our centres and branches. lt_W mclui^ attachm^ 

^O^M. teams, we are about to avail ourselves of to other conizations, interchange with our^rwt . -
the services'of outside consultants who will have a good bank, outside courses, etc., to achieve that broader

outlook and wider experience.^ necessary for upland 
coming management in these :T»ilfc'y competitive days.
I cannot stress too itfwh; ■hon^r. the importance of.

eonstant review

look at our high management structure.,

■ T^-^tod nprehi^w^; the iinportance^.
fc^e^ l^ iSS 1966 from 17.2()() to J2,600. an training within •-br^ches and the nece^ty ^ 

of 31 per cent and. while no accurate assew- individuals, to make strenuous efforts to,^,_tndn 
ment of the ino^ in productivity can be made; tte themselves.. > —. . a .. .--1
following cohiparisons for the ten-year period are of Tfiblite to uveneai sun -
interestc I think f have said enough to illustrate that on the

NoiUticr of ofiicet v incriasedhy -siW staff front things are very mudi aHve. As ever, it has ,.
fiSShL ot oSSnen- sccountt .. i|^ an inspiimicin on my visits abroad to see tie men
Toiat bdanoe. of ouiomer. aecounu ., and women in the front line. The* year’s results show

U is hoped that the greatm use of mechanicaUids *at that the fight has been harder ^ u^l, but I cm
is now taking place will help to increase-productivity assure stockbcAlers that from what 1 have seen and

^vtill further. know of the staff today, the buancss of the Bank, is in
. t'have recently visited our computer centre in as good hands as it has even been. The past year has

Jahanneaboig. whh* now processes the work of 17 brought its difficulties in many parts of the worM
twMM-liM handling 37 JOO accounts in all, with a stnking but the response of the staff .throu^out has beta
improvement in customer service and in the wortcing deserving oT^ highest praise. Now^ ^ tte 
SodM^ta the ledger dmrtments. The London been better demMstrated thM in Ki^na. wh^^ 
camwter centre is scheduledto start operations early situation m the North has been particularly difficult.

r year* and at the appropriate time further The peifoimance of our staff there in continuing to , ■
compttUn wiilee fawight into use elMiwbere. ■ • carry out their duties, sometimes m circumstai^ (< »

Thn-fneieekea fn productivity have occurred at a personal danger, can only, be»dwcnbed as m^pificent.
has'beSTuDnsklenble efaan^ in tire .,1 hope to be aWe to say more abodt this at the annual ■ . . 

edtaposition of our staff. The nunffjer.jDf Bntish ktaff general meeting m January. tg

f
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,™e SEVENTH SUCCESS^ •

.......p-miod-i-S!;?sr“si.fsrE
r^nt debates o^hodesia in Wh Houses rf

tl*(iWcr. &e Security Coun^h^ for ten to
davs disrtiss^ 8. matter which was * u«w manv ow^asions peers and M said, but which sf^ the posturing^oto^^ expLitly that theT^c^»“ff„
are nowada^ry much “ shown himself untrustworthy. The Blue

■ ‘ htolthier. : Unhapp4 th^ based iU reference to the Umte(n4atio^
deceit, cymcism, and defeat P’r®®"“r. . deliberate distortion of the rules of that b<^.^ Srph ^t the objective Sgh that violence to legality and m^

, nedded, by the naUon was obvious, no member State except Fr^
Thrice m the past three deCades toe refused to ioin in toe hypocritical pretence thatPress has comi^etely failed to alert toe country tbe world is threatened by
to events overseas Mrhich were an Rho^a (which was refused the dementory

> ^ name ««i.its^econormc ^ finanad ^). His devious p^-
tSito ; first,, when Na^m jdanned toe tod ^ aeWeved, toe Foreign Secretary pei^ 
Gefman war vrttoin a the puerile equivocaljon that South Afri^,..,.*1,. from Africa m ^ supplying o4 to , .
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, Sdhmission to
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the Macrnman-Maclcod KUttle can be expccieo «» «»,» ^ t-
wrecked gena-ations^¥ Rhodesia, wh^at Government’s spotesnum
endeavour^ - " ......... -■ -

. inent with Rhodesia was thrown Uwa^W^ inewtably cause war. ffot even Mr. Wite^
* Wason with scaicdy a wc^d of protest any* Mr. Sandys is not toe only seito Pa^ .

where except in these columris. “ . . ----------- -

;jyid, thirdly, when tocratOTp- ^tihuTto dedWtltet they wifi not take part alS^oftoeG«^^ri^P«ter^: ®n«i “andatory sar^
constitutional (^roptaU^ Y^ tioos can therefore not bring down .to
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Seenrity ConBcil Imposes All-Nation Ban On Oil For Rhodesia
Some African AmendmenU to BriHsh Government’s Resolntion Are Defeated jfi,

»pHE SECURITY COUNCIL of'the United Nadons '
which has 15 mendiers, decided on Fnday by I'* in clause lOo on the Commonwealth Pnme Mimsten 

votes to nil, with France abstaining, to order all memtwr communiqui.
States to impose iimtiediately an embargo against toe lleilaiid “ Marked' MIsgIvtogs ”
supply Of oil to Rhodesia, a,nd by U votes to nil, with Zealand’s Prime Minister, Mr. Reilh Holyoake, said . g
four abstenUons, to impose mandatory sancUMS a^inst Government had "marked misgivinp about
Rhodesia’s main export commodities—es<»pt coal ai^ wisd^ of pressing a pohCT^of

. mamiacturod goods. The Ust prohi^ts the import of beeaus^ ^ ttalkfSS
Rhodesian asbSitos, chrome, copper, iron ore ptg-.ron, ^ .
sugar, meat, meat produt^ hide^ skins Minister to coit&

Tile oil sanction resohiticm records that all meiribers . ^ United Nations rwludon
of the United Nations ‘‘shall prevent, participation m ,erve as ehc foundation for a 

. toeiMerftory,*or territories under their administration, m ^ogn^ BriU,‘W*h<iS
or in land or air transport fadliti^. or by th^r natttmals rearfi^a^f honouraWe and fair compronw. It
or vess^ cif t^r lOgistration. in the si^>jrfy of oil or thi. Government’s firm belief that a lasang settl^nt
Oil products to Southern Rhodesia”. of ihe Rbode^an problem. <»n ^

■■t,.

_____ Rhodesia”. .
1,

.^^ucts^^rejected, f^ to secure the mini- W S ng^stjh^.

STeg^togTrvSTocT^M^^
hy British ^i^sevm States voted in favour and none
*®A^an^taenni!^ deplored the failure ct ^ which couM

. British Government to use force to overthrouahe S^^to tost on. dsy^Becsus. of tire rcsoludon.
r^me obtained six votes. There were nme abstentions.

Afrlc« Majority Rule Not Aapcoved sullTMricmre^ld more”.
An African amendment requiring Britam to withdraw RhSSis .w« a tj^n P^jc™ JS^ boSSreS?^^ 

an offers hitoerto made to the Rhodesia r<«tme a^ to *Rh^S ^ ? ktSw-wTiSfr. Sd
dedare eategorieaUy that it woi^ grant indei^d^ JS^diow*dieir Government to sttsck their relauvc
to Rhodesia only under majority rule also obtained {thoderis.

-or^bo*S?*e««»of«.nd.U.ry«nctionx

■'9^^ 'g? RtoJSs,*^ “‘O" C***pot H-. Uiual"

.^vgBsas-:3 '
Wamh* to Soisth^Alrica ^

- •* - ur-’^o.-e SSSS 5 SsJSr Sire-.^Jf UnS-tol ril
hsdtoS’"vosristN'Mr'iy^ssSLS'M’l;

• r
■■'i

>

'V*

A.

Pm^ jacatoi^ jnden^ tom note
__  ffiitoin aSfpromto

Mp wWeli *e have abendy andettalna AMea.
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(vvenment Deieated in the Hon«e oi Ix>r^
Peern D«*ate Rhoderian Isnue Until Well After Midnight

December 22. 1966

-fr - ^ ’F.
a ■

gY iOO VOTES TO 84 the House of Lonh defea^ wifliin the lenu/of
" a motion which caUed upon it to widow ^ aSdThit had been aaiwM »t the
working document” worked out by the f?^™nt‘ I*"! JoAiSf p™ ^ '
and Mr. Ian Smith, deplore Its relation by Ae^^ “and^ Pritiie-Mini.ier h^ not budgcl.

Uon of lcf«l fovemmem in Rhoden*—mere matters, it tato, 
of protocol.

r.i

. Ministers’ Conference.
In a debate lasUng from 2T1 p.m. unui >2 ^ 

two peeresses, the Archbishop of 
Bishop of Chichester, and 35 peers made speMhes.

• es£EES^.^’‘’'“'
The Marquess of SausbuRY said; inter aha:— and a neeTOovemment was to I* «, ihe
“What is the chaige against the Mr.

and pdbHc winch iiheld to justify theDracoman J>riine MiniMer. his own Mmisten wouM be
measuw which it is now proposed to be ren»nsibl« to the Governor, no. to fte Fritod
them? hislhatbyrnakihgth^i^tawr^d^a^OT „o lon*er haw any cotUoI

• of independence they have rende^ “.iSlllS ov^Bier^ Mmod force, or the pdte They, on s^
of trea^. I prefer to stand on the words of Edmu^ S>e mainleiiaiice of law and order depemW.

humanity, reason and jusuce teU me * ^ jljSSS^tribuiial. responsible not to^ but to the Governor. .
Judaed bv that test, set by one of our grwt^ patnoB would become a sort of auigcrah
iSd*?olitical thinkers, it is one of the oddest forms of

Not A Revel. AgaW tire Sov«d^ _ ^SSt°"dr't^'^Roy^Sig'^o^^^
oi refcroDcc would be agreed, nol by »ay doaj

/

ment

i

gsr'’:,\r.,^nsi2r»jrM.pt
GovemmeDU. one in Downing Street and the o&r in -Tliese are not mere maiten of ™^^**2Ld^(^a^ton 

jj.™.prep..,

^SSch^ew fouabt Ki. counuy when drey

J***?" .TS^trf rtr ^—po.^^rw£detia be eon- We are in there
“ *“P^?ulr.S!!£2-. asMnst anyooc. To use *°° 'Jitto Sfc^ofwnfatas, the Govenreiretts^^s-ss-s ^■jSsHSisS

!n!.t5r»SuniredN-i-»too”.

4-. /•i

-ft

S

■«
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nothing about* MAJORTTYv -ruleCHRIST SAID

from the start until his last broadcast: right unul, I mi to the.r,£”^^nk4ii5SrStaSrf AhtaTSi have no doubt, the speech which he has made in 
. another place this afternoon. .._ , reawns for the tragedy we are goina ttoroiifh

"Most unptejudieed people. wh« tbn have studied the facB j, eveiybody hM prelei^ that Ihh » a nwial uw
And Mfkct on the events oi the last 13 months, will come td ^ Is r^ly a political issue. I wonder ®®5
the condusm that the Prime Minister has wrftked Africa and descendants will think of us. The 18th /*•**<' . , ‘ij
die Commmiwealth and looks like wrecking this countiy. ^le age of enlightenment; flie 19th century TO ^ -'>5

"The Prime Miitisler's policy was designed to divide the 'gresa* I think this century wiU be known as the age of hum- ,, .■ ._i
gS?^t",5S’'ti£Si"m‘!:^re°°cSJ:^ - Xmiw«lgwoo.F.Mdkk.iSp«ch
SSSiito ^Z^y'Mv^h q:S?‘‘c£5Sr«2tag‘^pi ' lord Wedowood. who farmed « Kenya for many 
and as for the respect of world opNon. ash President ^uoda years, said in a maiden speech : —
•beai that We iave earned oothini but derision and con- recently I have spent all my working life in

naval person: he is more Hkea ph^beck Hiller. . Copies. I haVe also had the personal experience oi
•*Si^ he came back from the’TiGEa the Prime Minister seeing bow some of the neW African countries reached ^ 

has to .show how umrly^ton^^^s^nito ^ independence and of seeing some of the consequences 
wal; how fair be was to Mr. Smith; how he Mr. SoMlh
at every noint: and how Mr. Smith rejected idl those coor- that followed. . * . ».

fairness of mind, and aSarl^y and rejected ^ “R »eeiiu to nw. a tra^y ^
the tmuigenwiit which he hed already come to. Of coune nroit com^x eubject of a Cgaihtnfion, _the tenaa ^ 
he Had not come to the arrattgement, becauac even on the proi^ura'TO putdng that agreerfflln iTO effedt ahotud hR^
Prime Minister'i admiuion he had reserved certein points. been framed in luch a way ee in m view makes acceptance

“I think that meeting in the TiOEa viiiU strike the historian by the Government of Rfaodeeia utmkejr. _
very much lUTe the nt4ling between Dr. Schiuuugg and Herr "From reading paiMpha U to 20 rf the White Papet, and 
Hider at Beichicsgarten. It waa. in fact, for Mr. Smith .a with some bnlebiowledie of the,auepidona^t emit, adteto
sSSmons m BerSSsgarlen. Ha was. cut off, iwlated, with righOy or ivrpngiy. dbout Bri^ imertioiiA I atp notmipr^
no communication with hh own Ooveromenl, completely at the reacuon from SaSriiuiy. ^ Ptuno BtoaMer and
Isohled eac^ for the few men he brou^l arilh him. How the Miniater,for CommonwaaKh Relatiou have eaM in aiRSIhK

■ ■ ■ prtriect himself under all the pressures exerted T To. place that no intention wae beW of anytUng m the ni^ « 
that Ihb aras a negotiation between equals Is direct rule from Brhaui through the Govesspr of Kbodeam

and bis approled membea pTthe interim Covemmeift.. R 
thit is the ".w, the WhitE Baper reads badly and cannot 

Mdorily Rale Not A Mocil bue but give rite to certain feari, for anyone tudi at m]^
"The Prime Minister, after 13 mbnUis. has brought this

*^£1“ indESff to eas^^StoliaBit roUStST^to stir up *e

By cemparison Mih our-present Prune M^ter. Urt in epiur of the louiUKe #voa by (be Prime
WM • Solomon for wisdooi, nn Ansudes-for probity, end a ^nigter ■ that selective saociioDa acaintt Rhodesia only wSD 

.OwlrchiU for mafnanknlty. > be invoked at U.N.O., the UkelDuMd of confinuing ten at
■ *Whal H the moral principle behind majority rule? I have that IcVel seems to me utterly remote, 

been unable to discover k. The wisdom, or. otherwise, of „ . . . ^
m^ty rule must be purely a matter of political judgeoiML Dcmociacy SeUom Sunfim k Afrtai
Marine in the ekriy years of the Christien era knw nothing ..j, dhtuibin* to tee the enceadini diaoi in Pam
of majority niie. T^ Holy Und *",« of TronicaJ Africa, an area wUch imtH receriffy hat ibron
of Imperial Rome. If matonty rule h^ bem m isro of „ mucVpoini.e end hope, and w«ch could igdn do to if
■WgwTO, iitoml import^. ^ riiat w^d imv, ^ atStuSST both heS in the Weetein irorid and in
n^t in TO sayitm of our Lord.. B^ rijere » nm a coiild be learieoMted. A gregf'daalAat been eeid
i*o«u it AM « have beanitg TO TOt tubiact a. ‘Render denmctacy and majority n*. The eonritinaliaii in
unto Cwar TO riihiga that are Cwsars. i. Africa U rare. IquJ aeWom lurvive. for long.

. : “Of cpurae iwiettion of man by TO (ellro i« a moral "During .thg'put TO .yeaia in Africa RMrii ruhi. oMt ad 
tsril. ■ li waa a moral evU in TO Holy 2i000 yean .jm. its oiniaaona and' raiatakea. ptDsUed TO cement wbicb bbtmd •
It la a moral evil in BirminiTOm today. It b » moral e^ in ,, tribca and ntioQi in great daparity tORBIher and mainttonad 

‘ Bbpdaiia.br South Africa. It-ri.a n^ oviB'all ow ^na, bMttat meatun of IliUTO. tranquHlfty and growing prosperity. 
WbaBWW’tt occurs. But metonty rule does not pr^ude the The overdtasty wfdidrawtl of TO Cobnilal Poaci, has 
tumrimibn Of one man by another. Indeed. thq|^is a grat dissolved that bindiag maierial. wbich, wUh InaufflcMit pto- 
dSf of cvidance that nu)ority nile ustensifies oppetsion by paiation of durtMe-subtlilutea, hai resulted in. caTOtruphaa 

. man aga^ man. “Whmavar may be TO criet of narioBaiist pdBMaiia aoma-
■ .■mrofaltimiioaal Coaimistion of Juiista, a body of m^nt . tiniea perfectly' Benuiae, aoawrimat power^huroy, 
iawyan frtan every oouMiy-^TO United States. India, Nigena. aeU-nKMivated, TO teal cry of all Africa lent Inat Ifaaat 
tbit ootmlty, every country—expUlns in iu September same ihingt wMch wa all racoaoixe; security and TO ebaaea 

. Mielia how TO momeal Malawi got its independence under to make aom sort of Mviiu fna from hunger and fair aad 
' TO antOB of aiajotily vole b became a one-party diclator-. TO awful chaoa of civil at^ '
Sa b cxplaiat that b became TO worst poatibie kind of "Rhodesia hat had poaMy TO btai record of ito nhOiiaiL 
ZjC,. amie.TO»ute one bo^ of TO popuUrioii—the Young as well as great conatnictiv, graWlh. In a slSori ptriod ' 
RSTin WM pal aviB above TO authority of TO potioe. RbadeeUna of aD raeae hat, datmlopml a modem acoaemy.

- - - Sobs up TO polirioB by layint: The reiulung with no great rictaaa to rely on. buBt ooo of TO fairest oTOa

cooM he
imigiDe
tetastic.
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* !< .*
NO FAITH IN BRITISH GOVERNMENT’S UNDERTAKINGS

^S£.ru I'LlyC riT 2

^S5'nd^OT“a»“fof^njldd Mp SS"«»°w!t pm^‘ •to’rihSrto’X '

^S”3S^3&£j!fe?x, 
SJSSr^-MS.isst^ ‘TSo^.s™

" ■E..liS.t3E£ mK.Sof.SSj;

»3S3Er«3 Sii" ss-£^5::f”; ““■ 1*“
«»ISC“SSSaSS "

■^t.tore mR, yM W *«SLid’dSn'*^ I2IJSSS^^o'^S*Ey^
aS ^nef aSf*relMiS Sli donfSi tMtutoUibte

obviously
Miodeda.

Good G

us

V

AH FolWcriPMilaGrflty .' _____ .. V Ai.
. LORP rtASTiNGS opened with tte stat^nt that ^ o:;»!iS?bu,ti,5rS;i^ u2w!S«2S.

djaraSlaiMep tno^, 1»!^. fo/ Umirflt did not go dinniA IRliaf^ mh»i «|m ]» had

' i
•■■•■<■• •
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. 'i
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-IIGNORANCE IN WHITEHALL AND WESTMINSTER
■■„ I „ -.aioM Mibnce Soi* Afric* Uld Portugal they the victiim were minioMiie.. Far the greater proportioD of

SToovemmeot »d lS.v“t<S mSSI ™ iS Look at^haoa
this country to disaster. I shall go. into the lobby to^ght „. . . The former soon after in^pendeoce became a sink, 

J^'foolfiidy P^ ifa?' rf ^ribiiy «d ^pSS" a revolution eventually took place
3^ *at we do not sll ^ve ' xheffi i« noSTin tt« throer of trital i«i^.. , ^ .
■ Lord Milvertcw sai^ m a short speech.— i, »iways unwise to predict but 1 pmdjct jmt ato

"Having spent most oT my life in e^vounng *» he'P Kenyatta goes U will not be l^before ea»rfy^*e ^ th^ 
nascent mtim to leatn the art of self-government, .1 ^ , takes place in Kenya. Little wonder *at the RhodesiaM fwalleigic to speeches which indicateUutoM can work •*»• "I'Ebi happen in_^r connuy *ouldt^e ^ M)o^

^ . byktew n^Twonds and a st^e of the pen. It takes a has been an adequate "*™“ "bJ™*?”.'!;
% ■^al.&^rtS^^pendenccConsd.u^  ̂ for^e^S5‘i.Si°^'^«^»l^ '

3&ld h!veT»^ked by insisfenJe ~ »bat ^^Tza^to v/o Rhodesia.^Tbat is quite A. »rty ^ .
ik called ‘return to legally* which never coidd hw hoped for I Januwy Mr. Snudi offered to ^pply Zan*ia wth the 
MSpSnce ^ and Ms cotogues. They amount “'J" „„ .tri„p were attac^ “
toTSmandTor absolute faid unconditional surrender. V (h* present bjeak^wn u P“?'t

•SiJVbltSSSr^VSSM t-sF—^-iuMgar-w
that Rhodesia is hi effert a small nation now, proud of its lord FORESTER sakl in a shoit^eech: —

wig nSde taRhodesia U desipied to establW. “I am ^ RhodesUn. I remmed from that country only
that the Rhodesians them^ves, Mt British Ooveramait. a S^. which noble lords opposite so like
win decide the once of Afn^ poh»al adiyioawiit rn tot ^ fteh^to^es aroiid. imtil the Rhodesian Front came ; counliy. The 1961 ConsistuUon baen allrf dm hhwint to ^^^HnldeBon and thnggeiy in all the
for gtidualistn, the slow roareh to majonty Maw of » pu^wtw ™^ in the huts;
u bSim that if left to conuw « ySJ Sdwmebody or SLASO. wouldwU* they had done succe^y for 43 ^ ^ Eotopan f ymj^oja ^ ^ you; were beaten
population of Rhodesia ^ un. The •ilL>desian Front hroogfat in *SiIS- in"‘seL"i^sir5^;^« itiSLssfc-Sa'tretyWi^srs?'?.sSS".isS*s'^t‘ZS:uSd^t

bo^!ten“lSSy^Wfluiu tXX. SS5c*:re‘1S^'"i^Mr!-
•‘’.^''..^ra.rSdSdr ^SnST-SSli wMto ami official flgiii^^ude coi™honr for Ml „T?'”^4f^^^*2^uide5l^s a black lotiy-drivet ' 

^SSmTand fliair,^eachen to have ^ TlnSS cattle and ijtrwenn-. To^

M call law andbiUer, and the chance pf education, except ^ woikera. We aaM every iM his ywJ? flr^Brt of eliininating your fcllosy roan,,is almost non- go^ pSSmiod for Mr. Smith. & if tiw Ho^ N^^the

ffia ailttRdQO**« - ^ . .
Russeu. o* Liverpool

F^tod cotmliiM ia Ceotral Afnca whidi had obtai^ «
Ijaif ind^MimDoe must underttand ■^y tte. Rh^
^^.wThaiT^m discouraged, dismayed, and m»de

knyooe who vWtmi Use Conao sdhan the«an{ggte5ir^ fl»«» ««*-dld ■«»^.^‘bg

S'!Sl!!r^*SSoSZ^^oiMdiBlhtiMcaafiiet Wititto■ .‘sssssrSTuiSSt-MS^^

' ■ -'iV"
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Prime ‘iBiisAer, M-Ps. Emphadtee ,No Confidence iB
Direct Rule from Whiteiudl Abhorrent to Both Bbck .nd White Rhode.l«m

COVTF OF THE ANGRY EXCHANGES in the Mr. Samdys said (in part>: “Tte Pritne Mmistert

Extracts from orter speeches are given hereunder. »«“«<• me of

not lead to a peaceful condnsion in Rhodesia I shall ^ ».n'S5i^

w^rn'^Mm.
33h:S£.s.‘f:3^ ^s"i5:«;sTs»f'wss«

^WMhril i. M riihonent to d» A««n. m to tn. ^ om

z;st’svLxtsr^SSS^!°^ sSr-SSrrsr.'sa.'s.'is

mses=ss-<&'iM
gS^jsyttsSlSs ^^SSSaj'SI^^

»"'^=SiSBf’‘5=?

So
the

-- ------------ .„ Comnonwealth S^W ^ed <n fl»V 1^
w^iwmw Oovenior'. pprition under ^

^::;r'
w

out

Mr.

."■ I- ^<-5 
r >•. « ■

<iwWa>=w -.swri
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Thanks to Salvation Army
Our thank-offering, appeal for /Ae Stavol^ Army 

in recognition of i^s invaluable help » the Anglo- 
.Mr. John JUNOR, editor of the Ejrprew, is Rhodesian Society at the Cenotaph service on

.*''v'ft^M^LuNDA and Nyerere -have met at war^ had brought
Abercom. Zambia. * ■ donations totalling £171 14s. when the last list was

Earl De La Warr has been appointed a director of published.
- Mifchell^tts Group. L^: ^ We have since received the follmiing additional gifts::

Mr.. Richard Hall, editor of the Times of,Zambia, J M Hastings. £2 2s.; Mrs. /. B. Lamport. £2 2s.; .
has returned after a short visit to England. Mr I St^ £2 2s ■ Mrs Hadden-Palon.

Sayyed ^med El-^hdi appointed " m R. KaMi. £\ IsJ Mr. IF. A Birch. £1;
Sudjn^ Mmster fm Defence and Informahtm. ^ ^ ^ Stephens. £1; D C.. £1: Anon. £1; Mrs.

Major F; B. H. Drummond flew from London at y,^ 
the week-end to spend a c^ple of months in Rhodesi^ £mg. lOr.

Mr.iW. L. Woof, a director of the British and 
CommonweaUh ^hrppiog^up, saiW on Friday for Eight Ministers Dismissed

^ ^ thejUmted States, is campaign to rid the Congo of m^^lent*.
■ B iw»

Chief of Defence Staff in Kenya (a new post) and adviser ® 
to the Minister of Defence.

Mr. and Mrs. David Lardner-Burke (nie Malawi MJ*. Coated for Rape 
Virginia Allien) have flown from London to spend "Nelson Aaron Mwambungu, MjP. for Karonga 
then-honeymoon in Rhodesia. ' North, has been sentenced to five years’ hard labour *

Mr. W.G. flint, a director of Charter Consolidated, for raping a 17-year-oki schoolgirl The magistrate M
Md.. 6as joined the board of Pillar Holdings. Ltd., in said that the supreme penalty for the offence in Malawi 
Mlich Charter now has a Urge holding. _ was death. The acctSd teld the court that lie had

His Grace Emmanuel Nsubuoa has been con- ”about seven children”, 
aecrated Roman Catholic ArclfcishoR of KampaU by

^Mr. N. Spoel. geneii manager of the Rhodesian Livingt^. is in hospital m that town after being 
Coal Storage Commissibn, airf Mrs. Spoel are iwule^by a hon m its death throes, which he had . ^ 
teteraing in the Pendennis Castue from a visH to shot- He has had to have more than 400 stitches in his s 
Bdtain. . ' head, shoulders, and one hand.

■ hte. Lawrence Vambe presided at a recent con:
ference on industrialization in Africa held at the Africa Sandhunt Sword for Rhodesian 

Rome, and a former Pngie Minister, has dehvered a the R^ fi^
-SSZitatlfSimtern™^^ Je^y String. seSSte^R^ritoifeft^

81. C»,-n™ CtoBfieU
fa hh j«cht nine months after leavir* the West Indies Sir Cornelius Greenfield, a member of the 

> wfahaft^. . . . . ____ Rhodesan prtiUc service for 41 yeara. and chief
^ , oconbmic adviser to the Prime Minister since May. has. cCdiwctor of the Commonwealth Producers’ Ofganiza- been released by mutual arrangement JHiMteriiwieat 

.. tfaa, snd MSs. Broadbent srare the gn^ at tocheon was due seVoi months ago^WtWI^. SrfstewS 
at the House of Commons fast week of Sir Ronald he continued on duty Umited periwT '

\ Rbsstti, M.P. the Rhodesfau. team in the Sot‘ H4MB«.s,aed, on fti^ ge tp^

SXltDYS. M.P« a former Spwetaiy o* 
TXn'B<s^sfa°h^“^'tti^ Sir

A at Cajuton Allen. MT.. warden of R^s MA.,_ Mew. J Bijigs-DasSS^

B. sss
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Lord Malvern’s Initiative
“Bfake Gonatitatioiial Changes Now*’

complete teiDstatem«nr. .

to legaltty—Ministers did agree to the constituhpnal not m » “Jg^“

” was not accepted in
' ito

T.D—».c-F«. , ™S!=arrs.-=«".r^^
t£j^‘£SSTS’«»ssE“r 

; ~“S^SS£Lr “S’-- -«
f independence and sovereignty be recppiized .

who approve the statement.. vAich was

abin^'“’^^ puwtcauon by the ftiU ^ -tTilson Near Edge of Predpifee '

MrUn Sdth is understood to toye decided w ^ vorster, the South African Prime hC^ter. has
the Lord Chief Justice of Great Bntmn an^tte O^f criticized die British Government fot going to

^ . .Justicesof Austr^.Nw^'“’^.“‘*■^^*'551,“thTunited Nations for mandato^ sanction a^t 
on a commission to test Ptblic^nion i^l^esia^M j^yi^ ^lat that act would create intenmnag
die constitutional proposals worked out tdioard H.M.S. g„d damage and serve no god cause.
Tkjbr. . ■ t believed that agreement with Rhodesia was, atiU

SSMtoi- haK of the agreement vras efteijnination of the whites and a second Congo .
that the Btidih Government would in return acimow- jj ,,5 astoni^ng that Mr. Wilson stould al^ n 
iSL RhoSShm independence. Premnu^. I m jetUement to b^topped “by a matter of procedtp?.

in assuming that as a marie of good faia M^ He appe^ for agreement while there wm ytt tm^ 
SSSaWnSnnmeod such a step t^ More^ndW demands on Britain ^ be made
2?!l!!!™_llr^ «h;< «osiUon can be dea^ it would Nations, where “Mr. WHson is nowsjrss-£;rs^
f-ffi.N'Tp.lSS^S-LSs: S£S2ilX'-ua&“SS^A^ 

j. Ss? “.“•Sssr^i M, si™?^
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pjM. “MiJST Rave gone right out of msmiind”
ICmanom Dtbatt eottiiimed tmm page '"IJ

«y to Mr. Smith that ^ «PP^o«:h

— »-»■»-»_ «aa-« S'?^:fS£S3‘3r:£s=

^ ,3.i4 no mlutipn whatsover to the proNem J“„Co^m«jlth^l^.
"*Wfe^uu>s: “WftMn the lifcthne ol eveiy now bitteriy regrets. _
XiitArT we shaU see an independent majority Govern- Unplrnwmt Stories from H.MJ5. Tlg«

of most of the Bttte men m Smith s Ca^^^t ^ hS?e ^^trJ2?;n£
not come too soon. I^t to W tte 2^, 2;;ill'“c.to^ and not^d wSeS.®—
whatever action may be necesS% to end flie rebellion ^ B.^, television programme
“ M^'^totWau.: -nte hot,. Member for Smeth- r.*^”^ ^ .
wick (Mr. FauWs) considers that eveiyb^y who dis- Ma. Waix: “That «« '“?“>; ^ SSS*
agrees with him, is-to quote some of fas «. ** hLl mt

■ S£^SijrrS!s« 25s“ !s sSo-^SSv-.-srSSas
• ' !="-r«“J£aya‘«^^S' ~

. KsBJSf .-- «"S

ffs.!asjr-s4.ts7,ir '

^^S3Sr€S5'HA^ 'SS«|^»5n»a£«?S!rs:.
V?$S^t®SST3i.^!^^^>ey. are TM? is tte absolutely cnidal ptont, and *e|pfiFoc* ^

th
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As Blanwworthy As Lori North ^at^ecif on toe ending a( cehsorship and '
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RHODESIANS HAVE MADE GREAT CONCESSIONS
92^

■distil*' wmmmwmms.
S'”

5£?"K^ 4m «ictiM» would l>.n°«
$“ “Ssa? JSd

...

.f 3!rSf»3siS2lT^^?=« *<»

1

I*

•f
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!-'■

:f:

^■. •

^'1
“‘•^h,«"b«« very coMly u, «. -n.« >2!^
iiKt there ww . lp« o< “S" o'talfS

I ^d^ll‘aiufSeiied a fteat deal^’’^nSStr*^ 
ot UK eatrenuwa^^ ^ ajeoced, Tim acnon » ^ '
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GUARANTEES WHICH BRITAIN SHOULD OFFER
Minister is proposing (mn be effective unless thero is »n Rhodesie Iroows this inde^denqp 'Jnn'^u.^y-ronfronution with Southern /^ca ttelusion ere .n conuoh > » our power tofmfluenco
That would be disastrous for our ecouomyg the economies of them which is so pitrfully limited . 
other , countries in Africa, and the ^enoe of the West^ *4jt j, ^ reasonable assumption that Mr. Smi* Is 
world. It would be much more likely fluia anytl^ else African support because this idgime hu removed from the 
to break up the Coipmonweallh, and ttie African Common- townships and tribal areas the very bruUl pohMl t^nsm
wtaltti. ■ . V , which made the lives of ordinary people wretchedpwdm^ly

method whereby it can be done. If so much w^d be «ne schools, and clinics, 
in 48 hours on the Tiger why not make a further effort t “Hon. Members know of groups, called teirotitu by one 

Ham* side and freedom-fighten by the other, infilt^ across
irO|U noiee 'the Zambezi. Some of these guerrilla fi^rs have been

“1 understand H.M. Government’s concern abotri a s«u^ captured by security forces who nave fc^d on ^r persons 
U.DJ. If agreement is not readied about the tadcs wd die pamf^lets by such dignitaries of the Communist world as 
dimpositidn ot the ^acceptability* commission, or if its con- Tse-Tung and Marshal Lin-Piao. It was Mao Tse-l^ng
cluti^s ie adwrse to Mr. Smith and he do« not accept ^ people’s war one should draw one's soldiers

or if there are other difficulties which present lus peasantry of the country one intends to Bbermte;
accepting ■ theih, and if Rhodesia in tiic ti^ume has the guerrilla groups can then move safety and ficely m their
replenUbed its reserves and resources, it may refuse to gny own elernent, Hke flrii in the sea.

Rhodesia these subversiye gr^ps cro^n. Ae Zambezi second U.D.I. To meet that^t Khod«M^tm at^i^ whatever They are not Rth in tea
sanctions wULcontuiue untU an Independent* BiU nas oeen because the Africans of Rhodesia are
through d»s House. . , _ • ^ Prim* against them: It would be impossible for perhaps a qvaM

There must be an interim Government I hope ^ nw* million Europeans to hold down this Afncan population
. Minister s^l darify his id^ of its exact R^Uo^ I tpougit degree of govemment by consent Itoe

’ he was ffving a drac o^ responsi^t)^ thj gt'oups are well-armed, well-indoctrinated, and well-trainedHe seemed to qualify that today. The Rho^^ further north in Africa. If the African powlation leaHy were
that once the mtenm Ooycnim«t are m the^dffle seething with iscontent; they would be able to build a basis
troops will be introduced into ^odesm to enable the Umted ^ '
Kin^om to use force. That is thj^rpjan horse to
refb^ is made in the pspere. p* is SoalherB Afric^^ Ttifet.

■ SST^SornSSTwJSSyta ‘«hod«i.h„.sUte of emergency
Mid to hitm H he remeins Gdvernor it ij hu not a stale of emergency? We are not propo^ to lave

, -V—SH:. ^ to ttlk about a Quialing Govern- a cniiade to destroy even GovMnment m the toiMu*!* u
^ «««S5y with Mr. Smith as Prime Minister. RM. using lepresBW power. Those IWn in the Umied Na^s

oS«rtSMt*Oiild agree not to bring in British troops unless to svhicS rt. hon. and hon. genUetnCT are willing to **mit 
toST^Goveroor aSdMr. Simhh A for them. the queanon of Ihis particular illegal rigime haw m'n^

with in that w4v we cases Governments far more repreaaive Aan anytHii which
25. 'to tSL^MtSiiMt oT^what has happened in Rhodesia. The-^ouble standards •«

a renublk tois internal British matter to an aH-oirt war agi^jh^ South
tnim mutuallv respected inter- Africa are doing so not because they care tuppence about

SliiS s*°.>‘’2x=
The ooutse upon which the Government are eoAaAed is "jju Government have shuffled off their tesponsHriUties. 
fraught with the jravest dangers. The lonher we delay lalkint again and trying to leach an
^ ^ ■ honoiiiSle sohitkm the more we diaH loee of our trad* and

Fitoe MfariftCT^'Coatiadictoiy StatemeBti hillueoce. We shall loae our influence. Sense hon. Meiri^
MR. JOB.; Bioos-DAVist^ saM that S5S3r^.*nSkf^.‘?.5S^e*c5&r^^^

of Ihis countsy for Rhodesia had never been eroctiye. Reeponsibk Government came in lUipdeaia because

“R is pieciont little aid that tins House has ever TOkd for nbodeaia-^-and winch a» jjifcnat<pd.itogRtfaor .yifli afl ffleral
the AfiiSS^ Rhodeiit We ^ 252 «««*»«• " *«« ccwntrK^^.ctSSmtfOToferanooiio - .to,these pioile for whom we daim and paychologiail warfiu* agamst Ihenv Tt^BBieienig for an-. 

hVi etandalda of BnglMgiian to find the ertent of anthlBUi "mOn^t,
havb bed adhieyed hi Rhode^ iw a jEfSSd-oot Just a^st the Prime MinSste^a^fais Adminfs- 

vdv •*>**" European coonoalte. U anyone, dotmts ttut, ^tSoii' ^it niori' unfortunately against Brninw a country 
" Rindv what UJfJB&CaO. has^ to say about the conspicuous in the past for ia devotioo to Crown and

UioSeiEn achtevement In edudtioa. Commonwealth. .
**Soootf or later the Hodn ivffl lecogniw Rbodeyn . mandatory saneciom through the United NsAknia

lliileiilghliiir- The High Comt hi SaUibaty hae lajdttat wm be a caMetrpohe beoanao to make diem effective we Aall
£> i«thM U the dr /fcttf .^5 drift hilo a werSET iKuaHnti wMdi would be dhaatiaw for
unedmn—or petbapa hacause of lancliona—Mr. -Smith stfll gmj certainly for Britdn-^r they srill jail be a , %
heede tfala filtgal bat vary laal Ooveniinont ^ . charade and have oidy *a afbet of mid^ ihe pieaent niltta '

"Tha Prinw kHnieter hat leid meoy things rtpot Rhodesia. gi Rhodada the more dMtadned u* aeebt their poHrion
iiTieknei A* have been c<>n‘t»*t<*y-, .^. “In tha matter of the eulitr U.D.I. of the U&A.. Chaflum '

it itot v«y deep. %»* I »»»eaid; Tfou mw i*va||*b« voowffl not eoiiqoei'. I bdieveSy toto Honte on 5: -Itienrt ^.tot « u»f thoee are g|i|«eefcW mdey-.
tave hgdJO •* in Rhotote^^ J. Sodallet s^ abtliiiied from voflagi
tarlUag <4 Mdy. -«_!? mWhrtieeiitiaoiUbepaach:-
has BO jgdifiwitfini '^^Xhn we hUma the while Rhodeeiem? Meny of them
S* ^ iSiBoen to have turned thdr eye. to the north end teen the rendt Of ene

, but whst State in Africa
ffiat
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MINISTER’S IDEA OF THE FUNDAMENTAL ISSUE

nun, one wte; they have obtetved the comiption, bratality. Sack the Britons

Sg5.«fSSE--= ;ss«HS-SSS
- reflect the racial character of the country. .

■ -r

Mrs. Hut’s ^teply

- ^dh mSSViih our full agtJJmenf. Kt InflaUon was txscommg dangerous m ^
Smiths message sms; ‘It would be irte^nsible rf ^ increases coincidtng with higher transport

05 to abandon the l965 Con«utunon costs and the interruption of supplies, and an aggtess'^

sUtutiOT ofaii unknown nature’. Do Members opppsac still introduce a development bond scheiM 
think flimt ttii* is a matter of a technicality, a ^int <n prcsj««* State lottery. A stock exchange IS to be established. 

*Tlui is what my hon. and learnrf jriend—is be sWL —

Ifu what the rt. hon. Member for Streatharn <Mr. &ndy^ MUNGAI. Defence Minister of Kenya, ^
was saying when he ^ke—this was the worst of all—of the civilian death-roll m the Nofth-

’’-wSr.Lion. lady on behalf of U« Govern- Eastern Region, caused by the .
mml rraS^i^S^ deanite terms the half-assurance given by .the . 5 50o_ including men, women, and children, mostty
S^te^f Stele yesterday that if the Smith rtgime yves Xhe butcher’s bill li|R on the shouldetB
efbet to the consntuUonal. arran«ments m Government". He arlled the jfa/fa “foolish

Ute Government will conunue negohahons on that arroganUy consider themselves t<»
^Vs. Hart; “Mr. Smith has said: ‘As the other half of superior to be governed by ',
rhTSgioement made in RM.S. Tioer *«Trained, armed, haiboured, and sustamrt by Sonraha, 
glveind^ would in . return they were trying to dismember Kenya “m pursuit ofImSide't tra«r‘S'^'*ou?1 ixr«s. of l^illusory Sirige of Creator Somalia”.

^ out to them, in which case we would
.&T5L^to.‘".l-"on°o^W^Tl!isr;te"’^e^ .

. of the thing.
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No Apology Alter Oy of •T^raltor”

^ ^M^SlSSSSvernor

^ -The hon. lady is nuite'wrsm.^ t ; ^ ,
^0*0 intetesu he might 

. ‘‘S'feA^t^T-On a'^’ii.ofpr^r. Ihearf^^^ 
hon. Member opposite refer h®”* rSw**ieS horsedfir?—“.TiSiiSSfi .

s™«tiXSUdthr^^‘"»‘'“- • •» ’

be voting • for MteK'*toooS’ «ad

Hamespl^riiiia
V feaniedltfi
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Rhodesia Offered Generoas Settlement, P.M. Insists
Avoiding the Danger of Setting All Africa Ablaie .

•pHE PRIME MINISTER said in his brcndcast to the 
i -nhtion on a« fai.unt nf nsfeoUaUcns

■d.^oon of the t .Rhodesia: —
“It was with great sadness that I had to report to 

the House of Commons the breakdown of months 9! 
effort to get ah honourable settlement which Rhodesia 
and ourselves and the world could accept.

s,«‘< "■Mra's'is?authorized to talk to Mr. Smith; he was ignored. In could have left Gibraltar as Pnnje I^«er of
April Mr. Smith himself finaUy t(dd the Go)|«OTOr Rhodesia, *“*<> bw IKoSe
was willing to have informal talks. For mtaitl^nght Eurmean antAfricui Rhodesians whose names he
through the summer these talks went on.

“They svere aimed at finding an acceptable solution which OppoitUBity Tragically Loat .
had to do two things. We had to "Bv this time had he signed, we would have started dls-

*‘„,rhi«inCrnr'for the first time in our history7-a Bnush “In the long history of lost opportunities I find it ,
secure ind^ndehce with only e ininonty of its discover one more tregic than that which Mr. Smith reje^d
the fight 4o vote, steady and uminped^ progress to ultimate Saturday. We had gone there intentfing to *ettle. We
democratic maiority rule would he ensured. _ end^ with his last-minute insistence that he should leavo

‘‘The other requhement of the setUement was that Rhodesia Qj^ralur without any conunitmeni to support that arrangement 
must first return to legality. This was *0 he and 1 bad worked out together. '
another vital principle which successive Bnh* “The BriUsh Cabinet on Sun^y endors^ the settlen^t to
had insisted on—the pnnciple that before the its entirety. Ust night we iRird that Mr. Snuth and hiihament could be as^ JO confer mdepen^ce on Jtoodew colleagues had rejected it. ....
the new independence Constitution should be shoym to be now-^ndudmg Rhpdcsla--is that
acceptable to the iRhodesian people as a whole, of all political which I fought at the Commonw^th Conference
views, of all races. It would have been impossible to ^t achieving a last-chance •ciUerocnt. that time tas run ouk 
Rhodesian opinion freely agamst the background in what ^ griliih Govemro^pt JBuld have done more oya
leaders of afi our three political parties had called a police months. We were prepar^ to deal With msa who v

j , our princif^es would allows to get a setUement ,.
*‘Durtog the informal talks held both to London and in “Tnis was not al). Nearljjf three months ago we loW Mr. 

Salisbury no progress was made; no movement by Mr. Smiths we werwready to consider any allemativc CoMtotutto^
representatives at all. “And all the time wo^ opuuon—toe f0r example, one to be worked out tte help of Common- 
vast maiority of our fellow members of the Cooimonw^th, wealth constitutional experts. We offered him a miwon of 
an even bigger majority of the members of the Umted Commonwealth Prime Ministers to visit Salitoury and work.

■Nations—were demanding action and expressing their anMr out a solutioh.

Kt Ifae ridit way "We went .till further. We propoied that, if no other

I w« cafied a racialist v5e and ^ric«.. el«ted to owj^ritarwnt id,yihg.th% W:|»yt ■ 
rillSd toe disintegration of toe Commonwealto because wc in all our affairs, wtole Rhodesia iull enjoyM full domittfe 
fought for- St laSt attempt And, however leloctanfly, they self-government ^ • *k
mmL • “I believe toil was an offer of unparalleled generority m toe

"A few davs later the Commonwealth Secretary flew to history of Britain aito toe^^mmonwealth. But Mr, Som
Salisbury where be had tong meetings wito Mr. Smith and rejected top t too, u he and Im collMgu^ have now r^ecltj^ 
athen.'lMIr fenith <fid not move one inch, the honourable lettiement .we’♦forked out last weidtt'ai.ra-.J'.'agSi .-a r’diga'sJrg? i:? jiaSK

h?V.bto%..ven though by nazt:^^
iTwaT^^^ eSd«r iMiiiiimi to cgorthdtioiul r«*. fa hi. loadatddp, could have won M legal lodependaiiCa and 
^ *** >biSl* and ta fae aak* oE fleratanenlTtegal with Ml bar vail refautoe. unpa^eled proiperita.

'' n Ae i,yi.r.ytrT~' which he dainied to roiwh. .. he ha> choeen—end he know, thi.—i. beeet wim 
' But' at I nmlndaif l&f, zni a tingle oountiy in the world coniequencei.

nraanlzet hU idgbnc. "'Now gtava-actioiu niuU follow; and Mr. Softh waa left
• ^mdewat fitda awnMlM a move forward, bu 4he Govern' in no doubt what thoie aclioni must be. We are aMtinf every 
- Mt wu aSdne^non any chance 3 n taOlaaMnL So other country fa join with m in the nncUoni we ouiadvee are

man^aaij Omtmoi of 'Rhodeiiai, whoM alre^ operating. Wc have been given anuranoe, by our
’’"..g? ”i-.SI n!talT«., taMtSTbavond Conrnionwwlth partner, wfakh diould ennre that thete actiolu

Fo, IW houn at Um GkIM lotion, are inleyanl but .elective and do not .
iniiijjinnn— ummn Wa lanebad, n Mr. taitfa ha. aKaUu danatroudy in a inanner that could wt the whole of
^eTtSad^. agimncnTw an Indapandance Coneamdon. Southern Africa ablaze. Thi. I. why, a. throo^t thi. pa.t

wt die detailed T|i~t-r—'* far » “ SS'irilT’ ""*' "* power to keep thi. under

___ _ tptiCSMfd not been required far the report, I i^d drawn up. I ballave ihat we, the Biitidi Govermnaat and
iJto OaiBlBWfl on Rhadeehti people, could not have done more than we have done".

ss.r’.s
rsSi.K

SUtC.
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Nation Deceived by Government
Tbriea Now Attacking Mr.' Wilson

BIPARTISANSHIP OVER RHODESIA between 
Socialist and Conservative parties has ended.

That was made plain not only in the' Parliamentary __  _____
debates last week, but by Mr. Hrath, when he addressed criris".
Young Conservatives in London. Crazy for the Past Year

He said thJit there could be no ntore supi»it for ...v h»m«> the Oxford-«onomi>t. said;

r ^Sw^flllSirinan.rLI '
dangerous situ|Iion, which may wefl end in miHtory at^no^ .^ G»,eve- “The seeds of this mess were sown very

“■£*«= -«»y a-aK 5"“ SM SSsS
campaign” of branding all those, mcluding Crmsewa- e„h.„M his electomt una^ In “
tiveTwho favoured continuing negotiations as ‘Wb, -The olnSl^SuUivan per-
radaUstS, and traitors”. That was the vilest pohtical Mediterranean was a last-minute a^pt m
smear ever employed ^ Labour leaders. settle tor iomething that was ottered by Du^n Saod*^^

•Tire policy which the Government U now following at the ^ory colleagues Bve years »*“•,J" **”r. LlWiL 
United Nations is fraught with dangers for. Bniain without cijai dispute can be settled only at the co^i^^t ^
hope of securing a satisfactory settietnent -

. v'J
H

L-

“We h»ve

m

' ,iEr.ss£r..!^,;5^s"».sg^"g
of negotiation. It seeks now solely “ bnng^l^ total “/^j;^u„*ualth togiUier we must be prepared to hike a 
oollaM of the Rhodesian economy and the present rep™. hard knock on our balance of payments and even d neoe^ty 

“SSondly. we are oppo^ to. the GovetnmenCs po^ of “‘J* “u„d. The strug£e with tire >**“«■» “
.Aihg the Security Council to impose inandatory sanctiMX ^ corfronution with South Africa, aid rt is snshM
By so doing they have handed the Rhodesian question over to U, imagine that a sanctioiu programme which leaves
*'*rrhe*'Govemment insist that they can '^^i"^ToM'*Si^EY'*'cablS^ f^? Salisbury 10 'tire
this issue themselves. But ^y ran only i! Evening Standard that though he had talked to all
ncenared to use the veto. They have crasistently rerosed to ^ including “the bossy Scots matron employed as*floor
V^^such an undertaking. Without this th^ are deceiving the JJJjJJ^mUnt in my expensive hotel”, he had s^ to rwt My-■
British peoNe in claiming to main^n control. . ^ . . „„ who believed that the Rhodesian electorate would accept

“Theyhave already lost it Oil was not included m *® ^ Wilson mechanism for Rhodeda's retom to legality.
Briti^b“erainenfs proposal for inandatory sMctiOTt U^r Purdue. City editor of that paper, wroto:
pressure in Now York the Foreign Secretary tas ^n ‘If we im now brought into economm confronunon with

Government have Irat control of the situation, <^ma^ to our conralesrant ejpnomj; could
"^7t■^j^S!:Si'*3lLl'iLrnttii mandatoty, stoictii*. to be so severe as to tip. stondstiU mto slump .

bfnfraStontttl6n%^£^r‘Ut^! , .1
SiieMiS£^^ous^-f-P^S?^«Si Mr. WUson’s Failure ,

Mr. robin Turton. M.P.. ebait^n^ the Commoo- 
SoSiies^iiS* Rhodesia. How then can •*«« wealth Industries Associatitm, »»dMr. J"**^®^*
lancfioos be effective unless there is a confrontation with M.P., chairman of the Britisfa CommonwcaMi
Sottihcra Africf? Union, have issued the following joint statement on

r v’o -

■r|

m
56-*"•

■6. i

j the liv«t tff »»f« m Services it Britain for indepeodenc^ Mr. Wu^ na* »«»®® rnirtnial
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^^SOUND BASIS OF GROUP’S STRUCTURE —
MR. J.K.DICK REVIEWS EVENTS-AND CURRENT OUTLOOK ^

The forty-seventh oriSINary general meeting of to wtUe in >#6 a rca y

• margin The results last year for our company m Za^ia
oSr turnover for the year was about £100 were fully up to our expectations.

txxnpared with £105 milhon for 1964-M. I wot^ hke jg however, very closely Knkrf *° 
to repeat that neither the magnitude this partiralar coppeibdt and is also natur^y influenced
figuire^or variations in it from year to year have devSipments both there a^ neig^n^ Rb^e^
nkessarily any bearing uprai our profits. . For the coming year. I thifik. ineviu«y we shaU see

After reviewing balance.sheet features, the Ctoirman reduced profits, 
conduded: I believe you wiU agree ^ over the years 
we have succeed^, in .establishing the company on a 
sound basis.

:iiriliiiiJUi:wi.l]»l fe:

Ethiopia
In Ethiopia we have the Land Rover agency, a 

shipping and trading businf^. a^ we flo f 
East Africa volume of produce exports. We^also have

____ survey of the Groiqi’s world-wide interesu. Mr, expanding insurant busings. Fo^b m m^r^t
lYSMf efliH h/ wnukl concentrate narticularly this year event of the finanaal year 1965-66 was the-acquisition .

oTac whole we had a reasonably succesrful year, modest, the effect in yrars to come should be important
However, we have to take account of the fact that, so to our prosperity in Ethiopia, 
fat from federating, a few . Curreat outlook
“w^ ^"ttat'te'East Mtican countries are. irl At the Ume of wri^ we
«^^h»sanyhow. moving more towanls separate and
“‘O^l estate In Kenya has been. a ^tin;^
SrJ^ry*°k^? fcJ^'aSr d^'^itertl/ t^df cbiStidos. ‘ Having ouffi^ nuiltero^a^ at i^ ^ ,

«!?^'tZv^«a^Mdw have been compeUed 1 doubt very much if we can do as wrdl m last year's 
policy.- ^^ire. therefore, twen profit of jurt over £2 miUion befOTc^tax. My oum 

activ^y Studying switching over the estate to cRttlc tai^get would be that the sbortfaH would be sd^cbbdi^
^ ptevioE^rs we referred to the fact to yusti^ us m not ari^ you to accept a reduction in 
been pioneers in the feeding of araal waste your Canary-dividend.

In a

■

•
* ■ ’
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MAJTERS OF MOMENT
rriHP POT TTTCAL CONTORTIONIST who doctrinaires who really know nothing about

Socialist Folly wWclf*he had just preventing general understMctog of their

intentions and manoeuvre whgh . been a basis for the outright attack on the .
.Rhodesians Government which was obviously necess^,

„ gr^ aSment but which could not develop jo long as Mr.
Considering *at he had rwched a^me ^bat tas
aboard H.M.S. tiger with Mr on die ™ not differ from those of the
basis for consUtutional changes -Tories. Unhappily, they lacked the courage
it was surely man^^ry upo" ^o confess their blunders and so clear the way
the quest for a soluhon of for sustained criticism of the conUnuing "
problem of ending the teclnuf^ rebelhon. But, . ^ jjjng of the Rhodesian issue. Had the 
as in the case of Hitler, his patience gbadow^ Cabinet taken that course, it could, 
declared exhausted at a moinent- conveniOTt should, have ted a nation-wide protest

the attainment of an end for w^^^e ^ben Mr. Wilson, capitulating to Ae. Afro- 
had longed for years, but which had been yf^^sjan-Caribbean caucus at Ae Common-
obscured from time to time for Ae temporary ^^^jb Conference in September, gave m
purpose of baflaing opponents. What Mr. gj.j(abi’s name the scanddous promise that if - 
WUson told ParUament was immOTsely to the ^ settlement with Rhodesia were not reached 
liking of-Ae Socialists, whoK leaders have for ^jtbm three months there would be no later 
decade traduced Kiiodesia and preach^ qj independence until after die

: : the tragic folly that ind^dence shoidd ^ establi^ent of African majority rule..
' granted forthwiA to any Afncan temtory m wisdom after the event. The pomt has

which a smaU group of men, however ill- been repeatedly made in these columns—a^ 
prepared and mexperienced, ctooured cMse- than once represented privately,,
lessly for control of their fcHoW^ upOA whonj.. jjut miavailirigly, to the Conservative l^ders. ^ 
they meanwhile practised mthnidation and all j^jpijody who knew Rhodesi^s coidd l^ve . 
kinds of violence. expected'tfae blackmail of the Commonwealth

* * ♦ communique'XQ succeed. It was, morwv^,
. . V nf iTritish the worst kmd of casuistry to pretend that It

That abject abandoninent (rf BriUsh be right for a further few weeks to
lesponsibUities and honour to Ae agiteUon of ^ GOTcmmcnt m Rhodesia which

tiny mmority of of be whoUy, or almost wholly, white, ,
and carnage over ^u^£ ot that it would Aen become wrong ovemi^t

.. S?fliv« ThouXdmoVt to contemplate mdepcndence «cept under 
irl^Sible it is nwrAeless black political dommation. Yet Aat WM 
incredible. cal^tous exact^ Ae chicanery Areatened by Ae

pertoacity of fanatical communique.
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In the light of this month’s events and Mr. word when we first heard a

aTd'-gikJii rffi tig; vX"” n->< wS
Biackgcpund u must be jremembered that effrontery to say that his weaknMs s^ed and 
Tn “Nihmar” the policy to which he has strengthened the ComfflonwealthJ Have his 
To Nibmar ■ the Labour gyrations since U.D.I., been elaborate cover
Government is precisely that which he defined for that movement to dangerously premature 
to a Rhodesian African, Dr. Mutasa, shortly African rule in Rhodwia which he and fiis 
before he became Prime Minister; he wrote party have wanted ? He has had his way— 
that a Labour Government would not grant on paper. Rhodesians, having to live with the 
independence to Rhodesia except under results of their decisions, will pay no heed to 
African majority rule, and, despite repeated his supreme folly, or to the menares wmeh 
challenges, he has never withdrawn or accompany this demonstratioa oi ontisn 

/qualified that statement. There could have iwHtical bankruptcy. Their retort is qiute 
been no greater encouragement to the non- likely to be acceptance of republicM. statiK 

■ white claque at^he Commonwealth Con- outside the Commonwealth—and no State will 
ferehce three molms ago than to have in the ever have parted more sorrowfully from the , 
chair a British politician so (Hedged. Within Crovrii. Their disagreements have been solely 
a day or two African Prime Ministers were with the poor-quality pp 1 i t i c i a n s who -) £. 
saying quite openly that they would break up masquerade as mini-statesmen and drag down 

, the conference rather than accept anything the British nation, its standards and its 
less than “Nibmar”. Not quite catching the interesU,

Door Slammed on Negotiations with Rhodesia
“Governmenl Now Committed to Disostroiu Policy”, Declares Mr. Maudlin^

T^IE PRIME MINISTER toW the House ot pvm choosing. I know what happened when he got his 
*' Commons last week that all offers for a settlement 0r3ere from (he racialist regime there, and I know what 
with Rhodesia had been withdrawn, and that there happened after he went back, and the complete 
would now be no recognition of Rhodesian indepen- falsification of the agreement put out by them, including 

, dence until after the «tablishment of African majority Mr. Smith’s statement, no doubt under orders, that 
' i^ie. ' he does not accept even the constitutional settlement.

Mr. WiisoN said: — for example on cross-voting”.
• “Frfhjwing the approval by the-Security Council of Ma. Hamlinoj “b my n-hon. friend aware that hi»

• • .nnwldina tn/ nttmnlivn anA eeWiive popoeals to take lliia to flie UiHtod Nations have the ovw-,-a r^luhon protndmg for effeeUw ^ selwtive support of the eleetontte of this oountiy, airf -
mandatory economic sanctions against Rhodesia, H.M. j,, „ote that any further action which he uitendi, 
Government’s policy is ntyw as set out m paragraph to take against the illegal regime will be strodgiy supported 

,10 of the comihuniqui which wasjssued at the- end on these benches?” 
of the meetii^ of Commonwealth Prune Ministers in 

’ ' September and endorsed by a clear majority vote in 
this House on December 8.

f

V

secure a settlement of the Rhodesian prcWein which is hT^c^JuS
just and fair, and HAf. Gavemment remaiii wtUing to “,TsShich ^so iSriSr

' rea^ siich a settlement throusdi discussion and Commonwesltb imrimunlaui- and as be''?h^id*soaw or 'n^otM^^dUt ppvernment m^^ , v

r **^“wAii: “Does that reply mean that the full Mr. SaUtS Alletedly Overtmme.
. . >5nns of the o^^mwf^ate now effeefiv^ and in I

-TriMMt .I.BMUWi Md PmcMi” di^E"K2,^I Is ITtai’ti;^

wanted a aettleowt on tte ^ c< the Tiger agree- 5nrin3SritJ^i3e.^li*uhrtyTSSS^Jtad ?£?hSd 
aetd. it b now dear that he is a pf^er of some very ^

mnJ Faadat-minded people, and that they 
" fj-Liiiadc Um to enter into lUa anieeaent. thi* century?

* •?taow what hawemd on the ship as .well • what
after he went beck. (An hon. Member; iShad tatamidkirf •vSSdrtout^ berth?! He waa in a berth of his n»io><ty r5SS>iy ^pt^pS^TM oilH? thTTm

•: k." •

«/•

4’^
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* Agreement, if it had been honoured. It ia clear that some Constitution and will involve the full restoration of self-
of ^ose who forced the rejection have no intention at all government to Rhodesia on the basis that they have always
of honotiring any^ing like ihe time-thble set out in the had it .................. ..... . a a ^
1961 Constitutioo, which was itself not an independence “They could have had all this and indeponde^ too if 
Constitution". - they had not a fortnight ago overwhelmed Mr Smith wd

(Cm Ainr iVtiini ac.U/\v4b ■ ‘‘rinM the Prime Minister his obvious dcsifc—which was clear to mo on the ship—ror
reSmi^^at^^v ^fr be^riv rceretSd by a settlement, and to do this because theie were men In 1m
JSSSeTan^'wUl he."'Udng back to^h'e*™V^^^ ..to-callcd Cabinet who were no, prepared-to have majority 
ooQAkutional talks on the Tiger, even now re-open negotia- rule m ^r meiirnc^^ /rienrf*- nrieinRii en«ver
tions on the method trf arriving at that proposal? He said Mr. Ewush: Docs 

, that Mr. smith %1 rejected the eont&ut& proposals, mean that hm al» w.lhdraw^^ never to -

re jr
coortituuonal prov™^ which Mr. Sn^ never douM^ at Rhodesian itgime rejected the settlement, -niere has been 
all, or suggested that ‘*^hSh "o cha"*' in' H.M. Government's position'so far as that kparamount condition the reyntion of cros-vohng, which concerned. If there was a change, and it became necewntated 
w m the I%I Cmwntuhon for wh«h the rt hon,jeMlemM ^ informed”. >
had a great deal of r^nsibihty. We were pre^r«l 1° maU , sandys; “Does the Prime Minister’s disastrous decision 
^e very genmus offer whiA .« amount to a decision to fight this out to a finish?”European seatt, which were not m die 1961 Constrtuuon. only MiNisrea: ’There were some who were

contort ftat cro^voting woidd conUnue in to unconditionally to surrender at the beginnmg,
the erilarged B roll frMChise. Mr. Smrth two days ago ,he rt. hon. gentleman. We decided that we would
exempted from has acc<5>tancerf dm (^tutiMia secernent jo everything in our power lo„get an agreement, and *o it
the cross-voung provisions. He wanted all along to drop gentleman himself was generous enough to say ao a
croos-votmg. ......... , ,, couple of weeks ago. It Was no fault of ours that there was’There is no doubt that his hand has been forewJ. I agree agreement*
mth the rt. hon. genUeman that, there will be bittemess, tat Sandys: ”I never said anything of the sort,
there arc a lot of peoiple who are bkter also about the fact ^ ••
that we iMive been trying^ and have gone to the limit in “Not Even the Rhodenan Europeani
coDceaeions to get this agreement, some would fed b«yc^ The pRiMfi Minister: “If the it. hon. gcnrleman thought 
the limit; and toe Deputy Leader of the Oppositsoo^ mmsof offer was not generous enough, that confirms most
on television appealed to Mr. Smitii to accept it the dav afp of what 1 have b^ saywg about him this year. It waa the** 
be voted against it himself in this House. Some « the rejection of that agreement oy Ae overwhelming of Mr. SmiA

' PBSponfibility for not getting an agreement which I beHeve tjioac men that made it clear Aat there was no future in
we could have got has been Ac encouragement given by negotiating wiA Aat group of people any furAer. They are 
many hon. Men^rs opposite to Ae ihegal regime tms ^ot Rhodesia. They are not even Ae lAodeeian EuroMns. 
has caused some of the mttemess". They never had a nrandate to commit. i!lc»aAityg wfaidi Ae

Mr. Maxwell: “Will my rL hon. friend tell the H^se gentleman treats as such S trivial thing,
what success Ae Fordan Secretary has had in persuaAng up to the Rhodmn people, to return to the
Ae United Nations to Aare some of Ac burins of the cost |9g| Constitution, wiA our helj^We would Acn be prepared
of maintaixKig Ae blodtadc againrt Rhode^? ^ . to join, as the rt. hon. gentleman very hcliifuHy suggested

The Prime MINISTER: “That point was made in Ae debate, week-end, not only in economic development but
As hon. Membra on boA rides of Ae House have pointed edu^ional development, which he and I always mougtrt was 
out, whilo we were loyally abiding by Ae sanctions agreed pfiie keys to a solution.
to by Ais House there were businessmen from oAer countries ^ fighting to the bitter end, that has never been our
who were gettmg in and scooping up inaiicets. This now I thought I had proved tlfiit on board H.M.S. Tiger.'

Ae sanctions binAng on all. countries". >y|th the depth of the concessions that we made, and Ae
we were prepared to put not only in 

rrime MinitWri memory raoiiy ftrath but in a number of men who have been shown to
Mr. Maudlino: “Arc Ae Government now firmly be totally unworthy.of that trust or of our confidence", 

committed to Ae Asashous policy of no mdcpeodcnce before Mr. Tapsell: “In view of his reply to Ae Leadw of 
I manritv rule?" Opposition, will Ae Pnme Minister at least tonfirm Ac

^Prime Minister- “I have already answered that suggestion put forward by Ae Commonwealth Secretary m 
auMAjn i Lve w^Aat we have now WiAdmwn all the Ae Rhodesia dAate thht'if the illegal rtgime in Rho^
Affem. When I was arited Ac qu&stion I ^ve Ae answer, were to give effect to Ae oonstitutiOna! proposals agreed to 

^ X a4rich I hope is clear. The rt hon. geriUeman was in H.M5. Tiger, H.M. Government wuld be prepared to
' verv'undcar a fortnight ago. I gave Ac answer, ‘Yes’, but continue to negotiate on the proceduml anangements to gjve 

it was not to a question wmch included Ae word 'disastrous’." effect to Aem?" , . . ' .-
Mr. Mauduk}- ‘*The Prime Minister’s memory n a Kttlc The Prime Minister: “That h what my rt hon. fnend said, 

faulcv The OTeation he was asked was about Ac wiAdiawal but Ac rfegime refused to do h, except on a mar aswrance 
of orevious offers. That is a Afferent pomt from Ae one ^ us Aat they have their independence anyway.
I hive hist taiaed. My question aAed ab^t Ac wiAdiawal whatever Ac result. This ww tot^y un^eptaWe to m. ,
■ol mevioua offers under paragraph lQ(fl) and wheAer Ae and td most hon. Members. TOey have tned a number^ , * ; 
Gownuneirt wUl not contemplate in future any propoauon manceuvres—Ae latest ended iaat n«|ht--to poripone the 
for independence before ini^my rule. It is a different point", issue. They could have had a Con^nwoahh nusaion. They 

bHE nuttCB Minister: “I hope Aal Ac rt hon. gentleman, rejected it Aree moiRhs ago. They could hxn had m , 
who h« Studied this matter so much m recent wedcs, wilt t.. ^dependence commission; and Acre were many other offers . 
take Ae same view. The answer was wven in my answer hA. MipuEL Foot: “Doea ^t the Prime Munder’s moat 

' ofiainal aueetion, which I hope the hon. Member for welcome statement, aocepring in full cornmnnM coo- -
■ Hrihemprice (Mt Wall) understood. I sajd that H.M. Gpvcni- tained in Ae CommonwealA mean

is now^ as set out in paiagrajA 10 of the same principle now to upply to Rhodma m waa appM ,to. 
^SiunuiSaM Stnise as it may seem to Ac rt hop. gentle- all other BiiiA icfwones, namdy, Aat uidepe^nce st to
msfL paimgrafh 10 oontaina aub^paiagraph 10(a) aa well be given only when majority rule is eataMined?’ 
as KXfiL Therefore he has had hh answer. * Oil from Mozambihue • < ,
aftv S? wrf^i^°ttd*S5n»y Mr. anii?when The Prime Minister: “Wq were pfepatod to^e a untm -

« rtSto reket il"; of UI were born^to the rule foUowed by Govemmenk of

“.tSSp.™* MiNira’ “Y» I Mn-hopin, diet we ih>H weilth. I know tbbt lofne h»ve hbI th»l we ihould tave 
1»I?\ SSJ^Biore^iWPOrt fwm hon. MeiAS oppoett^ end broken our oWipfion, to the Commonweelth, but we heve
r .St 'iSS.'S? Si WotSS H.M. Oov.n-ntat b^ to. pre^, oil

to —u ^ uToderi. from Mozambitiue, the Prime Mim,ter
time enybody et eH-enyooe in Rhodeek no«^ : TIte Security C<^ heve edopted « eeeolutioo

,Ii**t7irl^iiiiit..... Ill wtdrfi the SoMi idfime for oil unoriooi. The leeifiulion ti bindini on eU
OB becom^ »>« member Sutei, of which of ebune Portuml m ooe^

wilh^^d of •arMoo, Mk. Rose: “*,5* i?‘ta!?*wSd
Imi^nnmomu toeonb mijority rele u comes from Poituguew Beet Africe, would in^ hon. Mend 

m ,lS*ln^ iIm CoSSKSinnrS wflT bS s le,.l cooktder epplyin, diplomsric pteemre on Portu,,! ud on k

on

to the Oommon-

V' ■■

I ■'A-"
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th« Total Oil Company which supplies the oil. and, if that U ment were A-'^SSie <rf "miT^ not successful, would he consider sealing the fronrier by w ““'1,*“ » a« the ume of my meeting win
S "‘t.r'X^THUa Uwis

the^i^s^sr^Sn^ S-
for the House to assume^t Porfligaf.will hot abide by it. am!-telegraph “ **,'^*- “2
The question of what action will be taken in those^um- ttke acnon to P"™"*iSfeoM^*^stancm is a separate one which sras not covered by the Rhodesia Commeniaiy^tag circulated in this country with

feet that, in the p«t, until the Mi i, no necesaary connexion '
mattw wM^eVred to^ United Nktions. th?^PortugueM between the provision
authorities were undermining the conduct of . the Bn.b* f
Go™nfs policy with regard to economic sanctions agamst ||;,*5f^“^faiWi?^inreLS bSS^^

THE Prime Minister: fft is certainly a fact that a exchange of mail and tdegrej* services^^ / ,1,, ...n. ’
^onaideiable flow of oil was going in from Moiambique to ‘ As to the second part rf hjs q^^, my ^eceas» 

onsiderably. more over the greater part of the and I have frequently assured the House tlret i^ mad «
frwn South Africa, From my own censored in this country. I do not propose to depart from
recent weeks, the Portuguese Govern- those assurances on this occasion .
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Rhodesia 
time than was going 
personal knowledge in

Britain Has Lost Control, Mr. Smith Insists
Mr. Wilson’s NegBgence AiTowg Other, Powers to Veto Ending of Sanctions

BRITAIN HAS LOST CONTROL of the Rhodesian present position, because, if he is waiting for us to 
“ situation by failing to qualify the resolution on reach the position of one man. one vote, this will nqt
N^ons",*Ml°lJ5?s5Ji™; t^Th'i^^ Bowden;
told a news conference in ^isbury last Thursday. He denied in London that Rhodesia was virtually a
soid^ inter alia '__ republic outside the Commonwealth. It was, he insisted, .

“If by a miracle we reached an aereement with the. Part of Her Maj^ty’s Dominions and a continumg 
British Government tomorrow Mr. Wilson could not British responsibility. Any parted «l~^‘>on of a 
stop what he has now put in morion at the United «P“blic b^ anyone in Rh<^ would be “uncon-
Nations because that would involve another resolution. * t a a
which, going counter to the one passed last week, would The ̂ “‘hem ^odisia .(Prohibited Trade and
not receive The necessary sunoort. Mr. Wilson has often Dealings) Order. 1966. has been laid and brougit mo
said-and he has said to me-that he believed that the ^mediate operation. It gives eff^t to the Security
Constitution that he was offering us would not be Counc* resolution imposing mandatory sanctions.
acceptable to the majority of Ac Afio-Asian nations. . „The leading Afnkaaus newspaper in South iMnca, Dieaw Miw Igga;wg. j w i«y Burger, suggested that Rhodesia as an independent State had
but that this was a chance he would take. Certain become an^mbairassment to her friends andVhould a»k herself 
countries are in a position id veto a resolution to end whether U.D.I. had not become “an empty shell, something.. :

which could have had its uses but which in the time ahead can 
become more and more a hindrance”. Independence had not

Haa Rnnblktti Statae Been Forced OB Rbodcria? been gradually accepted internationally, and in existing otr- ...
.—w .. . . . j 1. I j cumstanccs no State was likely to recognize her. To return to“Bnfain has lost control over Rhodwta and shelved jbe constitutional forms of November 10, 1965, would not 

ber responsibilities. They cannot have it both wavs. If mean a return to defenceless subordination to Britain, 
we did come to an agreement and Britain decided to Vaderi^d. which normally refl«u the opinions of Sduth 
rvaii »»!• cmiwattAtkc elisa nofino in hrenrh nf African Government, replied that there would be hide point^ i * she would be acting m breach ot Rhodesia declaring herself a republic, thereby making the

- the United Nations resolution. bre^ with Britain absolute, but that it was absurd to say that
**Since we gre no longer under the control of Bntam Rhodesia’s independenoe embarrassed South Africa; to suggest 

I woiUd say that we are no longer a member of fee the ^dtinment of independenre by HhodeM in defcrero to 
CommonwealriE If that is the «sirion I don;t know “Sn’^p’nStSLu'S Kicr^dilSS
what else we ibecome bar a republic. This forewarning by the rest of the world.
is subject to the views of the experts: I wUl have to be c.._,rfh, r.>n.w4i’. RMohitk.. VnHd •>
patient and see what our legal advisers say. '''■* Security Couudlg Reaohitlou vaHd.

“As a Government we shall not do anything pre- Dr. Franca Nogueira, Foreign Minister of Portugal, told 
doitate. I shall be meticulous about enduring that I joumahsts in Usbon on Tuesfey that his Governinent ^ 
have a mi^ate from the pedjile of Rhoitoia Irefore R5lSlia‘‘and’ was* smdyliS the ‘tS^Jtel and deSato*!^? .>
we do anything. But my legal advisens might ten pie bf the Security Council resolution. ^Repeated appikatioiis to .
that this is something that has been presented to us. the President of that council and to the Secrecy-General «t -' 
If that is the position it will mean some adamarion to the United Ns^oni for clarification on impqitint pointa had

. ^ CoMtitution. and in that son of thing the elect^ *““rs“d’Sl: whether a Security Counefl resolution wg. 
should nave a say. I say again that it seems to me that legally valid wlun one or more of its permnnent meinben hu 
we have no option, no say in the thing that has been abstained from voting.
done for us. We may have to face this embarrassing on was not rationed in any Portuguese temtoiy, and it 
j • ^ Dhnrinei.n.” would therefore appear "a little exaggerated to atlribale todecision, an agonizmg one for many Rhodesians . Portugal the responubility of supplying nrto Rhodasin nad

u. siFti.i..-, "T.rhwinw. nl T-Hnn” to throw Upon Portugal the onus of policing oil suppUaa toMI. TVUMWi leonque «i a.yiBg Rhodesia. Portugal is not an oU-bearing country and does
In answering questions the Prime Minister described not buy oil for Rhodesia. Reports of Uie alleged flow of oil

kdr Humid Wilaon na “a sCpDerv customer", and from Mozambique to Rhodesia have, been eiaggeratod".Mr. Haroio wiison as a suppery euauanor . nuu considered the main opponenU to
continued:— _ Portugal's African policy. Dr. Nogueira replied that the

perfected a techmque of lying bis atutuoe of . the United Nations and the Nad African'States 
wav out of cornefi. He has a facility for distortiiig the were%well known, that the inieresu of Britain and other 
tniA so that the particular dicumstances of the BuropeM countries were noted, and Ihat .Pfi^gal drew her
occasion shouW^in wth his wai^_ * . ■ \ shipment of 223 motor vehicles w/Bm moSoitcydea

“On the suffice, the picture l^that we shall never destined for Rhodesia were stopped atlVweek-«Bd by the
negotiate with Britain while Mr. Wilson is m hu Japanese Government

sanctions.

■Sir-

“This man has

% .y
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.■ ■ God’s Vocation for RhodesiaCommunist Thteat to Africa
‘TearOurBeivegjNotSanetions”'

The Ven. A. R. Lewis, Archdeacon of Inyanga, said 
in his sermon on Independence Day:—

“However clever our politicians, however astute pur 
“Rhodesia is as dear to us Rhodesians of Scots financiers, Rhodesia would not have come through this 

. descent as once were the glens and bens, the purple independence with, the world against her , .'
heather, the dry-stone dykes and the soft rain of Scot- without God’s help. God' has been with us, in spite of i 
land; and as our fathers fought for Scotland, we would, ,fig ecclesiastical Jeremiahs'who seem to equate 
defend Rhodesia if need be. Oiristianity with knuckling under to .the outlook of the

• “How different the insidious enemy that creeps, like a contemporary world. _ -v
. canker across the world, rubbing unctuous hands, per- “Christians need not fear to stand alone if is with 

suading men to pull down their own banners and flags, them. . That is what'Our Lord did, and He is our 
so that, without even knowmg they yield, people are example. That is what the first di^iples did as ™y went 
destroyed and eaten up. We know only too well that out to face the mi^t of the ancient Empire of Rom^ 
such an enemy is on our doorstep, for we have seen all In.q-later time it was the courage and determination « 
this happen to our friends and neighbours on this con- a hSndhil of men and women which brought to M end
tinent the age-old institution of slavery, in the teeth of the

“Even Lenin revealed more than his modem followers, for opposition of the majority.^ In our own day i^as the
he oiice said openly: •The citadel wHl be sloftned under the few to whom the many owed SO much. -
banners of liberty and democracy’, and he went on:‘I^ocracy. ti.» r ot CnJmr Out
is but a tool to be used and afterwards broken; liberty but The Lights of FlCMom Ming tJUi
a sentimental folly'. “There is nothing unchristian in belonpng to

"This is international Cdmmunism. This is our enemv. and mmority if you are sincerely trying to do God's WiU. If 
V aU is international Communism—swaUowed like a sugar-coat^ ,jj - vocation for Rhodesia to keep alight tfle

‘ "This enemy is not merely attacking us. but on a bread front not be surprised to reCeive God s help: we must expect _ . _ 
the whole world order, its standards, its law and order, its it, unworthy thoygh we are.
moralities, its Churches, its patriptiOTs, “God has been wilh US. TUiis not to say that Gpd

much of iw learning: and it is doing all this behind a Warring nati^ have so often claimed
that God was fighting their battles. We can be.on God’S ' 

xBri NatfitiM. side- not He on ours. He wiU be with us while we are“r Proltferattiig MW NaBona. with Him. while we are trying to do what He wants us
. “There is a modem Tower of Babel called the United todo.- - '

.‘’Sr‘5^c?o''nf 1“^

"When 1 consider ^ riaims of min^U^ to \K o”, rMe?ll^^S?a2

• a *.S.S;^ids"*i:^^to IT 1am* ^ot*. mture whS we shan’t U here? ’

“If as a giwnman you'ever got OM t^. yM^ort "S alTSIS S^iddhi-ie been stSmiig*u>g«dt«r. I '
. certainly ‘okth before the vw^eimom ^.“l hSST hMid people call Africans ’mimij’ and ’JC^^and Mt.

SS-SlSSr—S
“H was a counterfeit document; and of no greater wor* 

an ail the diarters and constitutions, the hauluig down of 
flags, and the setting up of new nations which re^t to uiternal

InaidioDB Ejnemy on Rhodesia’s Doorstep
i ■

XoRD Graham, Minister of External Affairs and 
Defence, said when recently speaking in Umtali:—

a

one

Mask of reason and humanity.

lf^

ian AMcau Want to be Ftioids
“Saint Paul s^; Theie is nether Jew nor Greek, circum- 

cision nor uncircumcision, Baibarian nor Scythian, b<»<l nor
......................... akve today, he

. He drd

iu
lUftL and the aetting up oi new-nauons wiuvm As.av.._.-.
^fSttce and show Mat they are not rea^ or ^le to ciuon nor uiiwuvu...v...y... -
without'4be annual proviston of untokl nuUipns m fin^c^ aid Christ is air and m all. If wore ahve I
from others, and w6o«« hot ready or ablo to run the» ow would certainly say ‘There is neiMer black por 
^hy^thout a vast background of expatriate taowhw differencea do

. -r T*.-.. -1^ idi.t Mora^r erxMnt With R fcw . a-------810'ununpoitant'-compMed with •.
unites us: wo, are all children of one God, and- . .

M^imm
^dln^shan evur befoi*-’.

the 'hungry

*’ -■

•Sk.'

ConukktMust Notworft
Ah official announcement in Kmshasa, c*pital ^ 

the CoiW'T states that “a vast Communist network of

ii^tratioo of “sUbvenive etanenU’disguised as 
drfeoders of the cause of the woiters .
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-M-k o T A T T A Mr- Reginald Paget. Q.C.. Socialist M.P. ’for
^ ic ^11 1^ A I I A NortHampton. who voted with the Conservajujc 

^ ^ A ^ Xm Opposition after the two-day debate on Rhodesia^^
resigned the party whip in protest against the Oo^mT 

. The Aga Khan called on President Obote cf menfs policy, has told his constituehts that he wiH 
• ■ Uganda-lecently. - , _ . , xeiapply .fof the whip when the Rhodesian issue has

President Nyerore has opened the £5m. oil refinery “been settied. 
near Dar es Salaam. Mr. D. R. White, lately headmaster of Gifford 

Mr. D. L. G. Pritchard, Accountant-General in Technical High School. Bulawayo;-has been appofflted|< , ' ».
Malawi, is on long leave pending retirement. senior insp^tor of schools for (he Salisbury region of

Lieut.-General Kabada Gabre, lately Deputy. Rhodesia. After serving in South-East Asia in the' ’ 
Governor of Harar Province, is now Defence Minister last war he graduated B.Sc. at London University and ' 
of Ethiopia. taught in England for several years before going to

A pamphlet by Mr. John Bigcs-Davison. M.P.. on Rhodesia in 1952.
"The N^ Scran^le for Africa” has been published Lieut.-Colonel H. B. Everard has for personal 
by the Monday Cliib. reasons resigned the chairmanship of toe MataMleland

The Rev. B. G. C. Baker, an assistant, curate of division of toe Rhodesian Front, though he continues 
Broadwater. Worthing. Sussex, is to join the staff of the fully to 
Kocese of Ontral Tanganyika.

) support the Prime Minister and the Gpvem- 
Mr. J. R. Strong, the.vice-chairman, will act asment.

Mr. George Popaixjpoulos ' is now, Greek chairman and Mr. W. E. StiJttaford as vice-chairman . 
• Ambassador in Kenya, and Mr. Nazir Rahman Moore until the annual meeting of the division next July. ' . ,

High Commissioner for Pakistan. Dr. Godfrey Gustav Dibue, who has been appointed
The. REy. C. F. M. Boodington, assistant curate of. regional adviser in Africa on public health administra- ' 

St. Lepnands-on-Sea, Sussex, is to join toe mission staff tion for the World Health Organization, has been since * 
of toe Diocese of Nakuru. Kenya. .1960 Director of Medical Services in Cameroun. wljw '

^ The Rev. R. H. Moberly, Rector <rf SL ^mabas’s • he was bom. He was appointed house surgeon-physician 
CbingcUa,'Zambia, has been appointed Vicar of St. to Peterborough Hospital in 1953. and in the following 

^^Anselm’s, Kennington Cross, London. year went to Sunderland. He had qualified at the Royal
"v Sir Glyn Jones, who recently relinquished his College of Surgeons and Physicians in Dublin in 1948. 

appointment as Governor-General of Malawi, has Mr. Dennis George Woqi^, who has arrived in 
^n ^iyed in audience by The Queen, with whom Kampala to advise the Ugand^ommercial Bank on its 
Lady Jones and he then lunched. foreign operations, joined the Westminster Bank in 1940.

Mr, W. D. R. Baker, P.C. for Mashonaland South, was its assistant manager in New York from 1960 to 
has retired after 37 years in toe service of toe Rhodesian 1963. and was then appointed assistant genefal mana^ 
Government. He and his two brothers followed their of toe overseas branch in I^ndon. More recently he has '

. ..v father into toe Native Department. been concerned with banking operations iti North
An Uganda Catnnet XI, captained by the Minister America, Mexico. Central America, the West todies, 

of Agriculture. Mr. Nekyon, lost by four goals to nil Spain and Portugal.
when playii^ a team of locally resident Israelis, led • -------^— , • . , , ■

■- by toe Antbakador, Mr.Tubrani.
Visoxjwr Boyd of Merton will ; 

executive duties as managing director 
,'Guihii^ Son & Co.. Ltd., at toe end of Marche He 
is joint vKe-chairman with Lord Moyne.

Zambia’s First Honours Listrelinqi 
>r of

uish his 
Arthur Sir Stewart Core-Browne, G.O.CO.F.

Zambia’s first honours list makes 84 awards. 
Mr. G. W. H. Rellv,. resident director in Lusaka mainly for service “in toe str^e for freedom” and

of the Anglo American Corporation group, and Mr. ^culture and education. No^y receives toe Order
- O. C. Fletcher have been appointed to toe executive ^ Eagle of Zambia, toe honour.

committoe of directors of toe Corporation. ^ Mr- R- M- Nabulyato. ew of the founders of the Zambiaa
Lord Glenconnw is retiring from the board of Sf tte

Foiestal Land. Timber and Railways Co.. Ltd., of SSSK, °V !!!■ *
which Mr. L.' J. Leathers remains vice-chairman but 1934 to I9S8, and also a member of KepreienWim

of Churches has led a delegauon on a 10-day misiaon to ofFri^l!'” ™ “"n** Co™i»'>k«i
Sudan. One of his colleagues was the Rev. John Gatu.. sir Stewart Gore-Btowne is the ooiv Qmnd Officer <>r

' wi» df £70, aikt Mr. C. M. Maloney, of toe Lombard c^^Aer Y S. ; the nS^Colto MSrts?*Faih«

Brsaments demolished the '

the

examiDatiQns of tfae IDi^dtute df Bankets. fonner teacher at Munaii a^ose
anniverairy Of toe cieaUon Of the Republic of ;;5~si;SSrSS;.T“.te§SS?IS’’S; 

Tanzania and the fifth of toe country's independence ihe Federal Government for his udonaliat actniUes.)” 
that its greatest misudce had been to emphasize money, 
whkih was unimportant in comparisoo with the weVare 
of the people.

Captain WiiXfAM Warwick, who has been 
master of toe new Ctinard liner Q4, wbitto 
mote than £28ffl. and sail on her maiden voyage in 
I9M, served in Bast African watera aa an R.N.V.R. 
officer during i^rt of the last war. He has commanded 
both the QUE^ Mary and QuEat Elizabeth.

President NyErere said in a broadcast on toe

gdrlium an^ IL F. are made Grand
Officers of that order are MoSi!*a*5ro<S'L''O. Itad?,

___. . . L W. Corhridte. A W. Hayiett, O. Hunt. I. E. M. Uodless.
appointed w. A Nixon, R. Paifloox. and K. P. Qoinn. Several offiS 
will costtg Emoiieans are made Membcts.

of four recipienls of the Zambia Police Medal for 
Ditliosuished Service an Earopeani, Messrs. L. A Hicks, 
D. I. Forde, and J. B. Attenboroush. Two others, Messrs.' 
O. L. Bruce and W. F. Hianpfaieys, receive the Zambia Police 
Medal for Meritorious Service.

.
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Queen’s Message to Rhodesia Obu^ ^ 11
The Qi'een telegraphed Sir Humphrey Gi^. the Mt. Ifi. W* ®y ...HHeolv

Governor of Rhodesia, a Christmas message.reading: — . Edward William Bovill. who djed s^nly
. “i should like to send you. and through you to all last week at his honw m E^x. W. h^ ma^

those who are striving to bring Rhodesia back on to a years been interested in East ..
' S^ble constitutional course, a message rf encourage- especially Triiiitv Cd-

ment and greetings. Last year 1 wrote of my admira. , H''tnd ^ rte 19l“l8 war served in 
I tion for your steadfastness in these difficult times. 1 lege, Cambridge, a®** . * ,j,e 10th Royal

l;^inex,iess my appreciation of your personal courage African
aS example in seeking an honourable »ttk^t of Hussars ^f^ ’^L*nine years from 1936 he was a 
your country's problems. I send my go^ wishra for * Ca Ltd., and then founded

nor the oewspapets gave ptAlie^ to co^l ol the^i East end Ceninl

isxsrnSeS's.fsSL-^^vs s?
past y^ would be forgotten and that Rhodesians could Country Life. 17^18^) ■ ^h ^ ^ ^

forvraid to a just and honourable settlement. for ^a^ioint editor of the volume
Mr. Clifford D'lPO"*-wal a "^?!lfric^ AgricdL”. published i»

Government, said m a broadcast that f ^ung and historical research, his recreaUons
shining example of a nation quietly and peacefully from shooUng. ^ .
conducting its normal affairs. , He is survived by Mrs. Wvdl and .a son and

>*. -------- — daughter. __ _

Lord Oitheroe Mr. L. A. W. Vickere-Havilwid ^ ^

SSinSTl^rincTJ^Siuk. of whih.he to l^n- ^to King's Af^n 
reto™nTof’i/^edc^Lrit“R^f a foimer chair- °v!l^ministration. It®

' .7£S2

;■

. !

-a

the

►-t- ••.
in«h CoiiuniBBi®^*' “ Zanabta **Mi^Wward Robert Orme. who to di^ at tM a^

W^^ho is ratting ^

OlOddrf
M-Ps. w Tahzawia. anyytto^^^ Instead of imaUw Donald MaoOiluvray. G.C.M.G., M.B^. dW

bought 20 to £7,860. ill Ui NaiSi on ChitsOto Eve at the age «<

i i".S'. ■

1^; Sl^ 
misiioner

<

1 s.
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. . they, support this iniquitous poUcy? Are t^y tot^y '
bemused by a Beatle-worshipping Pnme 'Mimster with 
little moral sense who yet presumes to pontMcate oo 
“moral law?” They should return to the faith of their 

- . fathers before it is too late.
Timaru 

New Zealand
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Letters to The Editor

In Protest Against Sanctions
Father Robert Stoart’s Proposak. Yours faithfuUy

Peter C. Hicham . >To the Editor of Rhodesia and Eastern Africa 
Si?.—I urge th^ose of your reader who dpp^ 

sanctions against Rhodesia to put pressure ot ^ surtM I imTilRSGovernment^ this and other countries by adopting the POINTS FROM LtaTIKS
following measures without delay : — iJniqae

<1) By paying stricUy “to rule”. In other words. ..-the inspiring and informative leading 
not to contribute voluntarily to the support of any your fair and factual reporting of news malo 
organizations and institutions in Britain when sut* Eastern Africa unique”.
.contribution has the effect of easing the GovemiuCTt s
SSSiS“.5S.,"«“SS.g‘'.b‘.
an economic civil war. Let us bring n nghtUo 
doorstep.

(2) By'refusing to contribute to relief or other jj. 
charitaf4 or social projects in any, foreign country so 
long as it maintains sanctions.

nrifa«k rrf Slid “charitablc** dnd theme was of a police State. H*
.social projects sponsored by or connected with them questions were.,puerile. .What Judy.needs is a good 

' until they have ienounc«l this immoral and un- spanking. . . _
Christian policy. * il ni

(4) By spending vacations in countries which refuse;
•to join in sanctions and whenever practicable buying “The owner of the British car registraUoti UD.I._ 

their goods in preference to those from countries which, or, to be exact. U.D.l—has offered to seU what be caffs 
to their shame, are rangrf in the opposite camp. ‘this famous registration’. Mr. Harold Wilson. Mr..

Herbert Bo^m. Mr. Arthur Bottomley, Mrs. Castle, 
Mrs. Hart. Lord Brockway. and Canon Coffins have. I 
believe, decided not to bid for the trophy”.

articles and 
c Rhcmiesia ■

“Cromwell had the advantage rf knowing his 
We cannot pinpoint them; they are con

cealed behind smoke-screens. The B.B.C. acts Hke a 
demonic propaganda tool for the Government”.

enemies.giiig
bis

“Miss Judith Torm, npw aged 23, spc*e at a Youi^ 
.'liberals meeting herein Exmouth. She caiefnlly

Rhodesia is ; 
er answers to

»

Yours faithfully
Robert Stuart

fraserburgh
Scotland

Wlint TVpxrt ^ UnpeppegentoUve PoliticiaqBKhodesia—What INext. ^ ^
. No Mopal Bosia foi^^SanctioiiB voice. Please keep up your outapokamess. I heartily

British Goverymsit agreem^t with the l^a^ ^ people ^Rhodesia”,
elected OoveiuMt of Rhodesia as their policy is based 
on a currently false principle. British thinking is geared Snendthpifu 
rouhd the W^cSncepSon of “majority rule”, which SpendthpifU
at least 95% of people whh experience of Africa know “ Gov^meot spendthri^ gave a r^pntm m 
not to be a vaUd^nciple in Rhodesia at present. London tte other day for p<«oe supenntendente ^ 
Nobody can accurately foi^t when it will be. least of Malawi. Cap you b^t that for extravagance wth the 
aU Mr Wilson. The ultimatum to Rhodesia emerging ipxpayers’ money ,i^n we are in a serious 6na^

. from the Commonwealth Conference was one which Mr- crisis? H a few poh<» o^^rom Austraha ,
, Wilaon must know can never be accqited by Mr. Smith. Zealand happed to be in ^ond^^is a sa&

It would appear, then, to Jiave been deliberate on his there would be no CommonwealtoOffiMC^tail paw • 
part as. though he wishes to embroil South Africa in >“ honour ; but to our modw p^^ns bb*
sahctkms, as .his antipathy to that country is no secret. Africa is of course more important than white • <
If he takes this step. Mi. Vorster will freeze £1.000m. Australasia”, 
worth .of Biltisb assets in South Africa; he is unlikelyto^itaSSSS?ftom attack to ^sHaiships block" If the Tputh Be Told
adkg Pudw as the British Navy enjoyed at Beira retired diplomat, “who Uved the inside story
agaiB«*Jand-locked Power. of several independent African countries’, has adver-

There is no Scriptural basis for majority rule amongst Used his anxiety to make contact with a publisher who 
near-primitivea. St, Paul wrote : “Be ye not unequally would be interested in his memoirs. If he U willing 

her with unbelievert”. »his could well apply to tell the truth without evasion ot equivocation, he
IS in Rhodesia and to Christian nations at should have no difficulty In finding a publisher, for

UN.O.. aa k did to the Corinthians. The apostle may practically no inside information has yet been given 
have aeen orily “trough a gl^ darUy”. but he about the way in which Brit^ ^ lecenUy «cnta^
see a lot mote clearly than Mr. Wilson or the Arch- from her African responsibihues. The manreuvies and 
JbWiopof OMUeibaty. menaces by which Africans gained what they wanted

Tbete U no moral basis for sanctions. Sir Alec are very fully on reci^ It would be mm^i intom^ 
Dtnmhm'Home has *INkten: •y was and am against and histoncally valnaUe to have the real frcu of Mac- 

am an act 5 force and contribute mUlaniim and Macleodiim as seem an iwider as 
Ina come over the British people that they pursued their disastrous course m Africa .
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Africans Pay Europeans
Mr. Oppenheimer Warn* London Secret Funds fpr Anti^mhh Cimpai^

Mr.-Harry Oppenheimer has smd ia an interview sli^fng*^shly^”an under-
with Mr. Rene MacCoU, of the Daly Express'.^ • -„y„ political propaganda campaign against Rhodesia.
.“It might haw heen difficult for the Rhodreiaiu to 1^* Sf^losJdin ffie Daily Telegraph

accept the last pan-of the ‘woAing paper, but I do ^ headquarters ate in Zqrich. where the parent
not see why they could not have gone on aiguthg Or^nizaUoo is estaMiaied. It has affiliated
the pomt .... . <vvnpanir^ in London, Paris, Rome, Brussels, Fr^utt,

“I object to black dictatorships as much as to white, York and Washington. - .
So many modwi Liberals seem to suffer from a sense London compdny. which gives an address m .*
of guilt over the Colonial past and to think in a jn fact operates from Hertford^ire.
doctrinal way that to expiate that. guUt they ^inust Colvin saw Mr. Keimi^
support everything black, including the black dictator- {(,rnjBjj,aval officer and late^a.Utenffier'of the In^Wte •
ship*. _ of Public ReUUons. He admitted tong

“Wh« the reu of the world oufht to bear in mind u t^ representative of Interform, which, he said. 
there are lat»e trihee in Soitth Oil its payroll politicians in many countn^ as wcH as '■
eame n*h». <>« ^i^te^^heis whose advice can be valu^
'’*"Tf)?*^hitt "trit^ of Africa must be deak wi& by ^ It wa||ts with methods of propaganda

Government whh the »“«pubBoly, and never reveals the “amM of its cTiffl^. 
British Government extends to ^ black tiftes. VVhen asked if Inieiform would have acted for Mr. Smt^
receive the «nie help and conadeialion as the black tnbe?— lepMed: ‘‘Porhapa ff he had a^ed sooner. As it is,
no more, but ceiuinly no less^ . , Interform is commiued to the African SttlM ., .

“And London must remen*er that the white remov^Africa ate not Europeans. They are Africans. /Th". ‘i. * African rii^omaiic ihission in London have h^T*iOto^phrfKsis; s d,iird's‘‘3^ NrsVnVnntSs-.
^ed“St“S: i S
z ?n,fnS3r!"iissrsJ?a^d ra^nphmrjSd

to France. West Germany. HoiUnd. Belgium, Italy
That race relations in Zambia are sadly strained and Swhzerfand. - „ . . . ^

is emphasized by the Commonwealth correspondent of . . lateBsive PolMcal Lobbying
The nmes in an article recording his impressions of of *e ^l"***" “ iSiiOT»d'ta‘oS«
B^nHisit. He has written, .trier aim:- ^ '|o1SS.L"""u.5i.?sur«

“European morale has fallen heavily in months countries wkh trading commuroents in Soufhem
aftM fte^^ in Kilwe. the expulsion ojf M Eurt^^ Africa, mnicularly Fran« and wntmue

houra- notice at^im

• ogeinet a^wcU-connected party S^ign that wo may be msuuctyl to fte CPC
- the riots has weakened fatth « the

and even some Mmistera tend
iWTnk^ ^EuwSns as a piO-Smith «th column any State so puticipating l»™d* known to any other to thiM (X W EUrope^_ F jjj whites Covenunent. orgarazaUoo, or^vid^ . . .

seem to blame. ^ campaign for mandatog tancuons m

But proAj^ry.u^y ooe daytiri wwk. gwmg Mr Cotvta two cohimn. for ht.

ffiTo^tbelL ^ hSfcSi&oed a. banken to Immfonn, ^

i=%5^ Ti.i».

White Tribes of Africa

■ /f -

-

r

Race Relations in Zambia
European Morale Undermined

1

• /

bu^esstfJ^^"In t^!^^ctu‘ri^

Aid ReducedOveraeas ^d Redneed , . ejn*^ will be seized and in no circumstances wf my_ - -j .kK s“ww «.»-»a™. . s p>-;
111
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s; IBritain’s Bie and Brazen Lie . Mrs. Hart’s StalemenE Denirf
Mr. Powell’r Qiiiciwnr of Misirlerr °f f^ona^

Mr. Enoch Powell. M.P.. ssM in his cnnstituency. Allairs, that the Seeunty Coiiiicil ^ n«S’St“,i.H^£ir,z''i.w^ rs?.*ysss - jr»2.K=Sif-rrt!is.trttin.st'’*g“'
nao^ 'ysx:h£“i w.£,s-.‘=;s^,g»-.
^ope. How Goebbels would have relishrf Mr. receipt, but no memlxr o{ the
Bro^s statement ! It is the. very spit and image „ j^e commumcations
MN^i technique. , ^ the Security Council addressees, “it would b^i^rest-

“A counBy’s neighbour, and o^n olS 'ng » contrived and by wl>^-
S^S'ir%L“SSS^!lfrr.t^n'^l^^ .o'1S?ebJ^^^ Mrs Smith has denied that Aus^ andj^ew
I^ier to’pSce and’ilabiUty. Md the mechamra. of mte^ Zealand were invited to ap^mt members tO a c^-
nah^ mob^e are *t in sion to test Rhodesian public optwo” ™
.aggreuoi., but against thore who were the object of the proposals worked out abp^ H.M.S. TiGM. His
’’'ruSiM to ihe Prime Minister’s disclosure a few days ago telegrams to the two Prime Ministers had said:
that he luid offered an Act of Union to Rbodesi^Mr. ..j ^ ^ ^ allegations being madf about Rhotk^ M®“'xrMS.n'g"j.s,!rr2^ itsr.,’SSsrw*K.^^^^

CHrstt-U-y-CP-rrSy ^iSS !5ttW^lS«P^'»^
“H it was not meant seriously, it was criminai iCTi^ “‘^e^^tteTi^as that i^li^S^tepwsoos should see lor.

»««£ss’s.s..ti.sr's: 3^a-TV'Mf’-hn-S’! p -!»•«. sss^£^T.sSoZXS&,n.^
-ossa’s!wli^tkSaE If im M.P. has a duty not to go into Ae corttemplate “y »«*«» f""

lobby against Ae Government on a parUcular issue, Ara he Britain smee Ae iRhodesian problem vras essentially a Br»
has Aat^ly whether or not he holds Ae^Qu^s commiMon. responsibility.
TheXplicaUon must be that Apse who hold that commission -are uMerKime special and separate obligaOon on Am aOTTOL ^ . a
That is monstrous doctrine, which Arusts, us back two- ■nie'fonilv Mail—whiefa has been very pn^ovum^t

anti-Rhode*a-bas Bated that seven out of everyjj leUei. 
received from readers crittcize the Oovenunem^poi^.

1 * C • J A survey made ii) Britain by National piaijon^ . ,. ,Rhodesian Banknotes Seized re^^ in,i^^K^od'Sn^hrbSe“n”tn'SS '
Rhodesian banknotes printed m Munich md about y,j3^ aatiseed, and dm others

to be flown from Germany to Salisbury by SouA Of those who expressed a view w^j^ed rf AelAod^
African Airways^have been impounded by %W|«t C^^d b«n or_^ng
German police on repfesentotions from the Bntish ^ were*tigbt Only 20% considered it nghl to to

• GovemmenL . V , .«■ n ^ if samSons faU^; 74% saW that force shoAd m no
df^ ‘“nTro^'niorpoi. conduced forri/ric^ bsn fpd
TbeTublic proaecutor in Mt^h told mqmreisAid they ««« 49% of Ae people questio;^ opix^ Ae fo™

•^ ^'^wbom AeBn^Govrtumentap^^^ B^ufSv.V'^ l^of*!
4 chrfmmhM a new board trf Ae RhodeaianRt*rve Bank ate j jjjip eWtois aaid that they “cared deeSy alxnit Ae

t. in;iirttr^s,Sgs^|'-Si3 ,.™!««.’srs.'tMivi«2ss .-.t
offawm. H* notea h^ ^Aere^ be«i^.im«A “mat HI care” 4f some Afiican bountnea left te CnmmotiH

:S&a!±'w“A!SS.!SS“.^
on their export . ^ISion^ Now we sh|| wait for evider** of lu

------------- in biiiAing dosvn a r^me which he now adnuts ■ laaalM
Afc—rf in ■aialronfUti hart ffasm A Kenya from Britain '.juni pageiabdominated". . ,

AkwS for trSSi to Ae Aberdare f oreat area. VVhon telliiig Partenent that **
•“ pg^Chthtiima-flew A Adia Ababa last wwk for 1967 ofAe annual m.

German achool m Ae EAiopian CoHeie of Rhodcaia would be paid, Mr. BoMcoffey ^ llml gnt A P“P“ “ ““ 3, • remittancea were niade HJd. OoaemmaiB wwM
■ha^te. Peter fliomai FuUard, was charged require A be latiafled tlmt AecoUegeiiuA’-iasiisa
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Barclays Bank D.C.O. Barclays Overseas Development Corporation
BA»n.*ys Bank D.C.a reports net profits to September 30 p^X*after *rt"f29U68

,1" rtSSw? •“ (i^‘t,506). Cividends of 4% on the A and ordinary shares

The issued capital is £24m.. »"<) Ihere » il j™- fiabU?iKv\n‘d^di^J"the*‘di'^ndt'arf '^t indJrli.TS^r*

''“““"f* >" '"?«• Mr. Joseph Burnett-Stuarl. aiid Mr. Frederick Seebohn).and fellow subsidiaries at £5.5m., lo Barclays Overseas ^
Development Corporation at £5m., and in Barclays Bank in
California at £i.5m. Other trade investments total £7N3m. and xhe Chlbnliima mine has been fully dewatered, anO mining - 
bank premises stand at £21:8m. Advances to customers aggre- and milling operations have been resumed at full rale, 
gated £594m., and liabilities by customers for guarantees, etc., Planlatioas, Ltd., arc passing the dividend on. the 6%
£l31tn. Current liabHities. mainly in respect of current, deposit cumulative preference shares for the half-year ta December 31. 
and other accounte. amounted to £l,302m. Bird & Co. (Africa) Ltd., announce that sisal production in

Mr. Fredcik Scebohm (whose annual sa^ent w h^e November touUed 2,023 tons, making 9.582 tons since July. 
pidjUahed) is ibe chamnan,. and Sir Geoffrey Gibbs the jbe UnHed States Government is to release 150,000 tons of 
deputy chairman. There are three vKe-chairmen, Messrs. A. S. copper in the first half of next year horn its stockpile, leaving 
Aiken, Donald Carter, and G. G. Money. 259.000 tons

The other members of the b6ard are Mr, W. G. Bryan, Sir An ItaliaR trade delegaHon of 24 members, led by an M.P., ' 
Julian Crossley, Mr. P. V. Emrys-Evans, Captain Derek Fitz- Dr. G. Amadci^ has visited Uganda, primarily to IhvcsUgatc 
aeraM, Mr. Ciithbert Fittiierbert, Mr. R. £. Fle{ning, Mr. A. L. investment opportunities
Grant, Mr. Brian Macdona. Sir Ma^lig, Mr R. F. Phoenix Mining and Finance Co., Ltd., reportg net taxed
Medheoct, Mr. H. F. Oppenheimer, Viscount Portal of Hunger- profits lo September 30 at £44,880 (£104,431). Investments have 
ford. Sir James Robertson, Mr. R. D. Snutb> Mr. Anthony 
Tuke, and Mr. E. V. Whitcombe. a market value of £764,141.

Wankie Colliery, Rhodesia, sold 231,344 tons of coal and 
.13,672 of coke in November. The October figures had been

Tanganyika Concessions ' lw, « to pay an '
Tanga-nyika Concessions." Lm, reports consolidated profits interim dividend of 2s. fid. net per £1 share (the same) in 

after lax lo July 31 at £1,345,357 (£97fi,97fi). dividends from res^l of the ywr lo^rch 31 next. " 
the Union Miniire du Haut-Kacanga having been £747,581 ...Barclaw Bank D.C.O, the Comnmnwealih Development 
(£5fi2,772) in respect of a previous year and £373,117 (nil) Finance Co., Ltd., and a subsidiary of the Bank of America 
for the current period. Dividends and interest from the are jointly financing a I3.2m. t»gist development jnoject in 
Benguela Railway and Commonwealth Timber Industries Kenya.
b^ngs were also up to neariy £I.9m. (£1.3ra.). Taxation. , A new decorlknttagplant for c^ew nuts has been dcvclt^d 

• however, rose to £394^77 from £183,812. Holders of the by GiH & Duffus, Ltd., of London, and inatcUed by them m 
ordinary stock r^eive h. 5d. per unit, taking just over Ii^hambanc. Mozambique, m a joint enterprise with Peirce 
£lm., and a speoral dividend of 8d. (£510,854); Tne carry- Leslie & Co., Ltd. 
forward of the parent company is £1.6m. Because of the

The chairman excludes hif review on the note
success of the Torco process. Kansanshi 

that though Cbppcr Mining Company in Zambia is lo re-assess its refractory 
the company is affected by many of the intricate problems ore reserves. The chief shareholders are -the An^o American 
svtiioh beset Centnd anB *500*6111 Africa, it is not without and Rhodesia-l^tanga groups.
hope of recovering some of its former prosperity. Mini Mini Ibtatc Holdings, Ltd., report profits after tax

issued capita) is £9.Sm. in *ree dasses. Shar^olders appear to June 3Q at £18,341,* against a lost of £397 in *e previous
at just over £l4m. and current assets leu current lii^lraes at y«*r. Dividends totalling 15% take £6,540. The issued
£I.8m. There is an outstanding denture for £900,000. capital is £89,064. Mr. C. A. Meakin is *e chairman.

Lord Colyton is *e chairman, and Mr. R. F. Medlicott Stewarts and Uoydt South Africa, Lt^ a group opoating
. artd Mr. D. H. A. Wti^t are^eputy chairmen. The other in Central Africa, aiuiounce group profits sifter tax to

. meii*erx trf the boara are Lom CKtheroe, Sir Andrew October 1 at R},924.964, compared with R3,440,807 in tte
Strachan, Messrs. T. P. M. Cochran and E. F. O. Gascoigne, previous year. The dividend is held at 6J cenu per 50 cent
Dr. Alexandre Pinto Ba«o, and Messrs. H. Revington. ware.
A. Dc Spirlet, E. P. van der'Straeten, Charles Waterhouse, and 
M. E. van Wcywbeish. ____

Bank of South Africa, which operates also in 
Central Africa, reporU group net profits to September 30 at 
Rl,646,482 (Rl,400,665). An 11% dividend will take R8«0,000. 
Assets appear at R247m. Rhodesian and overseas operations 
increased by 18% in the year to a record of our R 1.601.

Charter Consolidated, Ltd., is to exploit a coffer deposit 
in Mauritania in partnership with the GovemmerK of that 
republic, a French bank, and two leading Fren^ companies. 
About £20m. will haye to be spent in the *ree-year pre- 
producHon period. The estimated operating Nfe of *e mine is 
18 years, and Che average annual output is expected 
about 27,000'tons of copper, recoverable by the TORCO SMie- 

develop^ in, Zambia by the Anglo Amenun

N.

Malawi Development 
dorporation

TBe Malawi Dbvelotment Corporation report, a su
of £21.069 froin it, eatablubment in May, .1964, to the i-------

® £985,646, against
The huaett invoiment (£550,000) was .in a breweiy. then ..h™ 

follow a 3^ mUl ££450.000). wood manWaclure (£l50,000i,

: TO ■
r'^Sfeii2St*'H^"''irbSirtaSt^S Blwtyre at an fmoOO on easen^ anul

inrerettm Nreni Co. Ltd.,
« «7284 (£24.925). Divia«Hl.-of 20% uk. £26.372.'SiViii

MRoy By mo end M non y»RT. 60 acres of new lea were nUnlod. briagiBt the total lo 1,193
fht EaM AMcrr Comw Board raport for 196!^ cods iu “xlS cm^nyhuma^o'tao^ura^ eaStrucU^ pmlnA 

oifactive rite, as each at the three lemtories now hat its own (or overcoming this iUaaal and damatint tfataaia ■ thalMulairi 
cumaey. The board pofou out that the new system could lead Goveiiiinant aeasu now oo die point of £aliu with' thia 
lo propesahK dpteriorahon in East Africa's iwscnt financial baltUnc problem-. Nohima' TruM has -araalad a £940MO 
and commeroial contacts. ^ scfaolanfaip gt Egertoa CoUaga, Kanya. to a Malawi African.

surplus 
end of
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